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COUNSEL IN BOSMIETER USE 
NPPENLED TO THE JURY THURSMY.LORD ROBERTS HAS ISSUED A

STRONG APPEAL FOR YEOMANRY,
WOODSTOCK DID WELL EAST NIGHT 

FOR HER SOLDIERS FROM THE FRONT,
• i

i
■j§

Defence Claims That No" Case Was Made Out—That the 
Men Had Done All They Could to Revive the Girl 

-The Jury Will Have the Case Today.

ÏÏ
They Were Banqueted in the Opera House and Presented 

Each With a Watch-Representative Gathering- 
Speech by Hon. H. A. McKeown.

■'

Hopeful View is Held of the South African Situation—Kitchener 
Supposed to Be Gathering His Strength for a Crushing 

Stroke by Tactics Which Led to Cronje’s 
Surrender at Paardeberg.

1
I.

to revive her. You man ask why did they 
stop. Because she was sick and she had 
been made so by the mixing of drinks.”

When court reconvened after recess,
Mr. Dunn resumed Inis argument. ‘There 
was no evidence,” he said, “that McAlis
ter had put anything into the girl’s drink. 
Absinthe, ordered by the girl herself, has^ 
the same effect as chloral hydrate.” _
asked the jury whether they Would prefer 
to believe Campbell’s story extorted by

the stand?

New York, Jan. 17—For the entire ses
sion today the opposing counsel in the 
Jennie Bosschieter murder trial at Pater
son, N. J., today, appealed to the jury. 
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Ralph 
Shaw began the summing up far the state.

Mr. Shaw, in Ids summing up, claimed 
that the state had proved its case and 
that its every contention had been sus
tained. lie denounced the accused who, 
he said, had taken the girl out tv do her 
to death like a dog. He asked that the 
jury render su all a verdict as the law and 
evidence demanded, one of guilty in the 
highest degree.

Then ex-Judge Francis Scott lead in the 
summing up for the defense. He was fol
lowed by Uity Counsel Michael Dunn. 
Their addresses were very similar. They 
declared that no case had been made out. 
They ridiculed the expert testimony and 
branded the hackman, SchUlthorpe, as a 
man of the lowest type and of the basest 
mdtives.

Ex-Judge Hoffman will conclude for tlic 
defense tomorrow and Prosecuting Attor
ney Emley Will tlien conclude for the 
■State. It is probable that Judge Dixon 
will give the case to the jury in the latter 
part of the afternoon.

Mr. Dunn, in liis defence, said:
“No statements by Campbell or Death 

to officers, given in the absence of Mc
Alister-, can be used against the defend
ants and these statements are not in the 
case. The testimony of the brother and 
sister of Jennie show that she had no 
arrangement to meet the three men, these 
defendants, when she left home that 
niebt.

1ticipatcd, and it is well for us to mark 
this ei>oeli in our history by all that 
would draw attention to it and would 
impress on the public mind the ■ fullest 
sense of the importance of that great 
event. For the first time outside of Can-

iSght

Housedtoe -return

ed soldiers of "E” ^ttery alt which the 
presentation of gold wntohes to each ot 
the boys took place. A large nun bei o 
imitations had been sent out by the re 

Among those wano

A

ARustciuburg. The clearance of that dis- 
tridt lias begun. There is a large edm- 
inando in the vicinity of Belfast and Mid- 
dlciburg. The «estâmiated total force of 
Boc-rs along the eastern line is 5,000. Gen
eral Kitchener has congratulated the garri
sons ait Zuurfontein and Kaalfoutein upon 
their recent successful defence of those 
places.

allowed to visit the camps in order to 
ascertain the facts as to the treatment.

ada have Canadian soldiery followed the 
fiag in war and the spectacle of Britain 
cabling Jicr sons around her in tlie day of 
battle has been an object of world-wû<lc 
observation. The Eurojiean nations never 
dimmed of the strength of attachment 
existing between Britain and the colonies; 
and it is doubtful if the mother country 
herself quite estimated the force of our 
attachment to her institutions aud our 
pride at being an integral ]»art of the 
empire. We feel that the empire belongs 
as much to us tonight as it does to those 
who dwell on the banks of the Thames, 
and the fiag is ours as much as theoa-s. 
(Applause). There was a period in his
tory when the fiag was net. What it now 
is. During the earlier centuries it had 
not those crosses so noticeable on the 
emblems around us to night. Until 
comparatively recent time it was simply 
the red cross flag of England, for the 

of St. George alone wias seen upon

London, Jan. 18—Lord Roberts, who 
was entertained privately at dinner last 
evening by the United Service Club, the 
guests including the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of York, the Duke of Cambridge and 
some 300 officers, has issued from the war

arc

I
caption committee. „
arc here from ouV.de places a.re buney o 
(Tenoral Dunn, Hon. H. A. ^oKeowrn 
Hon A- H. IBM, speaker of the New 
Brunswick legislature, and Senator Board- 

Previous to the banquet a setwioc tvu> 
held in St. Luke’s elimxlh, at whuih X en. 
Aruhdeaoon Neales preached anappropn- 

to the soldiers and large con- 
his text Psalm, Ivin—

Colville's Column Attacked.
Standci'ton, XVcdnesday, .Tan. 16—Col

ville's mobile column, mardhing from New 
Denmark to XTaklaagte, was attacked by 
1,000 Boers divided into two forces.

One force made a determined attempt on 
the baggage and the dither on the cavalry 
constituting tJie rear guard.

The cavalry were compelled to retire 
until protected by four companies of rifles, 
hidden behind a ridge, who were waiting 
witli bayonets. The Boers then made a 
speedy retreat, leaving several dead and 
Wounded from tlhe heavy British fire.

Eventually both attacks were repulsed, 
the Boers losing heavily.

The British were not able to pursue the 
Boers, owing to tlhe necessity of protect
ing their baggage. Their casualties were 
one

the police, or his statement on 
“If -tlhe jury cannot show that McAlsiter 
put something in the girl’s glass,” he said, 
“you have nothing on wh-idh to hang a 
conviction. There is nothing to show' 
thalt McAlister ever had the bottle found 
in the rood, or that he ever purchased 
chloral hydrate.” Mr. Dunn contended 
ithait no poison was ever given to the girl. 
There was no evidence that the woman 
liad been assaulted and the hackman had 
been unable to see’ any of the actual oc- 

wOien she was taken out of tha

office a stirring appeal to the country for 
a prompt response to the call for 5,000 
yeomanry, whose past sen-ice in South 
Africa lie highly commends to the grati
tude of the nation.

The authorities continue to hold a hope
ful view regarding the South African 
situation, but they seem, to recognize that 
vigorous measures are necessary, 
proclamation of martial law- throughout 
almost the whole of Cape Colony, Lord 
Kitchener’s strong measures against the 
population of the republics, the placing 
on reduced rations of the wives of men 
on command, and similar measures, go to 
show that there is still heavy work ahead.

British offensive operations haye censed 
for the present- It is supposed that Lord 
Kiehener is collecting his strength for a 
final effort to crush or to capture the 
commando and by a repetition of tactics 
which caused the surrender of General 
Cronje and General Prinsloo.

It is alleged that the Boers who are 
concentrating at Carolina and Ermele are 
preparing to descend into Natal.

The casualty list issued yesterday shows 
that the Boers have released 297 British 
who were captured at Helvetia and Bel
fast. The facts regarding the captures at 
Belfast have not yet been allowed to tran
spire.

It is asserted that more heavy naval 
guns will be landed at the Cape. Informa
tion as to the doings of the invaders is 
hard to -obtain; but it is clear that they 
are getting very little help from the 
Dutch. Twice they attempted to capture 
Barkly East, but both times they were 
repulsed. For three days they occupied 
Sutherland, but they cleared out on the 

British column. Small par- 
in various

Cruiser Sybille Ashore.
Cape Town, Jan. 17—Tlic British second- 

class cruiser Sybille is reported to have 
been wrecked at Lambert’* Bay, about 
200 miles north of here. The crew were 
saved. The Sybille is of 3,400 tons dis
placement. She is 300 feet long, lias 25 
feet beam and is 16 feet two indies deep. 
Her complement of officers and crew is 
273 men.

London, Jan. 18—A despatch to the 
Standard from Cape Town says:

“The Sybille is a total wreck. She has 
two large holes in her bottom. One mian 
was drowned, and the others were saved 
with difficulty by the transport City of 
Cambridge. The disaster occurred while 
the captain and several officers were on 
shore.”

ate sermon
9B,Xenhe^M* of thy loving kind- 

0, God, in the midst of thy tem-

1 «

iiesn,
v 'JTIic Opera House was beautifully deco
rated with flag» and Anting and a pic
ture of Queen Victoria hung over the 
entrance to the stage, while pictures ot 
the generals who took liant in tlic wai, 
bung on the front of the balcony.

About 150 guests tot down to dinner. 
C J Tabor, proprietor of the C-artie.e, 
bad charge of the tables, which were ar
ranged in the form of a horocshoc and 
looked very pretty. His Worship Mayor 
Murphy occupied the chair, while next 
to him *ti tlhe guests of honor.

The following toasts were proposed and 
dulv honored: The Queen, by Mayor Mnr- 

thait phy; Our Contingent, by Her-, i. W - 
best ! Chapman, Burnt. Good, Pits. Parker and 
a vet Grev; The Dominion Par,lament, by J. 
rally < C. Hartley and Senator Bawd; The Lut

ed States ot America, by XV llliam Drb- 
blee, United States Consul Denison ; The 
Provincial Government, by H. P. B»'™, 
Surveyor General Dunn and Speaker lifil; 
The Provincial! Legislature, by XXr. S- 
Saunders, H. C. McCain and J. H. Flem
ing; The County of Carlcton, by Charles 
Appleby, Warden Croiikhite and Frank 
Sha w ; The Town of XYoodstock, by Mayor 
Miu-pliy and J. T. Allan Dibblee; The 
Clergy, by T. C. L. Ketehum, Rev. J. 
C. ciarke and Rev. W. S. Martin; Our 
Guetta, by Mayor Murphy and H. A. Me 
Keow-n; The Press, by Charles Appleby, 
T. C. L. Ketilhum and James XVaMs; 
The Ladies, by F. B. OmrcH, I. Shaw- 
green, Hon. Mr. Dunn and Speaker HU.

XVarden G. L. Cronklvite presented the 
watches to tflie returned soldiers amidst 
much enthusiasm. Many ladres occupied 
seats in tlie gallery. A most elaborate 
menu card suitable to the occasion was 
presented to eadi of the guests.

' Tlie speech ot the evening 
Hon. II. A. McKeown, in responding to

The currences
hack. “Take the hackman out ef the 
case,” said Mr. Dunn, “and there is noth
ing left.”

Mr. Dunn pointed put that the state 
had but one witness to say the girl wee 
criminally assaulted, while the defense had 
six witnesses to say she was not. “This,” 
he said, “Was the whole point.” He. 
claimed that Jennie Boesdhieter did not 
die of poison.

Mr. Dunn denied thiait any motive could 
be shown. “The men,” he said, “had not 
acted as criminals and no criminal aot had 
ben shown by the state. The men had 
simply done everything possible to revive -, 
the girl.”

After dwelling om the standing and age 
ot the prisoners, Mr. Dunn made a p.ea for 
mercy and not vengeance, and a calm con
sideration of the consequences of tha ver
dict instead of yielding to the sway of 
passion.

XVhen Mr. Dunn closed, Mr. Hoffman 
asked that the court adjourn so that he 
would not have to begin bis address be
fore morning. This was agreed to. He 

"will be followed by Mr. Emley, with the 
dobing argument for 
petted the case will reach the jury 
mid-afternoon.

a
I

1
cross
it. Biut in the fullness of time a King 
wit’ll ScObtit-ii b’jood amended the throne 
of England and Scotland was joined to 
England in national union and the cross 
of Sainit Andrew and the cross of Saint 

floated on the same ensign, sig-

killed and 15 wounded.
Ilv V
team' • 
lengei 
Brow 
John.

Martial Law is General.
Cape Town, Jan. 17—Martial law has 

been proclaimed in every part of Gapenow
Colony except the districts of Gape Town, 
Simonsitown, XYynberg, Port Elizabeth 
and East London. It has also been pro
claimed in Tombuland, Griqunland East, 
and in Eakt and Wot Pondotland.

It has been proolaiimed unlawful for 
any person in tlhe Cape peninsula, except 
officials and regular or irregular troops to 
possess arms and ammunition or either.

Geoige
naliaing the indissoluble union of those 
lands. And then afterwards Ireland come 
into tlie union and has been fighting 
battles of Britain ever since, and w-inndng 
them too—ailthougli in some ways 
has not got much tlianks for it—and tlhe 
cross of St. Patrick was struck over those 
of Saint George and Stint Andrew, and 
tlie Union Jack celebrates the threefold 
union of these countries now foremost in 
civile ration and in power. (Applau-e). But 
in the future Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand must have recognition also, and 

look to tlie statesmanship of the future 
to spell out the task of embodying the 

and intellect of all these

niytat
Lot

the Krugei’s Hopes.
London, Jan. 16—According to informa

tion received here Mr. Kroger in unde
cided whether to visit tlie United States. 
He will do so if assured that President 
McKinley will receive him officially, as 
president of the Transvaal. The friends 
of Ml*. Kroger do not desire the old man, 
in his present state of health, to under
take an arduous and fruitless journey in 
cold weather.

Mr. John B. MiLholland, of New York, 
representing a group of American pro- 
Boers, visited Mr. Kruger a fortnight ago 
with Mr. XXL T. Stead, and invited him to 
visit America. Afterwards, while ill, Mr. 
Kroger wrote saying his health forbade 
him to do so. He has since recovered 
and has declared he is willing to make 
the trip if he could be satisfied that his 
visit would tangibly help the Boers. He 
tells hie friends that he lias reason to 
hope for the Czar’s moral .support.

The operation on Mr. Kroger’s eyes at 
Utrecht next week, although slight in 
itself, will necessitate absolute quiet for 
some time.

gAfter Campbell and Jennie reached 
Saal’s saloon, McAlister came. Campbell 
had no money and bis borrowing from 
Deaibh Shows Campbell was not out on any 
kind of plot or conspiracy. When Kerr 
engaged tlhe hack he said he wanlted it for 
a party of four. By this he meant McAlis
ter and himself and the two young women 
■they were to meet that night on the 
bridge, and not for the party of five, in- 
dud, ng Jennie Bosschieter. If they in
tended to ravidh the girl it would not have 
been necessary for them to drive for miles. 
They took thalt long drive to give her air

she
hplace 

■who I 
(L, iva

Enemy Concentrating.
London, Jan. 17—General Kitchener, 

telegraphing from Pretoria under date of 
Wednesday, January 16, says the concen
tration of 3,000 Beers at Carolina (Trans
vaal) is reported. He adds that Colville’s 
mobile column way engaged near Van 
Tondes Hook. The Boers were driven off 
with heavy loss.

Three hundred Boers entered Aberdeen 
yesterday, looted the stores and retired on 
the arrival of 100 British infantry.

st

we

might and vigor 
auxialktry nations into one imperial 
Whole. (Applause).

Mr. McKeown referred in very flattering 
terms to Mijor Good iui«l the XVocdutock 
contingent, and expressed his great plea- 

at being present, and at the heartl
and enthusiasm displayed both at 

XXtoodftock as well as all over the prov
ince at tlic return of those youitlhs who 
had done such signal service for their

"i
ARRESTED AT QUEENSTOWN.MILITIA GENERAL ORDER.approach of a

ties are reported operating 
parts of the Ceres district- 

Apparently the invaders abandoned the 
idea of attacking Clanwillam on finding 
the town well defended- A commando of 
1,000 men has been active in the Richmond 
district, but there the Boers have secured 
only 100 Dutch recruits.

London, Jan. 17—The “stop the war” 
committee today passed the fallowing reso
lution: „

“Orders which a British officer reports 
he personally received, reveal the adoption 
by Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener of 
a policy having for its aim the extermina
tion of a heroic nationality by starv ing its 
women and Children and the deliberate 
massacre of unarmed prisoners.

The latter clause alludes to General 
Kitchener’s alleged secret orders to Gen
eral De XXfot’s pursuers to ‘take no prison-

sure
no-s Officers May Not Praise or Censure Superi

ors—No Testimonials,
A New Yorker Charged With Forgery—HI» 

Wife Refuses to Leave Him,
Peace Delegate a Prisoner.

Standenton, Jan. 17 — Boer women, 
brought in by the military, report that 
William Steyr, who was appointed a dele
gate of the Boers here to ask the fighting 
Boers to surrender under Lord Kitchener's 
proclamation, was made a prisoner and 
sent to Piotrewief, accursed of high treason.

Tlie Botrs are still active around Stan- 
derton.

V
¥:

countin'.
Queendtown, Jan. 17—The Allan line 

steamer Corinthian, C’arpitain Henry, which 
left Halifax Monday, January 7, for

Ottawa, Jan. 17—(Special)—A militia 
general order issued today has the fol
lowing :

that of WELCOMED AT CHATHAM.- was
f

Our Guests.
Mr. McKeown was 

plause and observed on opening that the 
presence of so many ladies added to the 
gathering an e'.cmen t of interest which fold 
I>ecii lacking in the previous banquet» 
which lie lurid attended for the purpose 
of wcloormnit our soldiers bo.x’s back tvoir| 

As rciiresenting tlie provincial 
govcvnmemt he could not hut feel proud 
at the circumstance of New Brunswick s 
Iiartieipntion in the South African nai, 
and as a citizen of tins province he took 
givvat satisfaction nt t.nc fnct that oui 

youths, tiorn in tlv:-s land, and wih-o 
]iad grown to inariihocd « entiate aniong 
us Jiad proved tHia-t in tbits l>oiltion of the 

licuifts as bixive and 
in any country over

“Deliberations and discoicsions by offir 
cers and soldiers with the object of con
vening praise, censure or any mark of ap
probation towards their superiors or any 
other in the active militia, are prohibited. 
The publication o*f laudatory orders on 
officers quitting a station or relinquishing 
an appoinitaneait is prohibited.

“Commanding officeais are to refuse to 
allow subscriptions for testimonials .in 
any tjhape to superiors on quitting the 
sen-ice or on being removed from their 
coïts.

“Every officer will be held responsible 
should he allow himself to l>e complement
ed by officers or soldiers who are serving 
under his command by means of prosents 
and plate, swords, etc., or by any expres
sion of their opinion.

“Officers are forbidden to forward tes
timonials relating to their sen-ices or 
character with any ajyplication they may 
make to headquarters. In event of an of
ficer wishing that the opinions of officers 
under Whom he has served should be 
brougfbt to notice he wtill submit their 
names so tJiait if ncccsmry tllicy may bo 
referred to.

Queens1 town and Liverpool, arrived here 
at 10 o’clock this evening with eoane dâffi* 
cully.

hiigmuml Hertz, of Nea# York city, for 
whose extraidiic'tion the United Shalt es au* 
thoitities are asking on chargee of forgery, 
was on board, lliis wife accompanied him. 
They were the only passengers booked for 
Qucentitowji. They were transferred to 
'tiie tender and Hertz was immedotely 
arretdted by three detectives. When 
charged with forgery, Hentz merely re- 
irlied: “1 know nothing abouit Jt.”

He had given Iris name in the passen
ger list as “Henry Emden,” and had de
scribed himself as a iueidnuri.

They landed with considerable baggage, 
of which the police immediaitely took 
charge. Had they decided to proceed to 
Liveri>ool, they nsight have done so, as the 
weather wras so bad that it would have 
been quite out of the question for the de
tectives to venture on board.

There is no accusaltiion against the wife, 
but .sihe declined to be eeparaJted from 
her husband and botili were lodged for the 
night at the police barracks.

n n l-i 'New York, Jan. 17—Captain Titus, of
“An officer who is serving or who ha* the detective bureau, said tonight that 

served in South Africa during 1SJ9 oi j10 jia(j_ receive<j u cable from the police of 
190fi, and who upon rc-joining or becoming Queenstown, Ireland, stating that they 

member of any Canadian oorps wit iin ]iat[ arrested Sigmund Hertz, the alleged/ 
tlnee months of his return to t ic o defaulted, who is wanted here for alleged 
minion from active service to be con fOI^erv_ Hertz was employed in a con
sidered as having sufficient milatai-y quar fidncntial position by Steifeld, Sachs & . 
iûcalion in rank up to and mciHive ot Co-> at 18 Walker street- His alleged steal- 
that of captain in the a-rm of tiie seivace jngs have been placed at $ioo,000. Captain 
in which he served in South Africa. Titus said he knew little more than the

“PeiTirifctiHoir is given to a ot y o°^l ^ eapi0 contained, but would proceed at 
throughout the dominion to dnll at head- Qncc tQ extvadite Hertz.
quarters. Hertz will be charged before a magis

trate tomorrow morning (Friday. It is 
believed that he possesses a large sum of 
money and a quantity of bonds, the pro
ceeds of foregery, but the police search 
discovered nothing-

received with a;>- Great Rush to Enlist.A Home-Coming Soldier from the Front 
Warmly Received.

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 17—(Special) Mr. 
Stanley jMoivïson, of the second contin
gent, arrived home last night. He was 
met alt the station by a number of friends 
and the C.tizens’ band. Flags were in 
evidence and an evergreen arch erected 
opposite Colonel McOulley’s had “Wel
come Hoane” in large letters and was 
lighted with Chinese lanterns.

John McOulley, who is ill in the Hali
fax tiiospital, is expected in about two 
weeks, when a reception will be held for 
him and M-orrison.

Sydney, N. >S. W., Jan. 16—There was 
unprecedented ruslr yesterday to enlist 

:in the fresh contingent of 1,000 men lor 
torviice in South Africa. As soon as the 
lists were oj)ened 1,500 men rushed to tlie 
recruilting office and Struggled to get en
rolled. Troops had to be summoned to 
control the applicants, many of whom 

who liad returned from South

Escape of Prisoners Reported.
London, Jan. 17—The Evening Standard 

says it hears a number of Boer prisoners 
have escaped from Ceylon.

1

the war.

Hanoverians Extend Sympathy. ivcre men
Africa. A despartch from Melbourne rays 
there is enthusiastic competition to enroll 
in the Tartarian contingent ot 400 men 
who will go to South Africa for service 
agi'inst the Boers. The applications for 
ciBlmcut have been so many tliat the 
government has cabled to Colonial Secre
tory Oltamberlain offering to furnish an 
addition of 500 men.

Hianover, Prassia, Jan. 10 - At a masts 
meeting of Guelphs yesterday, a telegram 

sent to Mr. Kruger expressing sym-

ers.1 unnamed Brit-Copics of letters from an 
jdh officer, oonitariuing these and other 
chaises, will be sent by tlie committee to 
Lord Salisbury, Ix>rd ltoiberts and others.

Boer families and their stock are being 
systematically brought into convenient 
centres from all over the country. -They 
are kei* in eamps and fed. Those who 
surrendered voluntarily arc supplied with 
full rations and those whose husbands are 
still in the field are provided for on a 
reduced scfile, which is raised when the 
hu>tbands «uarender, to a full allowance.

Every oqyportunity is offered to the l’efu- 
goes to work for j<iy and special privileges. 
Prominent burghers who have surrendered

1
,was

pa.tliy and the hope thalt God would help 
/the Boons and the people of Hanover, 
wthidh Prirssia annexed, to a final vie

il

.

empire tilieae were 
ann« as strong as 
whicfli our fiag fhxrUs tonight. (Appwàtisc). 
It should bo î emenv.ilHUcd that tlic Bntdsh 
nation was engaged in a task to whuni 
all elle great nattons of antiquity and 
many of those still powerful today had 
proved unequal. Other nations m days 
gone liv had sought by colonization to 
Btrenghten their empire, but tlie invari
able rcconl of their history lias been that 
after a certain point of development 

I reached these nations collapsed under the 
weight of their task, and separation and 
disuntegrat-on marked tiie failure ot tirear 
work. But it seems to have been intros,t- 
ed to our Iieople to lay strong and deci, 

| the foundations of a wor1d-W.de empire, 
and to sustain it bv the gem ; 
strength of an unflagging devotion to jus
tice and rigflilt wthidh are the only secure 
foundation stones for our national tern 
pie to rest upon. (Applause). And in tac 
task of carrying forward our flag to OT 
quest for the first time Canada has par

tory.
THE VICTORIA CROSS.

■ Many Cases of Fever,
Pretoria, Jan, 17—General Paget, with 

his force, haw returned here to relit. The 
operations of this command having been 
in itlie low country, the men have suffered 
eonsideiaibly. A number of them are down 
with fever. The refugee" Boer laager n't 
Irene liras received large additions from.

Lieut. Cockburn learns He Has Been 
Recommended for the Honor—Captain 
Weeks in England.

Queensland Will Contribute.
Brisbane, Jan- 17—Mr- Hubert Philp, 

premier and treasurer of Queensland, as
serted today that the colony was prepared 
to contribute its proportion of 10,000 addi
tional troops for South Africa.

!

Toronto, Jan. 17—(Special)—The Tele
gram's special cable from Southhampton 
rays: “Lieut. H. Z. C. Cockburn, of 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles, readied 
here on the steamer Galtka from Cape
town today. He is in splemlnd health. 
Your correspondent n-us tlic first to con
vey to Lieut, Cockburn the news that lie 
•had been recommended for the X’ietonia 
Crows. He was greatly elated. Captain 
X\ eeke, who axis with tiie first Canadian 
contingent, but who remained in Africa 
on special service, was also on board. He 
is in good healtli.

was
I

MAY HAVE CROSSED THE LINE.much time and it is scarcely expected that 
conclusions can be reached withinA LONG WAY OFF.ii any

several months and certainly not before 
the opening of navigation, next spring, 
makes Pekin again accessible from the sea.

It is said at the state department that 
Mr. Roekhill lias signified an intention to 
return to tlie United States about that 
time. He has not been recalled, hut re
turns voluntarily.

Berlin, Jan. 17—An official of the Ger
man foreign office informed the corre
spondent of the Associated Press today 
that the first sitting of the peace commis
sion in Pekin would be appointed im
mediately after the different foreign en
voys had convinced themselves that their 
copies of the joint note had been properly 
signed and scaled by the Chinese pleni-
,IOLondun, jan. 18—“Although the United 
States government and the American pa- 
iiers accuse Mr. Conger of severity to
ward tlic Chinese,” rays the Pekin ctft- 
■ro.iironde.nt of tlhe Morning Post, wiring 
XVednesday, “tiie Americans here regard 
him as incliincd to leniency.

"The Emperor's despatch asked also for 
the fixing of a definite period for the pro
hibition of the imjrortaition of arms and 
requested that the punitive expeditions
be stopped. „

“In addition to this tiie Emperor in
structed the Chinese cammisaonera to 
got particulars as to the amount of land 
to bo retained for the legations, tlie num
ber of legations guards, the probable cost 
of the military operations and tlie date 
when tlhe foreigners propose to restore 
the public offices and records in Pekin to 
the Clvine-e. The Emperor does not men
tion tiie demand of the powers for the 
punishment of the principal offenders.

Shanghai, Jan. 17-An explosion has 
■taken place east of the arsenal at 1 fil1 
Tflrin occupied by tihe Russians. This is 
the second occurrence of the kind. It is 
mipposed to have béni of malicious origin.

McLain, the Fugitive, May Have Come Into 
New Brunswick.4 Chinese Negotiations Will Consume Some 

Months.

Portland, Me., Jan. 17—It is now 
thought that John McLain is miles away 
from the scene of his brutal crime at 
Gorham. •«.

While the officers are still completely 
baffled as to his location, they consider 
there is no longer any doubt that John 
McLain is the man wanted.

An additional clue to his identity was 
secured tonight- The fugitive has lattoed 
on one of his arms two interlocked hearts 
with an arrow piercing them.

As McLain belonged somewhere in the 
province, it is thought lie has more than 
likely crossed the border, where he may 
be known by an entirely different name 
as he had gone, by more than one in this 
locality.

It is probable the town of Gorham will 
hold a meeting as soon as possible and 
offer a reward of $500 for McLain’s cap
ture-

r. Washington, Jan* 17—So far as tho state 
department can influence the negotiations 

about to begin at Pekin between the 
ministers and the Chinese plenipotenti
aries, on the basis of the agreement just 
signed, it will seek to clear the way of all 
minor matters, and of points upon which 
there is no disagreement whatever between 
the allies before undertaking thé solution 
of the more difficult problems involved in
the setlement of the questions of indemni-

trcatics. 
Chinese rc-

now
t THE VICTORIA-MONTREAL.

LAKE ONTARIO AT HALIFAX.LORD MINT0 DISAPPROVESt
Liquidation the Only Practicable Course 

—This Decided On.
1

Sailed for St- John at Midnight With 
Nearly 200 Steerage Passengers.

Private Letters from theOf Publishing 
Battlefield, and of Criticism of Officers. RECLAIM PONTINE MARSHES.

Montreal, Jan. 17—(Special)—After due 
deliberation tlic committee representing 
tihe shareholders of the Victoria-Montreal 
Fire Insurance Company have decided that 
no cither course than liquidation is praotic- 
tblc. B. G. Grant will act as manager, 
under direction of the committee of liqui
dent ion. The first action will be tfie oan- 
ceSfation of policies now in force. It will 
be some time before a complete Statement 
of tlhe aissobs and liabilities can be pre
pared.

I >
\ Italian Government Accepts Scheme fo 

Making Lands Fertile.
Jan. 17—(Special)—Gold lockets Halifax, Jan. 17—Mail steamer Lake 

Ontario, Captain Carey, arrived from 
Liverpool at 8 o'clock tonight, after a 
good passage of eight days. She brought 
/two saloon and 330 steerage passengers. Of 
tikis number tlie saloon and 140 steerage 
landed here. The saloon passengers were 
Major Snyder and Mr. Walbeck. The 
steamer sailed for St. John at mid night.

OUtawa,
and uddvest-.es from the citizens of Ottawa 

presented toirigM at the drill ha/ll to 
the returned sold ers and nurses. L*xdy 
Min to presented the lockets ami Lord 
Miirio the address. In his brief speech 
lie condemned the publication of private 
letters from tiho^e in the field and ex
pressed hie titrong disQpqirox'nl of the ac
tion of returned soldiers in cnticazing their 
coinmandniig officers, who are not per- 
lnifted by regulations to reply.

ties, guarantees and commercial
It is fully expected that the 

presentatives will offer opposition at al
most every point, in order to secure 
favorable terms. It is believed here that 
if the powers preserve a united front in 
opposition to any change of the condition > 
laid down in the agreement and notify the 
Chinese that no changes are to be permit
ted, and that the points are not even sub
ject to discussion, the way soon will be 
cleared for the con si deration of the other 
topics upon which it is feared the powers 
themselves will find great difficulty in 
coming together.

Still, if it should come to pass that 
agreement is impossible, upon the im
portant matter of commercial treaties, for 
instance, and a dissolution of the concert 
of the powers should follow, there will 

at least some substantial

K.
« n ore more Berlin, Jan. 16—Private aflvioae iront 

Rome asrert that the King and governr 
ment of Italy have accepted a great pro
ject by Count Czapaki and Boron Doug
las, Germane, for tins draining of the 
Pontine marshes and rendering them hab
itable and fertile.

WHAT A GATHERING.y Quebec Assignment,
WESTMORLAND ELECTION.THE VACANT SENAT0RSHIP.

The Plan for a Grand Parade of Soldiers 
Who Fought in South Africa.

Quebec, Jan. 17— (Special) — J. A. Deli- 
see, broker, lias assigned on demand of 
his wife, who is a creditor to the ex
tent of $4,700.

TRAFFIC MANAGER TIFFIN Date Fixed—Prominently Mentioned as a 
Candidate.

Two Names Are Mentioned as Possible 
Successors to Sir Frank Smith. XViinniipeg, Jan. 17—(Special)—In an in

terview, Major Williams stated he would 
leave for England in May next to attend 
the grand parade of soldiers who fought 
on South Africa, for whidh the British 
government is planning. It is expected 
tliat all men and officers engaged will be

Formal Resignation—Will Leave for Monc- 
V ton Monday. Banquet Tendered Hon, Dr. Borden.

Quebec, Jan. 17—(Special)—A number 
of military men, taking advantage of Hon.
Dr. Borden’s visit to the city, tendered

tihe Garrison Club last given free transportation to (he old conn 
I (try anil return in honor of their services.

Sackville, June 17—The Libérais of 
XYe-ilrnoiiand will meet in a few dayn fo 
decide upon a candidate for the local 
'house. Tlic name most prominently men
tioned is that of A. B. Oopp, of Sack
ville. Nomination is fixed for the 31st 
in sit., and polling on February 7.

Toronto, Jan. 17—(Special)—The names 
of George McHugh, ex-M. P., South X ic- 
tcria, and G. R. Magunn, railway contrac
tor of Toronto, are already prominently 
mentioned in connection with tlie sénator- 
dhip made vacant by 1'he death of Sir 
Frank Smith. IMh an- reiui-sentative 
lrifeli Uailholics. ___

have been 
achievement, for it is part of the purpose 
to have the points adjusted regarded as 
beyond reconsideration as they are settled, 
and, therefore, as binding upon the prin
cipals. Then under this programme it is 
feared that the negotiations must consume

to, Jan. 17—(Special)—E. Tiffin 
ded in his formal resignation to 
iftdian Pacific and will leave To- 
bnday for Moncton, where he will 

entafr upon hi* duties as traffic manager of 
that Intercolonial.
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Winchester Repeating Rifles.ander turned a ghastly hue and clasping 
his hands together, began to away to and 
fro, while the crowd yelled.

In five minutes the negro was hanging 
limp and lifeless by the chains. A= soon 
as the crowd saw that life was extinct it 
began to slowly disperse, 
however, stayed to the last. Men kept 
piling on
7 o’clock, when the flames were allowed to 
die down-

When the fire had burned out sufficient 
]y to allow the crowd to approach the re
mains of Alexander there was a wild 
scramble to obtain relies. Bits of charred 
flesh, pieces of chain, scraps of rvood and 
everything that could possibly seiwe as a 
souvenir Avas seized on Avitli morbid eager
ness.

After Alexander's arrest he had been 
taken before Miss Roth Avho identified 
him. Since then the mob has surrounded 
the penitentiary day and night, today 
the croAvd became so formidable that 
Governor Stanley, in response to a tele
gram from Warden Tomlinson ordered two 
comiianies of militia to be in readiness to 
start for Leavenworth at a moment's no
tice. Governor Stanley ordered Warden 
Tomlinson to refuse to turn Alexander 

to the sheriff unless he agreed in 
writing to protect him-

Topeka, Kas., Jan. 15—Governor W. Iv 
Stanley is indignant over the lynching at 
1 .(MVenworlh. He says it will result in 
the establishment of the death penalty m 
Kansas, as it should do. Governor Stan
ley condemns Sheriff Everhaidt, of Lea
venworth. in unmeasured tenus. He says 
the sheriff dhould be mode to make suit
able retribution if such a thing is ]ios- 
e>Jc.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 15.—Governor Stan
ley tonight announced that he Avould to- 

offer a reiA-ard of $500 for the ap
prehension of anyone implicated in the 
lyneliing of Alexander.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 16—Governor Stan
ley decided tonight that he Ai-ould not 
issue an offer of a reward for the arrest- 
of perpetrators of yesterday's negro bum- 
bing in LeavenAvorth on the ground that 
if the guilty persons Avere arrested they 
Avould necessarily have to undergo the 
first trial in LeavenAvorth county, and on 
account of the present condition of public 
sentiment there, it Avould be absolutely 
useless to attempt to prosecute anybody 
there for the crime.

‘i . BURNED AT THE STAKE,POHTLAND'S NEW BlSHuP.OVER THE PROVINCES. Vicar General O’Brien Has Been Appointed.

-La.Hundreds, IDoiltland, Me., Jan. 16—Tiie selection 
of Vicar General O'Brien as bisliop of 
Portland, in succession to the lamented 
Bishop Haley, comes as a pleasant sur
prise to Oat-holies here as it had been 
generally understood Father O'Brien some 
time ago declined to be a candidate, when 
requested by fellow-clergy.

The new bishop is held in higli uni
versal esteem in Portland, tihe cordial 
welcome awaiting him not being confined 
to the people of his religious faith. Be
sides the respect entertained for Father 
O’Brien owing to his deep piety, lie en* 
joys eminent repute for rare qualities of 
anind. Outside of church wx>rtk, the new
ly appointed bishop is, pealhaps, the best 
known as an authority on the language 
and history of the American Indian, to 
which subject he has devoted much of his 
spare time in study and research. He is 

of but two Maine members of tlhe 
historical! society which makes the Am
erican Indian a specialty, the other mem
ber being ex-Mayor Baxter, of this city.

Bangor, Me., Jan. 13—Vicar General 
O’Brien is in Boston and will not return 
for several days. Ait his residence here the 
news of liis appointment as bishop created 

surprise, it hawing been expected. 
Father O’Brien was bom in the county 
Kerry, Ireland, 58 years ago, and has been 
in the priesthood 35 years. He is regarded 
as by all means the best equipped man 
among the Maine clergy for the office of 
bishop. Nothing concerning the date of 
his consareation or other details can l>e 
learned, owing to his absence from the 
city.

of a Lawless Frendish 
Western Mob.

Work
wood all the time until about

A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

I
r

Marlin Repeating Rifles,
Cartridges, Cartridge Belts, etc.

NEGRO’S AWFUL DEATH. i

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

The Mob Broke Into the Jail Where 
He Was Confined and Carried Him 
To Scene of His Crime—Details 
Of the Horror,

T. McAVITY & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.\

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.WHAT THE OOCTOHS Ml,one
Jan. 16—(Special)—Lieut.Winnipeg,

Col. Rutitan lias retired with rank from 
the command of the 9Qtih Battalion. He 
has been in the regiment for 17 years. 
Major Chambers is nexit in seniority and 

.in all likelihood will succeed him.

Fredericton, Jan. 15.—(Special) —Today 
The Haitit Boot & Shoe Company shipped 
75 cases of their goods to Dawson City.

Ottawa, Jan. 15—The annual meeting of 
the Canadian Mining Institute will be 
held in Montreal on the 9th, 7th and 8th 
March.

Hampton, Jan. 16.—The January session 
of Kings county court opened this morning 
at 11 o’clock. Judge Wedderburn presiding. 
There was an entirely clear Sheet and the 
cOunt adjourned aine die.

Leavenworth, Kan., Jan. 15.—Fred. 
Alexander, the negro who on Saturday 
evening attempted to assault Miss Eva 
Roth and who was supposed to have asr 
saulted and killed Pearl Forbes in this 
city in November last, was taken from the 
sheriff’s guard by a mob today and burn
ed at the stake at the scene of his crimes, 
half a dozen blocks from the centre of the 
city. Probably 8,000 people witnessed the 
lynching.

The negro was taken from his cell at 
the state penitentiary this afternoon and 
brought to town. Fifty deputy marshals 
surrounded him and deputy sheriffs sat 
iu the hack on either side of him. Fifty 
vehicles followed the hack. The trip to 
town was made quietly.

When the corner of Fourth and Olive 
streets was reached the police who were 
in the hack following the one in which 
Alexander was concealed jumped out and 
chased several negroes.

This created a diversion which attract
ed the attention of everyone and during 
the excitement the hack was franctically 
driven to the county jail wffiere the man 
was locked in a cell just as the mob 
reached the doors. All the doors of the 
jail were then locked. Sheriff Everehardt, 
on demand, refused to deliver the negro. 
The side door was forced from its hinges 
and the crowd surged into the corridor. 
A huge iron bar was secured and tlie 
iron door of the cell room forced far

Annual Meeting Last Evening—Election, 
and Address of President.

over

There Is Some Grippe in St 
John This Winter,

Sheriff Smith, of Digby, arrived y ester- 
route for Dorchester

The anniul meeting of the Natural His
tory Society was held lust evening, l’rcs- 
deivt Addy in the chair. The secretary 
read a report from tiie Ladies Brandi, 
hawing much excellent work done and a 
verv successful year.

The rcjwrt of the council was then 
read. It showed an increase in lucmbci- 
jh.ii, and a good financial position; tliert 
:nuoil work hud been done in tnc library 
and museum and that the course ot lec
tures had been more extensive than m ter
mer years. Reference was made to ’he 
valuable original work done by members 
of the society. Short addresses on tli s 
object were made by Dr. Matthew, A.
G. Leavitt, J- Roy Oampbell and S. W.
^Tlie meeting then proceeded to the clcc- 

ofcoflicers wiitlh the following h o-.il t: 
Senator J. V. Ellis, president.
S. w. Kain and H. G. Addy, M. D,

viee-pTCttident s.
A. Gordon Leavi'tt. treasurer.
W. Melntxvh, secretary.
C. F. B. Rowe, librarian.
G. U. Hay, Dr. George F. Mait-thew, \> •

H. Mowti-tt. curators.
J. Roy Campbell, James A. Eatey, Geot 
oy Stead, additional members of osira-

noday afternoon en 
penitentiary with the prisoner, Archibald 
D. Connors, who is under sentence to serve 

for larceny. Last night theseven years 
prisoner was kept in the jail*

Vancouver, Jan. 16—(Special)—Joseph 
Martin, M. I\, who recently underwent 
a somewhat serious operation in St. Paul s 
Hospital, is sufficiently recovered to be 
out again, btft is temporarily compelled 
to walk with the aid of crutches.

BUT NO EPIDEMIC.Quebec, Jan. 16—1The Chateau Fronte- 
will be enlarged. The new building 

be completed by July next, costing

Vancouver, Jan. 16—(Special)—A pro- 
i test against tihe election of Rev. G. Max

well for the dominion house has been filed 
by J. M. Duval.

Helena, Mon., Jan. 16.—W. A. Clark was 
this afternoon elected United States senator 
to succeed Ttioe. M. Carter. Mr. Clark In 
Joint session received 57 votes out of 93 cast 
on the first ballot. No one was elected for 
the short term.

,000. morrow

This City is Fairly Fie:, While 
New York and Other Places Suf
fer from the Disease of Grippe- 
Some Pneumonia and Bronchitis 
Cases,

THE GORHAM MURDER.Montreal, Jan. 16—(Special)—The liber- 
aJs of St. Lawrence Division are organiz
ing a banquett in honor of Robert Bicker- 
dike, M. P., of that division. The date 
his not been fixed, but tihe banquet will 
likely take place at the Windsor Hotel.

Dalhousie, Jan. 16—Hon- A. T. Dunn, 
surveyor general, paid his first official 
visit to) Dalhousie last week. He was here 
especially to see the firm of A. & R. 
Loggie with the view of having them place 

of their manufactured goods in the 
Imperial Institute at London, England.

Toronto, Jan- 16—(Special)—The public 
school board last night unanimously de
cided to accept the offer made by Sir 
Wm. MacDonald of Montreal to defray 
for three years the expense of a system 
of manual training in connection with the 
Toronto public school'* The board will 
provide the necessary rooms and Sir Wil
liam will pay for teachers, equipment, 
and material used by pupils.

In Looking for McLain, the Wrong Man 
Was Tracked.

LionRollinsford, N* II-, Jan. 15.—The man 
seen in Rollinsford yesterday and who was 
suspected of having been connected with 
the Gorham, Me., murder case, was today 
traced to West Kenncbunk, Me., where 
he is employed by William Webber. His 

is Joseph A. Russell. He received 
Ills pay on Saturday and left the prem
ises, but returned Monday forenoon- Mr. 
Russell says he went to Portsmouth Sat
urday, where he went to a house for the 
night. After he retired lie says there

in the house and he was obliged 
to get out, leaving his trousers in his room. 
He is unable to say how he reached Roll
insford, some 20 miles distant, but remem
bers calling at a house, Sunday morning 
where a pair of overalls was furnished 
him. He then went from Rollinsford to 
Salmon Falls, where he took a train for 
WTells Branch, and then returned to the 
place where he lias of late been, employed. 
He claims lie was robbed some time dur
ing his absence from West* Kennebunk. 
Mr. Russell bears no resemblance to the 
description of John McLain, who is 
pected of being an accomplice of the negro 
Bill Hands in the Gorham murder ease- 

The fourth day after the tragedy at 
Gorham begins with no more known about 

of McLain than 
when the hunt for the missing white 
confederate of the negro under arrest be- 

All reported clues have been fol-

I
16— ( Special )—CaptainJan.

Bernier has oompGeted has arrangements 
in England for his voyage to the north 
pole, and will said from Liverpool in a 
few days to lay Ills scheme before Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

Quebec,

La crippe is now almost as epidemic in 
American cities as it was several years ago. 
Recently it was stated that in New York 
alone there were over IGO.OOO cases, while 
Chicago, Toronto and other cities have a 
proportionately large number. In view erf 
these conditions a Telegraph representative 
called on some of the leading physicians of 
the city and obtained an interview with them 
on the state of health here, which is found 
to be very eatisfaefory.

That grippe is an infectious disease is high
ly probable, although difficult of proof. 
There seems no doubt that the so-called 
common bacillus is the cause of the diseasç. 
However, “it's an ill wind that blows no
body good” and while it might not be quite 
correct to say tinat the medical men rejoice 
in ill winds certain it is that many of them 
are reaping a rich harvest as a result of 
the changeable weather of tho past month 
or two.

Many of the doctors are kept busy night 
and day. While the majority of them say 
that there is nothing serious in the way of 
disease or sickness, there is plenty to keep 
thorn on the alert all the time.

There is a prevalent idea that influenza 
is becoming epidemic here but several prom
inent physicians seen yesterday said that it 
was nothing mo-re than the severe cold usual 
at this season, at least in the majority of 
cases.

Dr. D. E. Berryman said in discussing the 
matter: “Severe colds are usual at this 
time of year, but the present oue seems to 
have assumed more the character of grippe 
and pneumonia. Personally, I have in the 
past few weeks seen more cases of pneumonia 
than for some years. Otherwise I think the 
winter a particularly healthy one. 
are many cases cf grippe and I regard it as 
contagious. Its symptoms are unmistakable. 
It comes with a general miserable feeling, 
irritation c-f the lungs and rise of temper
ature. The patient dots not recuperate as 
quickly as ~from influenza.”

Dr. Walker said he could hardly dignify 
the prevailing void with the name of grippe ; 
it was more of"'the old itimo influenza, and 
from tlhc way in whkih it ran through 
whole families he would bo inclined to think 
it contagious. There seemed to be more 
bronchitis than pneumonia among his pa
tients. He thought the present winter par
ticularly free from sickness. Judging from 
Ills personal experience, though he had been 
greatly rusted, Dr. Walker said there was 
the usual amount of sickness among children 
buit so far nothing of an alarming nature 
had developed.

Dr. Emery found a strong tendency to 
bronchitis and pneumonia this winter but 
less of the latter than the former. The 
form of grippe he encountered was fairly 
severe and probably contagious. Not all the 
colds which affected people were grippe, but 
there was much more of it this year than 
last. It is more -severe than influenza, in
asmuch as other complications usually fol-

Othor physicians were seen and expressed 
the opinion that grippe v/as the only pre
vailing form cf sickness. In discussing the 
smallpox scare one doctor remarked that it 
must bo a particularly mild type indeed as 
ho had not heard of a fatal termination of a 
single case.

Two or three druggists said that iu the 
past three weeks they had filled more pre
scriptions for severe colds, grippe and broa- 

From all over Canada come letters tell- chilis than for years in the same time, 
ing us of the great benefits derived from 
the use of The I). & L* Memtihol Plasters*
»n cases of neuralgia, rheumatism, lame 
back, e?tc. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
manufacturera.

some
BANQUET AT MONCTONname

Kingston, Jan. 16.—(Special)—The sol
diers of this city of all ranks who have 
returned from South Africa were bouquet- 
ted by the council in the Hotel Frontenac 
last night. Sixty-five of the returned 
warriors were present.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jari. 15-—The cabinet 
are very unwillingly to accede to the re
quest of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain to 
renew for the present year the modus 
vivendi respecting the French shore ques
tion to enablé negotiations with a view of 
settletnent.

Montreal, Jan. 15— (Special) —The ejec
tion of Maurice Perreault, as member of 
parliament for Chambly, is contested on 
the alleged ground that his opponent was 
induced to retire as a result of a corrupt 
bargain. Krre Eire St. Marie, farmer of 
St. Hubert, is the petitioner.___________

To Returned Soldiers—A Splendid Event- 
The Shediac Fire Loss. frey

Hie president then delivered his annual 
address, in which lie spoke of the work 
done in tiie various departments ot nit- 
ural history and in conclusion drew at
tention to tihe progress made recently ui 
the study of pathology and the necessity 
of greater effort in ooiribatdng disease. A 
viole of thanks was tendered the president 
for his excellent address.

enough for the men to climb over. Sev
eral gained an entrance. In the mean
time the crowd had gained entrance to the 
stockade and there was =a yelling pack in 
the jail yard.

The doors of the cell room were then 
broken down. A man with sharp eyes 
espied a shapeless mass crouching down 
in one corner of the dark cell and a yell 
of terror issued from the cell. The ten
sion at this time was so great! that strong 
men filled the corridors with hysterical 
laughter. Outside the crowd was yelling 
it=e!f hoarse.

The negro was dragged into the open. 
He had been struck over the head with 
a hammer but was still conscious. Men 
fought to get at him and, infuriated, 
struck savagely at him, hitting only his 
captors, who guarded him well.

“Don’t hurt him now,” they cried. 
“Well burn him.” Up the hill into the 
court house yard they dragged him and 
there they slopped-

In reply to demands for a confession 
the negro said:

“I am innocent. I am dying for what 
another

«a.

*Moncton, Jan. 15-Thc banquet given 
to Moncton's returned soldiers at the 
Hotel American la-it right was an unquali
fied success and a very pleasant affair. 
About 70 sat down to the spread and the 
honor list included the returning Monc
ton men, 1’.es. J. Lutz, G. Lutz, 11. Tower, 
W. Bishop, K. Durant, H. Mctzler, F. 
Doyle, D. Ferguson, S. O’Brien and Pie. 
Beil, of St. John. Mayor Sumner pre
sided, with Senator McSweeney in the 
vice chair. On the ritfhL of the mayor 
sat Hon. IL R. EniWerson, M. P., while 
to his left was Mr. 11. A. Powell, ex-M.

a row

I
Quebec, Jan. 16—There is strong hopes 

of the government buying the Plains of 
Abraham from the Ursuline Nuns and 
handing it over to the city as a park or 
public garden. If this is done the' city 
will purchase the Marchmont property ad
joining it. The city council had the mat
ter before them and approved the scheme.

Dr. Borden, minister of militia, will be 
banquetted this week by the Garrison 
Club.

Toronto, Jan. 16.—(Special)—Mary Nor
man, aged 30, unmarried, who, with her 
two weeks old baby, was an inmate of 
the infants’ home, is under arrest on the 
charge of attempting to murder the baby 
by pushing two large safety pins down its 
throat. The pins were removed with great 
difficulty and the child’s recovery is very 
doubtful. The mother admitted putting 
the pins, which are each two inches long, 
in the child’s mouth. The woman appears 
to be of weak intellect.

Yarmouth, Jan. 16.—The Exchange Bank 
elected the following directors at its an
nual meeting: Robert Caie, president : 
John K- Killam, vice-president; B. B. 
Law, William L. Lovett and Hams II. 
Oosley, directors. The bank declared a 
five per cent, dividend. Yarmouth Bank 
elected Senator Lovett, president ; S. A. 
Crowell, vice-president ; Hugh Gann, 
Augustus Cann and J. Leslie Lovett, di
rectors. This bank also declared a five 
per cent, dividend.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—(Special)—Applications 
ilhiiig the department of militia 

from all quarters for positions in South 
African police force. Among the applica
tions which were received are many from 
the United States. There are 50 applica
tions in all today and same of them came 
from New York. It is not likely that 
there will be any enlistment until Capt. 
Fall, of the Strathcona Horse, reaches 
here, but all arrangements will be made 
and every facility given to parties to re
ceive applications, which they can forward 
to the D. O. C. of tihe district to the 
mouuted police poste in the northwest.

Station, Jan. 16.—The re- 
storm was not so severe

found dead in bed.

{ A Boston Case Which May Be Accident or 
Murder, Followed by Suicide.

sus-
’l l’.

It was 12.30 before the toasts were 
started and the speech-making lasted until 
2.30. After the toast to the Queen hod 
been duly honored, Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
proposed the toast of the evening, Our 
Rdturned Soldiers, in a brief but eloquent 
speech. Responses were heard from most 
of itihe returned soldiers.

Mr. Powell proposed the Department of 
Militia and Defence, coupled with the 

of Major McDougall, of the 8th

IBoston, Jan. 16—Two men were found 
dead: in l>ed at the lodging house conduct
ed by Fred. Patterson, at No. 33 Dwight 
street, this afternoon, and between the 
iheorics of tihe police that death was due 
to asphyxiation and of others that it 
a case of murder followed by another sui
cide or accidental death, there is room 
for a searching official investigation. The 
victims were Everest HaM, 30 years old, 
who had been employed as a barber in 
the Quincy House, and Arthur Avery Pcl- 
tengi'll, 23, of Belfast, Me., who was em
ployed as a clerk by a well-known Tre- 
moret street drug firm.

Hall was a regular lodger in the house, 
having lodged there for the past two years, 
while Petitengill is known to have been a 
friend of li V. When the room was broken 
into it was full of illuminating gas and 
gas from the stove, and tiie windows were 
all shut tightly, while on the floor were 
two whiskey bottles, each containing a 
small quantity of liquid at some kind.

The police are iir ■ ■ vni tv- -S3 belief that 
the men came to the house eu ty in the 
morning so intoxicated that they had not" 
sense enough either to turn off V ,e gas or 
open the windows; that they tk.ew them
selves upon the bed and were quickly 
killed by the fumes.

On t he other hand, it is said that Hall 
had at one time paid his attentions to 
Pelt'tengiri'a sister, that the latter dis
carded him, and that Hall had been heard 
to declare that, iu revenge, he would 
either kill her or some of her family. This 
is given as a possible motive for hds mak
ing way with young Petitengill. Then, 
too, it is asserted that although the 
liquid found in the two 1 Kittles had tho 
appearance of whiskey, it is believed to 
have contained some kin.1^ of a poison 
Which they drank (ip Hail s case imwit
tingly) with fatal! re-nils.

’The bodies were taken to tiie morgue 
and an autopsy will be held tomorrow, 
while the contents of the bottles will be 
subjected to a chemical analysis.

Montreal, Jan. 15—(Special ) —Mr. Char
les Devlin, government emigration agent 
at Dutùijfr^ijm arrived on the steamer 

1^fmH*nor^simdây at Halifax, is in very 
poor health, having undergone several

Ithe whereabouts

gan.
lowed with unvarying disappointment.operations before leaving Ireland.

Winnipeg, Jan. 16— (Special) —Dr. E. 
P. Rose, the young physician who 
panied the first contingent to South Africa, 
and returned home invalided several weeks 
ago, dû d suddenly at St. Boniface Hospital 
here last night. He was the assistant 
surgeon of the institution. He was ill 
only a lew hours.

Fredericton, Jan. 16—Judge Gregory, in 
the York county election protest, found 
that there had been no personal service. 
His honor stated that the service of the 
pétition may be made by mailing it to 
the post office address of Alexander Gib
son, jr., Marysville, and posting a notice 
in the clerk’s Sffioe, Marysville.

Victoria, B. C., Jan 16—(Special)—The 
fire alt Dawson January 1 destroyed the 
bundling occupied by C-ribbs & Rogers, 
Ranch building and Ramier Hotel. Firms 
involved are Buddy & Koltinborn, drug
gists; Bonanza merit maVet, Antler’s 

I restaurant, San Francisco oyster house and 
IfOitobs & Rogers. The loss is $50,000. 
w1*Montreal, Jan. 15.—(Special) —Taiilefer 

and Hibbert filed' an appearance today 
for Madame Delpct in the suit to give 
effect of the decision of the ecclesiastic-il 
court, annulling her marriage. It i« like 
ly that Eugene Lafieur, a leading French 
Protestant lawyer, will entes- the case as 
counsel, end that the case will be carried 
to the Privy Council.

St. Stephen, Jon. 15—(Special)—Daniel 
O'Brien, a plumber In the employ ot D." 
Regan, met with a serious accident this 
afternoon whale repairing pipes in the cold 
storage plant of Oanong Bros.' candy fac
tory.

- In taking apart one pipe containing am
monia considerable cf that Ingredient struck 
O’Brien In the face, badly disfiguring him. 
The physicians think they can save his eye
sight.

Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special )—Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, secretary of the Methodist 
Foreign Mission Board, lias received word 
that all mission property at Ghentiu and 
Kiaibiug stations is safe and tiiat the chief 
Chinese officials at these places have 
memorialized the government asking for 
re-opening of the ports and far protection 
of Christian worshippers, irrespective of 
dénominoitions.

Quebec, Jan. 15—(Special)—A letter 
carrier named Trepannier, who was ar
rester two years ago on tihe charge of rob
bing letters, but who succeeded in clear
ing himself, is again Charged with the 
same offence. He was arrested on Satur
day on the change of robbing the mails. 
A decoy letter was the means of Ilia cap- 

i—- ture. He claims he can explain a way 
how he came by marked money.

Montreal, Jan. 12.—The retirement of 
Mr. Shaughnessy from the C. P. R. may 
be ore of the outcomes of the war be
tween that road and the Crow’s Nesters 
and The Globe newspaper of Toronto. 
Mr. Shaughnessy has either to beat them 
out or go under. One of his friends, how
ever, said tonight that he had a couple 
of shots yet in his locker. The coming 
session of parliament will see a perfect 
circus over this affair and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is already talking of cancelling 
his trip to Australia.—Toronto World.

Richtbooto, N. B., Jan. 16—(Special)—T6e 
county court opened here today, Judge Wells 
presiding. There were two criminal cases— 
the Queen vs. Alvine R. Kinneed on two 
charges—one for forgery and another for 
uttering a forged note—and the Queen vs. 
Vary Barrteau on a charge of larceny. The 
grand Jury found true bills against Kinnend 
on both charges and no bill in the latter

accom- VIGILIANCIA ASHORE lotsdid- I seeman
of my friends. They know 
not do it. If I had been guilty 
[ would have said so at the penitentiary 
and would have staid there for life. The 
warden told me so. The policemen told 

Would not I have told them if I

names
Hussars; Dr. White, of No. 4 Company, 
74tlh Battalion; Livuit. Sumner, Capt. Ting- 
ley and Major H. 11. Boulton, wlio served 
under Col. Outer in the Northwest rebel

I did There

One Hundred Miles From Havana—Has 
58 Passengers.

lion.
The Provincial Legislature was pro

posed by Mr. «1. T. llawke and responded 
to by Mr. C. W. Robinson, M. P. P., anu 
Mr. A. It. (Jopp, of Sack ville.

The Learned Profession was responded 
to by Rev. E. It. Hooper and Dr. Me- 
Cully, and The Ladies were championed 
by Major J. A. .Geary, J. C. McCully, 
Dr. Myers and G. L. Harris.

A toast to tiie t\Vo Moncton boys, Ptes. 
Chappelie and Scott, who laid down their 
lives on tlhc African veldt, proposed by 
Mayor Sumner, was drank in silence.

La«t night’s destructive fire at Shediac 
resulted in $6,200 loss to Mr. R. C. Tait 
over and above insurance. Mr. Tait had 
6,000 bushels of potatoes stored in one of 
his warehouses on which there was only 
$400 insurance. On the hall and ware
house buildings there was $2,600 and on 
the eoO'i>erage Stock there was $600. The 
fire originated in the cooperage shop, 
where men have been at work during the 
winter. Barns belonging to K. .1. Smith 
and Wilti-am Jackson were also destroyed, 
but the loss is not heavy. The tire had 
gained such headway vflien discovered 
that it wtts impossible for tiie fire brigade 
to cope with it, but had to let it almost 
run its course.

Havana, Jan. 15—The Ward line steam
er Vigiliancia is aground on the Banks of 
Loscoloradop, about 100 miles westward 
of Havana. The Vigil iancia was on her 
way from Vera Cruz, Mex., Jan. 10, for 
Progresse, Havana, and New York, tihe 
has 58 passengers on board. She struck 
early yesterday morning during a fog six 
males from the main land and is fast on 
the reefs pounding in the northerner 
now blowing. tihe is in no immediate 
danger, however.

The steamer Orizaba with two tugs 
and lighters have been sent to the as
sistance of tihe Vigilianeia. No difficulty 
is expected in transferring lier passengers 
and in unloading her freight.

The steamer Vigil iancia is of 2,934 tons 
net register and is owned by the New 
York and Cuba Mail Steam-hip Company 
(Janie* E. Ward & Co., of New Yotk).

Up to 7 o’clock this evening no further 
news had been received regarding the 
Vigilancia, but the wind and st\i are limd- 
erating, and the Vigiliancia’s passengers 
are expected to arrive here tomorrow on 
the Orizaba.

guilty?”
At this one young fellow struck Alex

ander in the forehead with his fist three

Alexander had spoken with the resigna
tion of a man who sees lie fore him only 
death. When he had finished talking a 
move was made for a large cottonwood 
tree in a corner of the court house, yard. 
The negro was backed up against it and 
while a chain was sought Alexander was 
given another chance to confess.

“My God, men,” he cried in his agony, 
“I have told you that I am innocent. I 
cannot tell you any more- I did not do

1are rea !

The suggestion to take the man to the 
place of tiie murder met with instant ap
proval and the crowd, carrying the negro, 
pushed on 'towards Fourth street. He 
was thrown into a wagon which was start
ed for the vicinity of Lawrence avenue 
and Spruce strets, followed by the crowd.

At a quarter past five o’tilock Alexander 
was brought to the scene of the murder 
of Pearl Forbes, at the corner of Lawrence 
avenve and Spruce street, and there a 
semi-circle was formed. Alexander was 
brought up in a wagon with a dozen 
men. The wagon was stopped in front of 
the ravine and Alexander was shoved for
ward into full view of the crowd. A howl 
went up which was quickly hushed as the 
prisoner raised his shackled hands and be- 

to speak, but the crowd drowned his 
negro was then

Harvey 
cent
here as has been reported from oilier 
sections. About ten inches of snow fell 
but as it did not drift to any extent 
it improved the toads which had been very 
rough..

FORTY QUARANTINED.

that school teachers arc Smallpox Scare at Lawrence, Mass.—Two 
Cases.

It appears 
very scarce just now. The trustees of the 
superior school here have been unable to 
get a teacher for the advanced depart
ment of the school, which has not yet been 
opened this term.

The schools in the swamp and Acton 
districts are also closed, the trustees being 
unable to find teachers-

A GHASTLY FIND.

*Court La Tour, 1. 0. 0, F.can
trembling voice- The 
driven down the embankment to the pile 
of wood, with his hands' still shackled and 
there bound to 1 he stake.

Long before the wagon containing the 
doomed man arrived at the place a crowd 
had gathered. Many carried rails and 
boards. Several seized railroad irons and 
carried them to the ravine.

A railroad iron was planted upright in 
the mud and made fast to cross pieces of 
metal- Around the improvised stake wood 
and boards were oiled and to this the 

was chained in a standing position.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 16-—Drs- Lemieux 
and Jan son LaPalme reported to the 
Board of Health today that Mrs. Salma 
Belanger, residing at 184 Valley street, 
was suffering from smallpox. Later it was 
discovered that her husband also had 
smallpox. Great anxiety is felt by the 
health officials as Belanger has been work
ing in the Washington Mills every day 
and other operatives may' have caught 
the disease from him. Mr. and Mrs. Bel
anger will be removed to a temporary 
pest house tomorrow. It is thought they 
contracted the disease from relatives who 
came here from Manchester, N. 11., on a 
visit- Forty persons have been put in 
quarantine by order of Agent Smith of 
the health board.

Body of a Man Found in a Trunk.
OouiU La lour, No. 125, I. O. F., met 

last evening in Forester hall, Gluirlotte 
street, and after considerable routine 
business had been transacted, the follow
ing officers were installed by Aid. A. \V. 
Macrae, P. H. C. R., assisted by J. Brook j 
acting marshal:

O. A. Crawford, Chief Ranger.
A. McAllister, Vice-Chief Ranger.
J. 11. Bond, Recording Secretary.
M. E. G mss, Financial Secretary.
Dr. J. Manning, Treasurer.
C. B. Boyd, Orator.
P. D. Grass, Senior Woodward.
F. T. Murphy, Junior Woodward.
G. Buckley, Senior Beadle.
N. Brooks, Junior Beadle.
A. A. Wilson, CuuVt Deputy.
Dr. B. Price, Court Physician.
Aid. Macrae and J. E. Rossi ter,1Trustee*
A. A. Wilson and J. F* llatcaffe 

Finance and Audit Committee.
Alex Neill, P. Chief Ranger.

Ricketts has just completed 
his 35th year as mail carrier and coach 
driver between Rising iSun and Aurora, 
Ind., missing but two weeks on account 
of sickness in all that time. The total 
distance he has travelled in this way is 
303,120 miles.

William (
New York, Jan. 16—The body of a man, 

with Ins throat cut and showing other 
maries of violence, was found in a trunk 
at Hie bulkhead of pier 11, East River, 
just before noon today. Jt was identified 
twx> hours la'ter by a woman as the body 
of Michael Weissburger,' an east side 
Hebrew, employed to sell jewelery on the 
installment plan. The name of tihe woman 
who idenltified the body, and the address 
at which the victim of the murder had re
sided, the detectives refused to disclose. 
Three of the victim’s front teeth had been 
knocked out.

Captain Titus, speaking of the case, 
said : “I believe that the crime was com
mit ted in a house—probably a tenement— 
and that the murderers knew that Weiss- 
berger carried jewelry about him. He had 
$200 worth of jewelry with-him at the 
time, v'hicii he carried in bags. He was a 
married man and had a large family.”

Captain Titus said that the woman who 
identified the body was not the victim's 
wife, huit was one of his customers. De
tectives are at work now on every end of 
the ease.

Captain Titus said late tonight that the 
murdered man’s correct name was Meyer 
Wiesbad. He stated that he expected to 
be able to locate the murderer.

A. H. IJaniugton and II. H.Messrs.
Pickett, for the assignees and creditors of 
Campbell & Ndxon, stor:keeipers, of Hartland, 
applied to Judge Forbes yesterday for an 
examination, of the partners and bookkeepers 
of the firm. Assignment was made to Mr. 
D. McLeod Vince, of Woodstock, and Mr. C. 
H. Clerk, of St. Stephen. It is stated that 
it was alleged before the assignment that 
tihe partners consisted of Aaron Campbell 
and David II. Nixon, and that after the as
signment It was stated that George B. Nixon 

the partner instead of bis father, David 
H. Nixon. Previous tio the assignment an 
extension o>f time was asked for by the firm, 
and it was stated then there were assets 
of $2,600 over all liabilities. At the time of 
the assignment there were no assets, and- 
$6,000 liabilities. Mr. Thane M. Joues, 
of Woodstock, appeared for Mr. Campbell, 
and the Nixons were unrepresented.

If taken in time The D. & I* Emulsion 
will surely cure tiie moat serious affections 
of the lung>. That “run down” condiiUion, 
the after effects of a heavy cold is quickly 
counteracted. Manufactured by the Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Ltd.

man .
Coal oil was then poured over lum- Be
fore the match was applied, John >orbes, 
father of the murdered girl, stepped up to 
Alexander and said:

“Are you guilty of murdering my daugh
ter?”

“1 don’t know what you have me here 
for.” said Alexander.

Forbes replied: “For killing my girl on 
tlvrf verv spot.”

“Mr. Forbes, if that’s your name, you 
have the wrong man,”

“You’re burning an innocent man- 
took advantage of me. You gave me no 
show. Can I see my mother?”

A man in the crowd called for the 
mother but she was not in the crowd. 
Alexander then said: “Will you ^let me 
shake hands with all my friends?”

“You have no friends in this* crowd, you 
beast,” was the reply.

Coal oil Was then applied for the/ second 
time and while it was being done Alex
ander called to acquaintances in the crowd 
and Raid goodbv Jo them. He talked ra
tionally until John Forbes, the father of 
the murdered girl, lighted the match- 
Again Alexander was asked to make a 
confession but he replied that he had 
nothing to say.

As the flames leaped about him Alex-

There is plenty of breathing space in 
jxirta of Texas. Bailey county has but 
four residents, Cock ran has 25, Andrews 
has 37, Lynn has 17 and Dawson has 36. 
Twenty-five other counties have popula
tions of less than 500 each.

i
TAKEN TO SING SING.

Upper Saint Basil, Madawaska, Jan. 14 
—Israel L. Cyr, one ol tiie most respect
ed residents of tills parish, was found 
dead in tiie woods yesterday. lit was 
thought lie hod got lost in the snowstorm 
of yesterday, While etftJting logs on a ph ce 
of land lie owns on Green River.

As ho did not get book as usual Satur
day, two men went for him with a lan
tern at 6 o’clock, but on account of the 
snowstorm they could not trace him, bat 
found his dinner, whidh bad not been 
touched. They went again for Iran Sun
day morning and found him dead, sit
ting alongside of a tree with a leg broken. 
He had cut only two logs that day and 
the second he had cut seems to have taken 
a bad course and struck trim, breaking 
his leg. He evidently struggled aibout two 
rods from there and sat by tihe ride of a 
tree, where he died. He leaves a wife 
end five children. Deceased mas about

Alderman Ryan of Halifax, writes: “1 
have used Bentley’s Liniment both in my 
house and stables and found it the best 
I ever tiled. Can heartily recommend it.” 
Jno. F. Ryan, 194 Avgyle Street.

The Defaulting Bank Clerk Alvord Given 
13 Years.

said the neero.
You

Ferry’s Seeds are 
known the country over as 

« the most reliable Seeds that 
| can be bought. Don’t save a

I nickel on cheap seeds and lose a 
j HE dollar on the harvest.

1901 Seed Annual free.
D. M. & CO.,

Windsor,

New York, J-an. 16—<.'. L. Alvord, the 
defaulting bank dlerk, on reaching tiing 
tiàng, was a«t once taken to the state 
prison, after his pedigree had been record
ed he was taken to the state barber shop, 
where he wais given a batii, a shave, his 
[hair eut and bis clothing exchanged for 

striped suilt. He was weighed there and 
tipped the scale at 292 ]>ounds. He is no-w 
an cell 451, gallery 24, where lie must re
main flor ten days in quarantine against 
disease. He will have to serve eight years 
and three months if he behaves himself, 

he will be allowed four yeans and nine 
months for good conduct. His sentence 
was 13 years.

Mrs. Brown—“Does my husband 
deceive me? Of course he does. But then 
1 got square with him.”

Mrs. Brown—-“That’s just what I do. 
T deceive him by pretending to believe the 
fairy stories he tells me.”—Boston Tran
script.

When in doubt buy Bentley's, the best 
Limitaemt and the MOST for the money. 
Largest bottle 25c.

ever

**

Rheumatism will Succumb to
South American Rheumatic Cure because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble and 
removes tiie cause. Many so-called cures but 
deaden pain temporarily only, to have it re
turn again witn doubled violence. Not so 
with this great remedy. It eradicates from 
the system the last vestige of the disease 
and its cures are permanent.—74 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

a

entered for trial.There are five civil 
The caee c« Bourque vs. Fitzgerald, an action 
Malart m «enter for nudpraeHce, le new

The best hearts are always the bravest.— 
Sterne I

before tiie court.
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=Tiff llhoPrtUF'frD PiOf *1 ' ïet itirth Jtiilj I#! till dir -eUnpany.
IH l DUoUuIIiL I Llr’‘UnVU " •testimony -varied - 'butt. lttole- • as- to-

dcrtails. r « ( .
The plea sett up by connwl for the three 

defendants was a general and specific de
nial of all tJlie. accusations made against 
the men. He opened -with an at/tack on 
the moral character of the dead girl and 
claimed that the prisoners were in no way 
responsible for her death. He denied that 
she had been drugged, and he denied that 
she had been illtreated and assaulted.

McAlister, Health and Campbell were 
eadh on the stand. Their testimony was 
on the line thajt they were acting on a 
generous impulse when they took the girl 
out of the saloon to the hack. They 
claimed that dhe was “jolly drunk” for a 
time in the back room of Seal's saloon; 
said "she was laughing and joking aflter the 
first, drirtk; that tilie became “dopey’' after 
faking the absinthe and then became dead 
drunk'. The at-ault was denied.

The story' as to-ld by each appeared 
plausible, explanatory and reasonable, but 
eonflkited with the testimony1 df the hack- 
man and the alleged confessions of Dfeath 
and Catnpbell, as1 introduced by the state 
and admitted os evidence. •-

In: the morning Prosecutor Emily will 
begin summing up. Mr. 8tot& will then 
take up the argument from the side of 
the defense He will be Mlowed by Mr. 
Dunn and then Judge Hoffman will make 
the summing up for the prisoner# And the 
appeal to the jury. Mr. Emley will close 
for the state.

, •«1
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4More Money Than Was Needed to 

Pay All—A Suggestion. Medical Evidence As to the 
Cause of Death.THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.
At a meeting of the soldiers’ fund com

mittee in the mayor's office yesterday af
ternoon, Secretary H. D. Mc-Leod sub
mitted a statement showing a balance of 
$195 after paying the specified allow
ances.

The report showed :
RECEIPTS.

Account first contingent...............
Account second contingent ... .

O
N

___

Insist on having your Acme or Hockey
CHLORAL HYDRATE

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

Skates stamped STARR M’F’.G. * GO. Beware 
of imitations. *

Found by Analysis—The Evidence 
Given at Tuesday’s Sessions of 
the Trial—One of the Prisoners, 
Death, Made a Scene—He Was on 
the Stand for a Time.

$17,557.14 
.. 8,796.04

$26,353.18
EXPENDITURE.

First contingent and its 
reinforcements..

Souvenirs, etc .. «.
Second contingent .
Souvenirs, etc .. .

Whelpley Long Reach and Breen Racers.
i .

*
. ...$16,414.00 
.. .. 677.39

......... 3,418.00
.......  146.00

1
■I?$20,654.39

Copenhagen, Jan. 16.—There is, it appears, 
some danger that; the great labor struggle 
whlcto convulsed Denmark t\yo years ag<? mjay 
be repeated. A great dispute is beting waged 
between employers and men In the iron in
dustry, and if it comes to a head it may lead 
to a general lockout. Such a disturbance 
of industry would be much more harmful 
now than it was oil the last occasion, on 
account of the great increase in the 
ber of unemployed. In November, 1899, the 
unemployed were 7 per .cent, 
month of 1900 the percentage was 17.38, while 
it is now probably greater.

Coming, N. is in a ferment. Evi
dence against saloon keepers is produced 
by taking snapshots of patrons as they 
are entering or coming out of the saloons.

Havana, Jan. 17.—A high north wind, ac
companied by a heavy rain was blowing this 

Ward line steamer Vigil- 
ancia, aground off the .banks of Los Color- 
ados, about 80 miles west of Havana, was 
broadside to.it. lit is-feared that the Vigil- 
ancia will be a wreck.

London, d'an. 17—A sensational murder 
was commi tted this afternoon on a train 
of tihe London and Souhhwesifcern Rail
road. The murderer is said in some quar
ters to be an American, entered at East 
Leigh the car occupied by Mrs. King, of 
Southampton, and William Pearson, of 
Winchester. When passing Surbiton the 
man drew a revolver, killing Pearson and 
woftnded Mrs. King dn the oheek. He then 
rifled the pockets of Pearson. The mur
derer jumped out of f.he train at Vaux- 
h-alJ, but was pursued and captured. The 
police declined to give the man’s name.

Boston, Jan. 17—At a special meeting 
of the directors of the Erie Telegraph and 
Telephone Company, held today, the new 
management, representing the bankers’ 
syndicate, took charge of tiie company’s 
affa-ins.

The changes are acknowledged to be in 
accord with the plans that the new man
agement of the corporation have arranged 
and are a pari of a broad scheme which 
will, it is believed, ultimately result in 
the absorption of this great property by 
the American company. Mr. (Hidden has 
been connected with 'the Erie Company 
nearly 18 years, being one of its organizers 
in 1883.

Montreal, Jan. 17—A movement has 
been started in Montreal by leading 
Frendh-Canadian physicians for the organ
ization of a French Medical Association 
embracing all the French physicians on 
this continent. It has been decided to 
hold a French- medical* congress in Mont
real next summer, which will form the 
basis of a permanent association. 
French physician in Louisiana has written 
to the promoters here that the physicians 
of that state are in full sympathy with 
the movement and will attend the con
gress. It is stated here there are over 500 
French doctors in the United States and 
Canada.

Washington, Jan. 17—W. W. Bockh-ill, 
special commissioner of the United States 
in China, lias been recalled. From all that 
can be learned, Mr. Conger was disin
clined to adopt the suggestions of Mr. 
Rock-hill. The latter i» considered an 
authority on Chinese affairs, and was sent 
to the Ccie-tial kingdom list summer. 
While in China he h is been the eyes and 
ears of Secretary Hay, keeping him ad- 
vised about events in the empire. Mr. 
Rockhill’s withdrawal is due to the de
sire of the administration to have him jn 
Washington, where he will be able to ad
vice the president and Secretary Hay on 
the eastern problem, lie will leave Pe
kin for the United States as soon as nav
igation opens.

Iloilo, Island of Pa nay, jan. 17—Gen
eral Delgado, formerly the head of the 
insurgents in the Island of Panay, lias 
voluntarily surrendered. Since November 
the insurgent force has been broken up 
into small bands. A truce conference be-

V. H. THORNE â CO., Ltd.Berlin, Jan. lG-Johann Faiber, founder 
of the famous lead-pencil factory, died 
yerierduy at Nuremiburg, aged 84 years.

Newport, R. I., Jan. 16— Alfred Gwynne 
Vanderbilt s, fee to the Rev. Mr. Beattie, who 
officiated at his wedding, was $3,000. The 
Rev. Mr. " Morgan, of New Haven, wOio as
sisted at the services, received $2,000.

London, Jan. 16.—There is no truth in 
the report that the duchess suffered an 
injury to her spine. She Was able to 
remount after the fall and was out driv
ing yesterday.

Vienna, * .fan. 16—The Clerico-Anti- 
Semi tes are losing ground in the elections. 
Further returns slhow thait the Liberals 
and Socialists have captured three seats 
in Lower Aiuettnia.

The Hague, Jan. 17—The state entry of 
Queen Wilhelmina and the Prince Consort 
( Duke Henry of Mecklenburg-Schwerin) 
into Amsterdam has been fixed for March 
5th.

$5,698.79
■Unpaid on account first 

contingent ..
Unpaid on account second 

contingent .... .

Paterson, N- J., Jan. 15.—In the Boss- 
cfiieter case today Mr. Andrew F. Mc
Bride testified that in making an autopsÿ 

the girl’s body lie had concluded that 
death had resulted from ,the administra
tion of poison and he thought that the

.. .. 1,166.00

.. .. 4,337.00
- $ 5,503.00 

. $ 195.79

Steps towtird closing the fund were 
discussed, but no action was taken. A sug
gestion to utilize the balance, publishing 
a book containing the names of the sub
scribers and the beneficiaries found favor.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mayor Daniel, H.' D. McLeod, C. F. Kin- 
near, Senator Ellis and Aid. J. R. Arm
strong.

on
ST. JOHN, N. B.Balance,

“My Kidneys arc all Wrong I
How shall I insura best results in the short
est time ?" It stands to reason that a liquid 
specific of the unquestionable merit, of 
South American Kidney Cure will go more 
directly and quickly to the seat of the 
trouble than the “pill form” treatment, 
and when it strikes the spot there's healing 
in an instant.—78 

Sold by E. C. Brov.n.

poison used had been chloral hydrate.
Prof. Rudolph S. Whithause, of New 

York, was called. He said that he had 
been investigating texieology for 20 years 
and had written books on the subject. 
He had received a bottle containing three 
drops of a yellowish liquid, which on an
alysis proved to be a solution of chloral 
hydrate amounting to two and a half 
grains. This was the bottle found near 
the spot where the body of the murdered 
girl was discovered. The witness also said 
that he bad received on October 29 from 
Dr: McBride a small jar containing the 
stomach and kidneys of the dead girl. 
He had analysed the stomach and had 
found in it five grains of chloral hydrate. 
This was similar to the liquid he had 
found in thg little .bottle. He said that 
£he chloral hydrate was free of embalm
ing fluid. Besides the poison there was 
very little else in the, stomach.

“Has chloral hydrate any other name?"
“Sometimes it is called, knock-out 

drops."
Dr. Francis H. Todd was the first wit

ness called after recess.He had assisted at 
the second autopsy on the girl and had 
discovered no cause 
wards, however, he had formed the opin
ion that death wad due to chloral hydrate-

Dr. Calvin Terrivery, who followed Dr. 
Todd, was positive the girl’s death was 
due to chloral hydrate. . -

Dr. Wni. K. Neuton also ascribed the 
girl's death to the same cause. Neither of 
these three witnesses was. crossed exam
ined.

Chief of Police Graul, the next witness, 
told of having been informed of the find
ing of the body and of the steps that 
had been taken lor ..the arrest of the mur
derers.

Detective Sergt. John Jf. Taylor, one of 
the foiir detectives employed on the case, 
was the next ivjtness. ’He proposed to 
give the alleged confession of death and 
of other witnesses, but the court ruled 
out all evidence on tills point. Detective 
Titus was the next cabled.

Titus said he was one of the four police 
who took.-a statement from Death at 

police headquarters on the night the young 
man was arrested. His examination was 
similar to that of Taylor. Detective 
Thomas Mclnerney went over the same 
ground as the previous witnesses. In the 

of the examination Death sprang 
to his feet before the officer could finish 
and exclaim: “You lie, you lie."

Judge Scott dragged the highly excited 
young man to his seat. Death was tieru
pting violently- He seemed completely un
nerved. Campbell was shaken by the in
cident but McAlister remained unmoved 
and only looked indolently at his co de- 
fendant.

Detective
ground as the othçr three detectives. At 
its conclusion Mr. Dunn ordered Death to 
take the stand.

The young man stepped quickly to the 
stand and was sworn. He told of lus ar
rest at his home. He was in bed. His 
wife came into his room and awakened 
him saving the officers wanted bun-.,Death 
mid lie dressed and went down stairs 
where he found Titus and Taylor. They 
arrested him and took him to the police

Head QuartersIn the same
Gin

.......FfiR.fikk..\r Horse Blankets, V* *

Lap Rugs, Fur Robef 
Harness, Collara.fi ,1

illm !!!:!!CONGRESS AND SENATE, We keep everything required for the Horse, 
which we offer at low. prices. The laige.t 
Horse Furnishing Establisnment in the Mari

afternoon anti the 1Two Chicago footpads despoiled a help
less woman of her purse and tied, pursued 
by a dozen citizens. When the highway
men had lured the pursuers to a com
paratively deserted street they turned at 
bay and held up the entire dozen, not 
leaving a nickel in any of their pockets.

v,V\ 2
V. time Provinces.River and Harbor Bill Before the House 

—Army Re-Organization In Senate. H .HORTON & SON,
II Market*. Sq

U St. John, N. B

Co lu minis, O., Jan. 17—The state board 
of pardons today refused to interfere in 
the ea.se of Rossi y n 11. Ferrell, sentenced 
to he electrocuted on Mardi 1 for killing 
Express Messenger Lane.

Port Said, Jan. 17—A hurricane has 
swept over the Suez canal. Several steam- 

The Austrian-Lloyd 
steamer China is aground and obstructing 
navigation-

Havana, Jnn. 16—The passengers 
Ward line steamer Vigil: ncia, ivihiieh we at 
ashore in the reefs of Los Oolorados, ar
rived here on the steamer Orizaba. It ie 
thought the vessel will be saved if the 
weather holds.

uare,
Washington, Jan. 15—The house spent 

another day on the river and harbor bill 
without completing, it. Twenty-six pages 
were disposed of today. The friends of 
the bill successfully resisted all attemnots 
to load down the bill with new projects 
and only one or two unimportant amend
ments were adopted. The western mem
bers labored unsuccessfully to secure an 
entering wedge for the reclamation of the 
arid land, but received only very limited 
sui>port. .

In the senate today a bill granting ft 
pension of $50 a month to Horatio N. 
Davis, father of the late Senator Davis, 
of Minnesota, was passed. Mr. Davis was 
a captain in the commissary department.

At the conclusion of the routine busi
ness Mr. Morgan, chairman of the com
mittee on interoceanic canal, a-.ked unani
mous consent that a final vote upon the 
Nicaragua canal bill and its amendments 
be taken at 5 p. m. on February 11.

Some progress was made by the senate 
today in the. consideration of the army 
re-organization bill. One amendment that 
has created much debate was disposed of 
and a tacit agreement has been reached 
for a “Vote very soon.”

The principal speeches agadnst the bill 
were made by Mr. Berry, of Arkansas; 
Mr. Bacon, of Gerogin, and Mr. Teller, of 
Colorado. Mr. Warren, of Wyoming, de
livered an extended argument in support 
of the bill.

Mr. Bacon's amendment striking out of 
the bill the discretionary authority con
ferred upon tihe president to increase the 
size of the anny was laid on the tabic.

Bought Yesterday—Cured To
day.—Mrs. O..C. Burt, of 2b Broadway, 
New York, says : “ I am surprised and de- 
lighted at the change for the better in my 
case in one day from the use of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powdter. It worked like magic- - 
there’s no excuse for a person suffering pain 
with this remedy within reach. 50 cents. 
—81

Sold by E. C, Brown.

IANNUAL MEETINGSers are detained.

INSPECTOR FOR TORN,OF CITY CHURCHES,of the

of death- After-
A Swedish turnip weighing 26 pounds 

and a yellow weighing 23 pounds, both 
grown by a Forfiar *hire farmer, have been 
on exhibition in Dundee.

County Council Decides a 
Motion for One

Presbyterians Met and Dis
cussed the Year.

Toronto, Jan. 17—(Special)—Mr- Justice 
Rose is seriously ill of pneumonia and his 
condition, which has been growing gradu
ally worse during the past two or three 
days, is causing his friends the gravest 
anxiety.

Manchester, Jan. 16.—The Guardian as
serts that all the Transvaal mines are be
ing consolidated into a single company 
which will vie with the Standard Oil Com
pany in being the richest trust in the 
World.

Denver, Col., Jan. 16.—A joint session of 
the legislature was held at noon today to 
canvass the vote for United States senator as 
cast yesterday. It appeared that Thos.- Pat
terson had a majority in each house and he 
was formally declared elected. The total 
vote was 99, of which Patterson received 91 
and Edward O. Wolcott 8.

One of the most curious mines that is 
worked is in Tongkin, China, where, in 
a sand formation, at a depth of from 14 
to 29 feet, there is a depth of the stems 
of trees. The Chinese work this mine for 
the timber, which is found in good con
dition, and is used in making troughs and 
for carving and other purposes.

Ixmdon, Jan. 16—The Daily Telegraph, 
which assumes that the cabinet council 
Friday will discuss the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty, expresses the opinion that, ii the 
United Stats government presses for the 
abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty 
in the “usinai diplomatic manner,” it wiil 
not find the British government difficult 
to dial with.

Life’s a Burden—If the stomach is 
Is there ftright. Is there Nausea ? 

Constipation ? Is the Tongue Coated ? 
Are you Light-Headed ? Do you have 
Sick Headache ? Any and all of these 
denote Stomach and Liver Disorder. Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Phis act quickly and will 

most stubborn and chronic cases. 40

not

Dalhourie, Jan. 16—The January ses
sion of the Restigouche county council 
opened here on Tuesday. The following 
councillors were present : Messrs. Hayes, 
Culligan, Cook, Gereux, Powell, Ctirrey, 
Adams, Gill-is, Taylor, Dawson, Mann. On 
motion, Councillor Hayes was unanimous
ly elected warden. ~

The council decided before taking up the 
usual business, to go imto committee for 
the purpose of passing the per.v by-laws, 
which were prepared some time ago hv 
Hon. J. C. Baiiprie 
dark of the peace/-. ' '

It is expected the council, .will take two 
days on the by-laws, as some of them are 
likely to provoke considerable discussioh.

Northumberland Smallpox Bills.
Newcastle, Jan. 16—(iSpecial)—At today’s 

session of tibe county council Councillor 
Flebt read a communication from the board 
of health rc the smallpox outbreak. The 
hoard asked for an appropriation of $600 to 
defray expenses. This was referred to the 
committee on petitions.

Councillor Campbell moved that the follow
ing returns for the parish of Ludlow pass: 
Returns of R. A. Pond, highway commis
sioner; returns of Wm. A. Brown, highway 
commissioner, and returns of George Neaglee, 
collector cf rates.

A resolution for bulldipg a sidewalk at 
Derby was adopted.

No Scott Act Inspector for York.
Frederiotcrn, Jan. 16-—The county council 

re-assembled this morning and a large 
«mount of business was transacted.

A petition signed by nearly a thousand 
ratepayers from different parishes of tl^ 
county was presented to the'council, as^L 
ing for tilie appointment -of a 8n»Lt 
■inspeotor, but, after lengthy discussion, n 
vote was taken and it was decided not to 
comply with the petition;

The council have the true military spirit 
and their grant-of .$200 to purchase 
colors for the 71st Regiment is much 
.predated by the officers of that corps.

Warden Morehouse- entertained 
counoi'llors and a few friend» to dinner at 
the Waverley Hotel this evening.

St. John’s church, at its annual meeting 
last evening, elected the following as trus
tees; James V. ltusscll, C. II. Doig, D. 
MeLeàn, H. H. Burns, Willianj Kein, W. 
J. lhvrks, V. J. Flderkin, Joseph Mcllade 
anil D. MiteheB.

A subscription of $200 from a member of 
the congregation enabled the church to 
close its year clearing off floating debt. 
The congregation sub-eribed $1.625 to the 
twentieth century fund, of which $1,188.00 
has been paid up. At the meeting the 
congregation presented a sideboard to the 
pastor, Rev. T. .K. FoUieringliim), and a1 
dinner set to Mrs. Fotheringliam.

St. David’s. '
The annual meeting of St. David’s 

Presbyterian church was held in the lec
ture room lant evening. This chmxrh lias 
had a very successful year, not only in a 
spiritual but also in a financial way, as 
the funded debt on the property Has been 
reduced by $2,500. There is also a bal
ance in the hands of the treasurer of $1,- 
988, this being the largest balance in the 
'history o-f the church.

Mr. T. H. Somerville was re-elèdted to 
the position of .churcfli treasurer and 
Messrs. F. F. Burpee, James Seaton, 1). 
McClelland, A: R. Melrose, G. 11. Ewing, 
F. Roden, T. McPherson, James Shaw 
and Fred. Shaw were elected trustees for 
the ensuing y fear.

St. Andrew’s.
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 

church, Judge Fo^bep presided, while John 
13. Magee at ted as secretary. The treasur
er’s statenaant showed the ordinary 
revenue for the year to he $5,297 and the 
spacial $1,142; and. the expenditure $5,767, 
leaving a balance oif $1,672. Over $4,000 
was subscribed to tihe twentieth century 
fund. ,

Tire following were.elected trustees: Dr. 
Inches, Jawlge Fo-iLe^ James Knox, P. S. 
MacNiit't, F. Rankipe, ('has. S. Everett, 
J. B. Magee, Dr. A. D. Smith, William 
Murdoch, R. M. Magee, R. K. Cameron 
and Rurhei t Ma rehall.

cure
in a vial for io cents.—77 

Sold by E. CL Brown.
1-

Mosquitoes were unknown in Switzer-. 
land until the completion of the St. Go- 
thard tunnel under the Alps. The tunnel 
gave them a short cut to the land of 
William Tell.

*

The Poisohed Spring.— As in
nature so in man, pollute the spring and 
disease and wasre-are bound to follow—the 
stomach and nerves out of kilter means 
poison in the spring South American Ner
vine is a great purifier, cures Indigestion, 
Dispepsia. and tones the nerves. The best 
evidence of its efficacy is the unsolicited 
testimony of thousands cf cured ones.—76 

Sold by E. Ç* Brown.

men
A

THE PHILIPPINES. course l

Thirty Insurgents Departed to the Island 
of Guam.

A childless couple in Kansas were par
ties in a divorce-.suit, and the wife, who 
was the plaintiff, gravely petitioned for the 
ustody of the family cow.

Manila, Jan. 15.—Thirty insurgents who 
have been sentenced to be deported to tfie 
Island of Guam, were taken, on board the 
United States transport Ros-ecrans today- 
She will sail tomorrow. The sentence of 
deportation has been suspended in the 
cases of two priests of the party, who are 
charged with collecting money for the in
surgents, but they will be kçptl in confine
ment- The families of the prisoners bade 
them farewell on the wharf.

Nearly 1,900 men were arrested in cock 
pits situated in various towns south of 
Manila Sunday, on suspicion of being 
guerillas. Most of them were released..

Lord went over the .same /,Pile Terrors Swept Away.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment stands at the head 
as a reliever, healer, anil sure cure for Piles 
in all forms. One application will give 
comfort in a few minutes, and three to six 
days' application according to directions 
will cure chronic cases. It relieves all 
itching and burning skin diseases in a day. 
35 cents.—70 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Buffalo, Jan. 16—Max J. Lasar, the 
diamond «muggier, whose revenue frauds 
have been the wonder of continents, is 
dying in thg Erie county jail. Lasar, 
who was sentenced to six months im
prisonment in the Erie county jail, wiil 
not he released until April. In the 
meantime lie is racked with painful dis

and is hoping for death to relieve
his sufferings. His strength of mind is 
broken anil his energy gone. During the century a "total of about 19,- 

000,000 people have come from foreign 
countries to make their homes in the 
United Slates. . .

station.
There

He said two revolvers lay on 
anil he was afraid of them, l ie detec
tives promised that it he would tell the 
Until they would get him out all right 
and he believed them and told the story 
of the night. Death was allowed to step 
down without having told what he claim
ed to have told the detectives.

Dixon admitted the testimony of 
relative to Death's doings and

Savannah, G a., Jan. 16—It was learned 
today that a re-organization of the rail- 

included in the Plant system, in 
Alabama and

the detectives questioned him.
the tableGeneral Roberts

Says, in speaking of tihe part taken by 
t he Canadians at the battle of Paardeberg, 
that it was their forward position which 
was the final! move that compelled Com
mandant Cron je to lay down his arms on 
the anniversary of^ Majuha day. 
Weekly Globe, Toronto, is enabling its 
yearly subscribers to hand down to the-ir 
children an excellent memento of that 
important event by presenting them with 
a cleverly executed picture, which conveys 
a very correct idea of the Boer langer and 
tihe position of the Canadian troops at 
that time.

Mr. Frederick Hamilton, the Globe’s 
correspondent, and others, who were eye
witnesses, express the greatest satisfaction 
with the picture, and ' it certainly is 
worthy of that journal’s enterprise ir. 
making it possible to keep the event ever 
in memory. The picture can be secured 
by becoming a subscriber of The Weekly 
Globe, ait the regular price.

ways
South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida had been agreed upon. The Savan
nah and Florida and Western is to be 
the leading line in the reorganization. It 
is to acquire the stock of the other lines 
comprising the system and issue preferred 
stock upon all the property included in 
the consolidation.

Xiice, Jan. 15—Prince Victor Xakad- 
cihhlze,’ who figured as a Nihilist in Russia 
and was condemned to death in 1880 as 
being an accomplice in tiie consjwracy 
against the life cf the lute Czar Alexander 
III., lias been arrested here. He was 
charged w -th plotting to take the liie of 
tiie czmr on the occasion ol Jus approach
ing vLt to Nice. He has a':cany been 
convicted in Paris of having illegally in 
his possession explosive machines. „

Salem, Maas., Jan. 16.—The grand jury 
vinch has been hearing the evidence in 
the caÂe. of Joi n C- Best, charged with 
the murder o£ Gço. E. Bailey at Saugus 
last October, finished its work this after
noon and will probably make its report 
next Monday.

State -Officers Neal and Hammond, to
gether with several of the former neigh
bors of the* murdered man. gave testi
mony. Susie Young, who lived at the 
Bailey farm, and who is an important 
w.tness in the case, was held in $300 
for lier api>carance when the 
to trial. State Officer Neal becomes her 
surely.

for 35“Bought my
cents.*’—This was one man's way of 
putting it when he had been pronounced 
incurable from chronic dyspepsia. " It was 
a living death to me until I tried Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. Thanks to them 
to-day I am well, and I tell my friends I 
bought rr.y life for 35 cents." co U a 
be*. —So

new
ap-

tw,vcn Delgado and Major Noble, adjutant 
general of the department of Visaya*, re
sulted in Delgado and his staff catering 
Iloilo and surrendering to Gen. Hughes. 
Delgado sent word to tihe remnant of bis 
command, numbering 70 men, that they 
were to come in and surrender. The 
commands of Generals Puhon, Diocno and 
Quinlin Sala are holding strong jxwit-ions 
in the mountains of Oapiz province. Bat
tery “G,” of the Srxth Light Artillery, 
with four guns and a force of infantry, 
are tlying to didlodge them and fore? 
them to light an open engagement.

Washington, Jan. 17—Such information 
as has reached here goes to show that 
ntinile our efforts to straighten out the 
complications with Venezuela are very 
nuulh embarrassed by the growth of the 
revolutionary movement, or movements, 
for there are really two, yet the issue is 
being made directly with the Venezuelan 
government, as represented - by the do 
facto i>ies:dent, Castro. It is gathered 
that it is high agents Who are threatening 
to seize the arms of the New York an l 
Bermudez Company’s Employes, which 
movement the .Scorpion is to prevent if 
«•he can reach the point of trouble in time. 
The aspect is regarded as unpromising for 
a ,‘jieedy settlement, and the case will re
quire to be handled with great delicacy in 
order to avoid an open rupture.

tihé
The St. Stephen’s. 3-

At the annual meeting of'St. Stephen’s 
church last evening," repoits were read 
showing a very successful year. Trustees 
were elected as follows: St man Rol>ert- 
son, Jas. Collins, M. B. Edwards, Gabriel 
Crawford, 1). A. Sinclair, James Wilson, 
John Johnston, J. P. MacIntyre and 
George Fleming.

Judge 
the officers 
savings in the station house.. .

Deteriive Titus was recalled ahd told o 
Dca I'll s Statemen t when lie acknowledged 
1,/ng with McAllister and Campbell and 
the girl on the night of the murder.

Titus then said they told the young 
}iad the hackman’s story and 

told his its purport and had some further 
conversation with him and during a dis- 
eu.-skm Death suddenly said:

• - Well die certainly had the clop., 
thrown 'into her,” or "Well, she certainly 
had the do[je put into her.

When lie said tins it was in a laughing 
if amused by the recollection, the

A Fatal Explosion.
■ -«lafT—•

Essen, Jan. 17—An explosion at the 
Koenig Ludwig mine, at Recklinghausen, 
West Philadelphia, has ca-used the death 
of ten persons.

8old by E. G. Brown.

Court News.

County.

In Jack vs. Johnson, Judge Forbes gave 
judgment for the plaintiff for $139. The 
case will be appealed; Mr. Ç. C\ Coster 
for tfie plaintiff and Mr. Sjeott E. Morrill 
for the defendant.

man they

Why a Cold “Hangs On.f9
Stop and think a minute. The tickling in the throat, 

the tight feeling in the chest and that racking cough are 
only the results of the cold, not the cold itself. To apply 
a soothing medicine to the irritated membrane does not 
cure the cold. The lungs, throat and nose are nature’s 
exits for the poison, but the cold is in the system.

1way, as 
detective said.

Death, the defective said, excepted 
Kerr from participating in the asault. 
When talking abouit the visit to Saai s 
-alotm, he said he ‘ raw McAllister put 
knockout drops into the girl’s glass two 
or three times. Titus, under eross-exann- 
n vlion stuck to his story absolutely. He 
denied that any fear or pressure had been 
used to make Death talk.
Defective J»rd was re-caljed and went 

over the same gro-und as Titus.
Detective Taylor was re-called and his 

te-'timony was ‘a repetition of that given 
his fellow officer. Officer Titus on be

ing re-called told of the arrest of Camp
bell and while testifying broke down and 
i-i ied because Campbell was an old friend 

man's mother was also

Chambers.

The examination in the matter of Camp
bell & Nixon, of Hart land. Inis'been ad
journed for two weeks to stmurtoh Darius 
H. Nixon and his mn, George 1$. Nixon 
for examination.

L
1Don't Guess 

At Resuits. !
i

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure 
will Cure a Cold.

Probate.
Pi Hie accounts in the estate of Miss 

Harriet M. Johnson were passed ; Mr. 
Thomas Millidge for the executor and Mr. 
H. F. Fuddington for <Uhe heirs of the late 
Mr. J. R. Ruel.

In the Kings "county Probate Court in 
•the estate of Esau Mullet, probate has 
been granted and James Mullet and Eliza
beth Mullet were appointed executors. The 
estate is valued at $500 real, subject to a 
8300 moift

cise comes
\1 V ...W-

It will cure a cold when it has developed so far as to 
be Consumption. “Shiloh’s” supplies the blood with the 
vitality necessary to kill the germs and drive the dread 
disease out of the. system.

Why keep on treating the results of the disease. Take 
“Shiloh” and you will cure the diesase itself, and leave the 
system strong to resist future attacks. “Shiloh” is guar
anteed to cure. If you dre dissatisfied after using two 
thirds of the bottle take the remainder back to your drug
gist, and he will refund the whole of the purchase money.

James South of Vancouver, writes i 
"S. J. Wells & Co., Toronto—I sufferer! for years from a cough 

anil tried scores of remedies. Occassionally it would disappear for 
a few days, but would inevitably return—worse than before—1 tried 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure and from the first day my cough was 
relieved and finally it left me. I'or over eleven months-TvItive 
been quite well anil X never tire of praising youf grand medfcHJei"

Sold InCanada eiutUnited SUMS 25c., $e>^ , auJifibo1» 6otile: h'Çj’ipAîà' rj£

:-v.'V-Lr.■ . - :,:t
-t , " ><• h ’• / i .,»xi - be t

IKin Di.mvrgD, Jan. 17—(va H iytvn 
cable) -The goveimii-enit Ji.vs dcinanded 
that the vendent ddrector of the San Do
mingo Imiirovemenit CLmp ny, of Vrar 
^ <)i"k, withdraw Iti-s r.oti.ci» of Jaiiuarx 
]5, declaring null and void the govern
ment’s d-sto-ition and (Ul e: t t>n cf cus
toms dutit s and reserving the eonr/m v .- 
rigi.ts agaitL-t a/ll me:chants w*ho pay opening a 
duties to vhe treasury, alvo infonning the conditions was defended- 
director that in case of his I’cf.'sal to do The conefcrence between the premiers 
iro his passports will 1m? yiven him. of the maritime provinces over tire c-*tah-

Thc refu- il cf the Improvement Oonv 'lislumerit of a Tedhniical and Agricu.tural 
pany officialjt-; to sign liqui<l«,t‘ons IV.r cir-* College resulted in agi*eemenit by wnicli 
1 * mi s duties will cause the su-pension of tilie technical porfion of the college has 
the )iaymer.it of salaries in the case oi been dro[>ped. They will, however, build 
jvnt of the government olli The the agricultural and hoi'ticultmral college,
ciiamber ol-commerce is paying duties 11 and it will prollably be somewhere in the 
tifte. treasury. I (he g ;vei niiicmt i- firm in Annapolis Valley. I t is understood tilra-t 
pfie stand it Jki^ taken. All is quiet. the government of Nova Scotia x\all pur-

.Bibb* has been so called only for chase the land and- erect the buildings and 
* 709'years. It was formerly called j tiie" other two colleges will give annually

T\V ilto Diviuc.^ibraty. ce^ulp .^«loynts % lpain-t^ipn^

Kendall’s 
spavin cum

.
Lfalifax, Jan. 17—At a meeting of the 

piemieia and attorney generals of the 
maritime provinces held here this morning 
it was1 agreed to establish a school of agri
culture and horticulture to be supported 
by New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. The question oi 

technical school under same

fby
» . '— 70 i

IV and tiie young 
known to the officer.

William Perry, another policeman, told 
of different confessions by Death, in 
wit rich he told of his connection with the 
affair and said that McAllister was th? 

of all the trouble. The defence did

and $200 personal. Thegage.
property will be sold and after payment 
of debts, etc*., -the residue will he divided 
equally between Henry and Elizabeth Mul
let ; Messrs. Vluipnxm & Tilley, proctors.

;This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

I

i
!not cross-examine. Mr. Emely then sub

mitted his ease - as complete. The court 
adjourned until morning.

Xew York, Jan. 16—Gotm-el for the de
fense in the Jennie Bosschieiter murder 
trial at Paterson, X J.. today closed their 

William A. Death, Walter L. Me-

Osliawa, Minn.. Feb. 22.189R. 
Dear Sirs:—Please semi me one of yourTreutise t the Horst*, your now Ixiok as advertised on your bottles, English print. 1 have cured two Spavin* 

and one < urb with two bottles of your Kendall’s h pa via Cure in four weeks.

The Premier in Montreal.

Mor.’trrol. Jan. 17—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who Ievs been .in the etty since" yostenlay, 
will return to liio capital tomorrow morn
ing. • 11« is yitUml ng to* pifcbhc Jyilriucss 
Awlv revived a Idiye lownbcr of- caHeesedt 
itea^AtiijuitsLvriati <|uaVt ers in tlic ixwt office 
Unltiy.

iFRANK JVnERIEN. .*; ô ra>
Price, $1 ; sir for $5. As a liniment for 

family use it has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, also “A 
Treatise ou the Horse," book free, or address

DR. J. B. KENDALL CO., EN0S8UR0 FALLS, VJVj

A titter and Arnlrcw, (bimpbell,. the tlhree
men now on friaî, weiu upon the slqmd in 
tJipir own bclmlf-âiwL^>ttl nheir. version ql 
a he evenU of l-Ue .aylit Jennie Bos^liiotcr

'.àfuftîr vc
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A STRONG BANK. Y •t ?.ANNUAL COUNTY MEETINGS 4 r.

-î.ipî'SS!
*a™=«. h7 the Telegraph PuhUeh- 

Tcg Oocxpecr. ot St. John, & company ln- 
•orpOTMed tv eet ot the legislature ot New •ruMwice,

ADVHRTISINQ BATIS.
Ordinary commercial a dye rtlaem en ta taking ** S5,« ** W”; Bach Insertion $1.00
AdTertlaemeota ot Wants, Tor Salt, ate., 

M seats tor each Insertion ot rtx llnee or

Notice» at Births, Marriage» and Deaths 
IS «enta for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICB.
Owing to the oqpsUerSble number ot eom- 

Stamts ae to the mlSeafrlage ot lettera al
leged to contain money remitted to thle of- 
#ce we hare to request our subscribers and 
agmts when eeqdlng money tor the Tele
graph to do so by post office order or reg
istered letter, in which case the remittance 
Will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office order* 
ear patrons will please make them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office ot this 
paper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be cent to the Editor ot the Tele
graph, St. John.

:traitors bx the case which has gone to the 
Exchequer Court were Messrs. F. J. G. 
Knowlton, J. MacGregor Grant and M. 
B. Edwards.

In fairness to Mr. Likely, the arbitra
tors and the government, it is well that 
the facts should be clearly understood, as 
the matter has been entirely misrepre
sented, either from ignorance or duplicity, 
by one of the cdlty newspapers.

t i
B V (I

The annual statement of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia for the year ending Decem
ber 31, 1900, shows a very flourishing con
dition of the bank's finances. The net 
profits for last year, after providing for 
losses by bad debts, amount to the re
spectable sum of $315,928.15, out of which 
the two half yearly dividends were paid, 
and the sum of $136,057-14 turned to the 
reserve fund. The bank's capital is $1,- 
860,000, but this is largely exceeded by the 
bank's reserve fund, which amounts to $2,- 
418,000, or 130 per cent, of the capital. In 
other words the reserve fund to protect 
the bank’s interest and that of its share
holders is nearly $600,000 more than its 
capital stock.

The busim

You Can't Go WrongMunicipal Councils of Several 
Districts

In buying your clothing for men, youths 
or boys here at any time, but now when 
we are cutting prices the saving is posi-

We did a big

a IN SESSION TUESDAY.BARBARITIES IN CHINA.
- •.1

Within the past year fine continental 
press, and more particularly the German, 
has been very severe in its criticism of the 
so-called cruelty of the British in South 
Africa in dealing with the Boers and in 
their burning of buildings employed by 
the enemy as a means of protection for 
the attacking of patrols, etc.

The greater portion of the cruelty an l 
looting, which was reported in these pa
pers as supplied from the Boer head
quarters at Brussels, was pure fiction, but 
that did not deter many of them from 
their strong anti-British crusade. During 
the Chinese episode, if we are to believe 
the newspapers of all nationalities, the 
German and Russian troops have been 
guilty of the most atrocious barbarities. 
They have not hesitated to butcher, in 
cold blood, harmless women and children 
in China and decimate whole villages and 
towns with fire and sword.

Looting has been an hourly occurrence, 
and these troops have joined in a practical 
illustration of the theoretical saying “to 
the victors belong the spoils.”

According to a recent issue of a German 
paper, “Swabian Mercury,” the motto of 
the allied troops is “take all you can” and 
even the passengers landing from Europe 
fall into the category of the “heathen 
Chinee,” and are considered, legitimate 
game for spoliation. The Paris “Matin” 
even charges the American soldiers with 
having been guity of vandalism and 
sacrilege in digging up coffins and rifling 
them of their valuable contents.

The Cossacks who were guarding the 
Ru-so-Ohlnese Bank actually forced open 
the safes and appropriated the money. 
Russian officers are known to have valu
able collections of precious art objects 
obtained from these looting expeditions, 
and openly boast and exhibit their collec
tion of the spoils. It would almost appear 
as if the objgct which was foremost in 
the minds of many of the allied troops in 
their occupation of China was cruelty and 
looting. Kaiser William has forbidden 
soldiers writing home giving details of 
the outrages, but nevertheless the facts are 
coming to light every day of the true 
position of affairs in China. All these cir
cumstances are to be regretted as it will 
impart to the Chinese a very wrong im
pression of modern civilization and must 
have a very injurious effect on the pro
gressive development of China by the 
Europeans.

!
York Shows a Good Financial 

Standing — Northumberland Was 
Asked to Provide Colors for the 
73rd Regiment—Charlotte Coun-

tively like finding money, 
business at the new prices all last week, 
but the selling this week will probably

Don’t let anything

of the Bank of Nova
Scotia has been extending from, year to 
year 
stron

cil.it is one of the veryuntil today
ges't mf iÿe Canadian financial in

stitutions. Mr. II. C. McLeod, the gen
eral manager of the bank, is one of the 
leading financiers of the Dominion and 
under his management the progress of 
the bank has been rapid and steady. The 
local manager of the Bank of Nova, Scotia 
at St. John, Mr. T. B. Blair, -is one of 
the most popular business men of the city.

break the record.
Fredericton, Jan. 15.—( Special )—lTh e 

January season of York municipal councdl 
convened at the Court House this morn
ing. After roll call, Warden McMullen 
thanked the council for the consideration 
shown him while occupying the warden’s 
chair and tendered Ms resignation. On 
motion, Councillor Mtorehouse, of Bright, 
was unanimously elected warden for the 
ensuing year.

Secretary-t rea surer Black announced 
that the balance to the credit of the 
county in the Royal Bank of Canada, was 
$7,28,3.75. He considered the financial 
condition of the county was very satis
factory indeed.

keep you away.
Of course you understand that our

cent.

FACTS FOB SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, name* of ao new mb- 

Wrlbcr* will be entered until the money la 
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
«rom tie office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
at a newspaper subscription until all that 
M owed for It la paid.

It is a well settled principle of law that a 
—n muet pay tor what he Baa. Hence, who
ever takes a paper ? from the poet office, 
Wg^er directed to him or somebody else, 
*“ P»r for It, ; l- '

-BULBS FOB CORR®SPOND*NT8 :
Be brief. A
Write plainly and take special pains with

regular prices are always 2 5 per 
under prices elsewhere, so that it does not 
require an expert to figure out at these 

prices we* are offering clothing at

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
c

Another American Barbicue.

Do you belong to the Kings county 
“Four Hundred.’’

Who is the Ward McAllister of the 
Kings county 400?

n e w
about half what it is sold elsewhere.Write en one side of your paper only. 

Attach your name .and address to your 
oommunlcation as. an efrîtkaibe *1 good faith.

Write nothing for whdoh f ou are not pre
pared to be held personally responsible.

rrarrg PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR-
PROV-

Northumberland,
Gooderham’s interview wa- 

too. muah for the equilibrium of the 
C. P. R. magnates.

The question of the hoqr in Montreal 
is: Will the president of the C. P. R* 
'have to step down and out?

The reorganization of the I. C. R. will 
likely be followed < by a similar shake-up 
on tilie C. P. R.

Newcastle, Jan. 15.—(Special)—The 
Northumberland county council met in 
annual session here today, Warden Kerr 
in the chair. Secretary Thompson asked 
to be relieved of his duties for a day 
as he was suffering fmm a severe cold- 
On motion of Councillor Watt, Mr. 
T'hoonpKoTi was excused.

The following counciilIons answered to 
the roll call: Councillors Pond and Camp
bell, Ludlow; Councillors Swim and Hur
ley, Blis-field; Councillors Bropihy and 
Hayes, Blavkvi’Jle ; Councillors Ryan and 
Whitney, North Esk; Councillors John
ston and Tozer, South Esk; Councillors 
Parker and Crocker, Derby; Councillors 
Fl et t and Saunders, Nelson; Councillors 
Bourke and Ohaieson, Rogersville; 
ciUors Davidson, Doyle and Lounsbury, 
Newcastle; Councillors Kerr, Watt and 
Connors, Chatham; Councillors Cameron 
and Ullock, Gloucester; Councillors Wil- 
liiston and Lewis, Hardwick, and Council- 
Ions Anderson and Savoy, Alnwick.

Councillor Bond moved that Councillors 
Connors, Tozer and Swim be appointed 
to nominate standing Committees. They 
were appointed.

The 73rd Battalion petitioned the council 
to grant it colors. The battalion is com
posed of men from Kent, Northumber
land, Gloucester and Restigouohe. The pe
tition was referred to tihe committee on

George
Boys' Three Piece Suits, single and double-

breasted.
Men's Overcoats at Reduced Prices.

Sale price, $4.00
4.50
5.60
6.50 
5.00
9.60 
9.60

12.00
14.40

Regular price, $5.00.
6.00.OULATION IN THB MARITIME

trices. 1

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz.:

Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 
Nova Scotia.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their - subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. ___

Lot i—Former prices, $3.50, 3.75, 4.00.
Sale price, $2.97

Lot 2—Fçxrmer prices, $4.50, 5.00, 5.50.
Sale price, $3.97

Lot 3—Former prices, $6.00, 6.50, 7.00.
Sale price, $4.971

7.00.

8.50.
10.00.
12.00.
13-50.
15.00.
18.00.

Men's Fine Ulsters Reduced.
Regular price, $5.00.

6.00.
8.00.

10.00.
12.00.
14.00.

7-50.

Two-Piece Pleated and 
Norfolk Jacket Suits.

Lot 1—Former prices, $2.25, 2.50, 2.75.
Sale price, $1.59

Lot 2—Former prices, $3.25, 3.50, 3.75.
Sale price, $2.59

Lot 3—Former prices, $4.25, 4.50, 4.75.
Sale price, $3.59

It is suggested that De Wet’s atrocities 
are due to a desire for revenge for news- 

He had terrible provocation. Sale price, $3.65 
4.50 
6.40 
5.00

paper puns.

The attacks upon Premier Ross by the 
“bleu” press of Quebec is $nly an illustra
tion of a new form of the Tory hysteria.

Ooun-

The jail will not be so popular when 
tihe prisoners have to take a bath before 
being allowed admission.

In Halifax the police are making 
sa de against vice, while ill St. John vice 
is making a crusade against the police.

The suggestion of another Canadian 
transcontinental line rather stirs the busi
ness imagination. *

a cru-

1
jSmMBMtlg StUgrapb

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

petitions.
A petition was read from Roger Flan- 

oi Chatham. Mr. Flanagin want-
t?

1901.y, b.. JAKUAB19Y.T. agan,
ed a refund on certain Scott Act unes 
paid by him. This petition was also re* 
fererd to the compnittee on petitions. Af
ter a number of accounts had been dealt 
with the council adjourned until Wed-

King Street, 
Cor. Germain.JEKYM- OR HYDE. If tiie Boer general lias butchered tihe 

he cannot know enough topeace envoys, 
come out of De Wot.SYDNEY AND ST. JOHN.

The Tory machine, which a few years 
ago manipulated the ballot boxes in Kings 
county has taken a new guise and is posing 
today as the apostle of political purity. 
Its professions of hatred of bribery at elec
tions and its smirk satisfaction at its 
Dolitical holiness are, however, but a thin

Last

i recommend that the jail be enlarged by 
the erection of a new addition and that 
tihe committee be authorized to employ 
an architect to make plans, specifications 
and estimated cost, and also a better sys
tem of heating and improving the sanitary 
condition of the present jail; the commit
tee to report at the next meeting.

Upon the report being considered sec
tion by section, the problems were dis
cussed in many phases.

Councillor Christie, in moving that the 
section bearing on hard labor be struck 
out, isadd the council had no intention of 
carrying it out if it was to be legislated.
He thought it degrading enough to put a 
man in jail, but more so to put a ball and 
chain on his legs.

Councillor Baxter had no sympathy 
with tihe hysterical statements and de
mands for comfortable quarters in the 
jail. He was of the opinion that the 
prisoners were having too much leisure.

Councillor Mil'lidge expre.-sed similar 
sentiments.

Councillor Macrae said that in Halifax 
the hard 'labor Jaw was carried out ad
vantageously.

Councillor McMulhin said that the pres
ent intention was to work prisoners in 
the suburbs. Like Councillor Baxter he 
believed that the present system was too 
attractive for the inmates. An indication 
was the rush of prisoners to get back after 
being liberated the first of the new year.

The section then carried.

Jail Improvements.
The section bearing on jail improvements 

being taken up, Coun. Daniel said lie op
posed it because it bound the council to 
make an addition to the jail. He thought 
there should be fuller investigation before 
action was decided upon.

Coun. Maxwell opposed delay. He said 
the majority of the council were of the 
opinion that additional room was requir
ed while some wanted a new building.
There was need of more room, lie said, 
as now juveniles on remand are put in 
cells with the worst offenders. The ques
tions for the council to decided were: An 
addition to the present building, a new 
building or dismissal of the matter al
together. He favored enlargement at an 
expense of $6,000 or $7,000-

Coun- Christie criticized the tendency 
to rush in the matter- In one breath the 
council wanted to put a ball and chain 
on the unfortunates a ml in the next 
breath provide them with gentlemen’s ac
comodation.

Coun. Armstrong stated the utterances 
from the press and pulpit respecting the 
jail were greatly exaggerated, yet he favor
ed enlargement as proposed, but thought 
that the question might lay over for three 
months.

At the suggestion of Councillors Baxter 
and Macrae the section, was so amended 
that competitive plans will be invited 
from architects, so that the principle of 
the necessity for additional accommodation 
was affirmed.

An Arm-Chair for Mr. Ross.
Letters exchanged between Senator Ellis 

and Warden McGoldrick regarding special 
recognition aof James Ross of St. Martins 
who is 110 years old, were read. Coun.
Fownes said the centenarian was an 
estimable old gentleman and was in com
fortable circumstances.

At the suggestion of Coun. Daniel it was 
decided to present a congratulatory ad
dress and an arm chair in recognition of 
the longevity of the man who has lived were 
in three centuries. Warden McGoldrick morning.

was appointed a committee to carry out 
the résolût ion.

A return was received from the regis
trar of deeds showing a balance of $327.45 
for the year.
Aboutlan Auditor.

Chas- Campbell, Joseph A- Magilton and 
R. Ward Thorne applied to be appointed 
auditor in the event of a vacancy.

A letter was read from Dr. Morrison 
stating it was impossible to state at pres
ent if? Mr. Whiteside would be able to re
sume his duties and suggested that the 
position might be further held open for a 
time.

There was a long discussion regarding 
the matter and a motion was made to 
allow the matter to lay over, an amend
ment to declare the office vacant and an 
amendment to the amendment to refer the 
matter to the finance committee to en
quire into the duties and salaries of the 
countyv treasurer as well as the auditor.

The amendment to the amendment was 
lost, the vote standing 12 to 12, while the 
amendment was also lost on a tie vote. 
The motion to allow the matter to lie over 
carried, 13 to 10.
Other Matters.

CHINA SITUATION,nesd.-'.r.
It is easier to criticise than to originate 

projects for the commercial advancement 
of tiliis city and province.

We desire to call attention to a letter 
published in this issue pointing out the 
danger which threatens the St. John job
bing houses that their trade with the 
growing towns of Sydney and North Syd
ney, Cape Breton, may be diverted to 
Halifax owing to the lack of proper ship
ping facilities between St. John and Syd
ney. It appears that a direct steamship 
sendee now exists betw’een Halifax and 
Sydney which enables the shipper in the 
former totvn to place his goods more 
promptly and economically than could 
possibly be done at present by his St. 
John competitor. As against this direct 
steamship service, the long railway haul 
from St. John to Sydney would be a pro
hibitive factor in the matter of prices. It 
is absolutely necessary ’if St. John is to 
keep and extend its very substantial trade 
with this rapidly growing district, that 
similar transportation1 advantages should 
exist between St. John and Sydney. We 
understand that there has been some little 
agitation among the merchants to the end 
that a direct steamship service should be 
e tab’ished here, and we think that such 
a movement deserves the very heartiest 
support and practical financial assistance 
of every business house in the city. There 
will be no use closing the door when the 
time has passed to save the valuable con
tents. The time to take action in this 
steamship project between St- John and 
Sydney is while there is a chance not 
only to save the tradé we haw, but to 
largely extend it with that growing manu
facturing centre-

Charlotte.
St. Andrews, N. B., Jan. 15—(Special)— 

IThe county council of tihiariotte convened in 
annual session today with all the councillors 
in attendance. Ohas. Cogan, of St. Stephen, 
was elected warden for the year, defeating 
J. W. Stevenson. Nothing of importance is 
to come before the council.

1 St. John needs to wake up on the steel 
shipbuilding project. Sleepy old Halifax 
has stirred from her slumbers.

own Prince Ching Affixing The 
Imperial Seal Jui»to cover its true purpose.veneer

fall on the retirement of the Hon. H. R- 
Emmerson from the premiership of New 
Brunswick and the assumption of leader
ship by the Hon. L. J. Tweedie, a local 

necessary in the county of 
owing to the Hon. XI m. Pugsley

While the vaccination campaign is in 
progress, it might be well to inoculate the 
St. John police force with an anti-vice 
vaccine.

The county government at its quarterly 
meeting yesterday had a lengthy session 
and dealt with u number of important 

Wardens McGoldrick presided IN THE FORBIDDEN CITY.
matters.
while the councillors in attendance were 
Messrs. Daniel, Seaton, H il yard, Colwell, 
Baxter, Waring, Tufts, White, Armstrong, 
Macrae, Maxwell

by-election was
Kings,
bei^g palled to the office of attorney gen
eral. At that time Dr. Pugsley’s opponent 

gentleman by the name of Sproule.
in its

That Cbnada attracted fifty thousand 
new isettlcrs to lier western domain last 
year is the best proof of the progress the 
country is making under present condi
tions.

The Papers Will Not Be Presented 
to the Foreign Envoys Until To
day—A Hitch in the Railway 
Transfer—A Chinese Court of 
Justice.

_____ —, Robinson, Millidge,
Christ e, McMullon, Catihenvood, Lowell, 
Lee, 11 organ, Kuddick, Fownes, Cochran, 
Dean and Hargrove.

Besides recommending payment 
number of accounts the finance committee 
recommended that the lieutenant gover- 
uor-in-council he memorialized to repeal 
the law relating to the registration of mar
riages, births and deaths, as it is unsatis
factory and exceedingly expensive; also 
that Ithey be authorized to institute and 
direct legal proceedings against all or any 

rislies; and

was a
Tie Tory machine was quite open 
Jfcfession of indifference as to the success 

jPfSÏ5fe of this Mr. Sproule, and refused 
to accept him as the candidate of the 
Conservative party. Whether this hesita- 

due to financial or moral consid- 
not aware- Today, how-

of a
1 The proposition to furnish the jail-birds 

with separate ba'ths ami individual towels 
will help to take the rough edge off the 
counter-proposal of hard labor for long 
tenu prisoners.

lion was
erations, we are 
ever, we find the same Tory machine with 
its St. John morning organ taking up the 

of another Mr. Sproule as the op-

fv Coun. White was appointed to fill the Pekin, Ja.11. 15.—Prince Ching and his 
vacancy on the hospital commission, cans- staff were -a. long time in the forbidden
ed by the death of Dr. John Berryman. 1 city today. Accompanied by the chief
There was one other nomination, Dr. eunuch, they saw a woman servant guard- 
James Christie. The vote stood 19 to 5 i jng the imperial seal. She produced the 
in favor of Coun. White. seal, the papers were sealed in her pres-

Geo. A. Anderson, of Musquash, was | cnee, and then the seal was retained,
nominated to fill the vacancy on the hoard Owing to the lateness of the hour the 
of examiners for lumber surveyors, caused 1 papers thus sealed will not be presented 
by Hie death of Chas. E. Clinch. The the foreign envoys until tomorrow, 
matter was allowed to stand. I jn (]ie American district a Chinese court

of justice will come into bring and opera
tion tomorrow. The death penalty may 
lie inflicted for murder, manslaughter, at
tempted murder, robbery, counterfeiting, 
looting and burglary. It may also bo in
flicted upon those known to have been 
Boxers, who have done injury to life or 
property. Other punishment like whip
ping, imprisonment and the imposition of 
fines, can he inflicted.

Owing to orders received from Berlin 
a hitch has occurred regarding the trans
fer of the railway, which Russia yester
day began turning over to Germany.

Berlin, Jan. 15-—The German foreign 
office has received official despatches 
firming the press report that the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries have signed the agree
ment but has recived nothing to indicate 
whether the note has been returned to 
the foreign envoys- 

Pekin, Jan. 15—French railway 
gincers have made a breach in the western 
wall of the Chinese city through which 
they will bring in the Pao Ting Fu rail- 

The Tien Tsin line will be exter.d-

The British manufacturers are having a 
small panic over American competition 
especially in the iron and steel trade. 
Canada will eventually piny a leading 
part in tile game.

defaulters for taxes in tihe pa 
that the (amount to the credit ot the ped
dlers' license account and the board of 
examiners of lumber surveyors account be 
distributed as by law directed.

cause
position candidate in the coming by-elec
tion in Kings. Surely these two gentlemen 
by the name of Sproule cannot be one and 
the same person ? It is true that the> 
have the same christiàn name and that 
their surname is identical, but we can 
hardly believe that the party of political 
purity can] today be endorsing a candidate 

^^{hat it did not consider fit for its endorsa- 
tion a lew months ago.

Births Not All Registered.
The section relating to tihe registration 

calist'd a lengi.hy discussion.
Councillor White said the present law 

in sonic respects was a hardship on the 
medical profession, but he thought it 
would he unwise to interfere with the 
law bearing on suc-:h important statistics 
even if it was forced upon the mu n ici pal- 
ity.

Councillor Ghr stie was of the opinion 
that the law was worthless as fully 20 per 
cent, of the returns of births were not 
collected.

Councillor Baxter thought the collec
tion and preservation of the statistics im- 
1 montant. Ile moved, seconded by Council
lor Robinson, that the section be struck

The discovery of a mill-on bushels of 
grain in the West Side elevators by nn 
evening paper justifies the impression that 
there is some winter export business be
ing done through St. John.

Coun. Christie suggested that, as the 
county treasurer, J. Bois de Yebev, had 
been unable to perform his duties for a 
year the office be declared vacant on May 
1st unless Mr. de Yeber will be able to 
resume his work. Secretary Vincent said 
that the county treasurer expected to be 
able to perform his work by Feb. 1st.

Coun. Hargrove asked for information 
of what the council was doing regarding 
the Musquash defalcation.

Coun. Macrae explained that the com
mittee appointed to deal with the matter 
was awaiting replys from the representa
tives of the bondsmen. A meeting would 
be called Jan. 26 to decide if legal pro
ceedings would be instituted.

The council then adjourned.

î

In the assignment case of Campbell & 
Nixon, Hinland, N. B., the creditor’s com
plaint seems to be that the boy was 
father of the man. The man claims he 
was simply father of tihe boy.

X
*4 DUPLICITY OR IGNORANCE.

There seems to be a wrong impression 
in the public mind as to the arbitration 
proceedings Wh;Cn 
hc-ld on the property belonging to Mr. 
Joseph A. Likely, expropriated by tike Do
minion government. These proceedings do 
net refer in any way to «lie Likely prop
erty taken by the government in the year 
1899 for general, railway purposes in con
nection,with tihe extension of thé I. C. K. 
to its Long WWf property. .In that 
arbitrators were appointed who decided 

price which seemed -to them a fair

AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY.$
alt present be.ngare The St, Martins centenarian is to be 

presented! with a congratulatory address 
and an nhn chair. The only wonder is 
some of the aldermen did not propose to 
-present him with the “freedom” of the 
city.

As intimated in our’columns yesterday 
there is every .probability of Halifax ob
taining «lie steel sh pbudding plant.

It is a great pity if through the inac
tivity of our council and citizens this city 
sliauld lose this largp industry.

The committees of the Board of Trade 
and city council of Halifax have met 
promptly, and each have formulated a 
propo-al. The former suggested two dol
lars per ton on each steamer for a per.od 
of five years, while the latter proposed a 
subsidy of $6,000 a year for the shipbuild
ing and an (additional sum of $4,000 a year 
if engineering works were also established 
in connection with the plant. The sub
sidies to extend for a period of twenty 
years. It is quite probable that 
promise between these two proposals will 
he submitted to the company, and pos
sibly result in tile establishment of steel 
shipbuilding in Halifax.

It had been lioiied Hliat some local in
ducement would have been held out by 

city to obtain this large industry, 
qbnt ifor some rguson yxr mheti the people 
of St- slohn up to tihe present, time have 
khojvn little inclination to encourage the 
eompiuiÿ to estatilidh the works'll ere.

out.
Councillor Daniel concurred with the 

opinion expressed that the registration 
Idas not complete as far us the births were 
concerned. Accurate records of the mar
riages were kept in church books while 
the board of health looked after the mor
tuary figures. It was important that full 
returns of the births should he collected, 
lie thought that the section might he re
ferred hack and a suggestion made to im- 

the law in order that complete

con-

Caution .—Beware of suhstiiltu'tes for Pa in- 
Jvilltcir. There is nothing “just as good.” 
Unequalled for cuts, sprains and bruises. 
Infernally for all Ik)wet disorders. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Datas’ 25c. and 50c.

There are only 558 questions to be 
answered in the coming census. Luckily 
we have not each to answer them all. 
Wonder if there is any provision for a 
substitute to give the information for each 
establishment.

ca-e
en-

upon a
valuation of tihe property. Mr. Likely te- 
fused to accept tihe valuation, and brought 
suit in tilie Exchequer Court. That suit 
is still pending and will probably come up 
for trial in March next.

The present arbitration proceedings refer 
to another piece of property owned by 
Mr. Likely, which was expropriated lo t 
October by the government in connection 
with the cold storage project, and is now 
being utilized for the purpose of laying a 
siding into the site of the Cold Storage 
Company’s tpftekow. As was necessary 
the government appointed arbitrators to 
decide the value to be paid Mr. L:kdy on 
tiiis additional property which had been 
exisropriated) ^5$ie titbitraToe- m tiiC .pres
ent case arc Mr. D. J. McLraghfie and 
Mr. Arthur W. Adams, while (he" arbi-

prove
statistics might be obtained.

Finally the matter was referred to the 
committee on bills and by-laws to report 
at i lie next meeting. Ttie other section- 
in the report were adopted.

way.
ed to the wall of the Tartar city.

Shanghai, Jan. 15.—Yuan Shi Kai, gover
nor of t'-e province of Shan Tung, has been 
ordered to proceed to Pekin to assist in 
the peace negotiations; but it is expect
ed here that lie will decline to go.

By means of large kites with cross
wires a New Jersey man lias measured 
the altitude at which wild ducks fly. 
Aftej many observations lie has fixed the 
average bight at 1,500 feet, and the speed 
at 471 miles an hour.

The proposition to charge the city $5 
a day for the privilege of dumping snow 
into «he Market Slip, as a display of 
local patriotism, is equal to the proposal 
of the gentleman at Little River to sell 
the city four acres of farm land for four 
thousand dollars.

Making Prisoners Work-
The report of the buildings committee, 

among other things, contained the follow
ing sections rê.-peeting the carrying out of 
hard Hil>or sentences and additional ac
commodation :

The committee recomend that the com
mittee on hills 'he authorized to prepare 
a bill for the next session of the legisla
ture to provide for the more efficient car
rying out and enforcing of hard labor 
sentences in «he jail, and that the secre
tary be authorized to publish the neces
sary notice.

The committee on jail improvements

Sides Sore from a Hacking Gough.— 
Take P.vny-Balsam, it will cure you quick
ly, no matter how bad tilie cold. Endorsed 
■by thousands of Canadians. Sold througli- 
oii't the land. Manufactured by tilie pro
prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-lvilller.

The Late Bishop of London. _

some com- SPîNAL PATHS.
Weak back, pains In the side, number 

their victims in thousands. Only very pow
erful and penetrating remedies will reach 
tnese distressing complaints. Nervtline iA 
as sure to cure them as anything in th*General Iiuitton lias been heard from.
world cm be sure. One drop equal in painr 
suibduing power to five drops of any otheii 
Potent, penetrating, persistent in actions 
,tmeso express the -qualities of Nervilin#- 
Druggist^ everywhere sell it. |

In an address before the Imperial Insti
tute, London, he decides that the Boery 
are the greatest soldiers of ancient orv 
modern ; tiffies, and What it was.forUiuaic- 
for tire ‘Empire that he was sent to tihe 
seat of war. It is now time to hear from 
Sam. Hughes,

London, Jan. 17—The remains of the 
Right Rev. Mandel'l Creighton, D. D., 
bishop oif London, who died January 14, 

interred in St. Paul’s Cathedral

our

. Every npble work is at first impossible. ^
Carlyle.
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MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS WORTH UP TO $23.00. NOW $15.00.
Special—A fine assortment of medium and heavy weight suitings, comprising many best 

fabrics and patterns, made-to measure during this sale at $15. Prices'were $20, $21, $22, $23.
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CLOTHINGPRESENTATION TO A PASTOR. * Wiil ‘IHI

st, join nn GREAT 
BARGAINS in

ANNUAL MEETING.EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. !>»/?>
1 I

Rev. A. W. Currie of McAdam Remem
bered by the People.

Programme of the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association Gathering.

>- Nominations of the Court for 
Moderator of the

McAd&m Junction, Jan. 14.—iA very pleasant 
event took place here on the evening of the 
32th inst. As the Rev. A. XWCurrie is a/bout 
to sever his connection with the Union church 
of McAdam as pastor, the trustees and con
gregation, In consideration of Mr. Currie’s 
devotion and untiring efforts to build u.p the 
church and to forward the cause of Christ in 
our midst, desired to show in a stronger way 
than by words the high regard in which lie 
is' held by the people af MaAdam.

The reverend gehtleman tfas presented by 
Mr* R.‘ MacKenrie, on behalf of the people 
of McAdam, with a purse of $60 and the fol
lowing address:

“Rev. A. W. Currie:
“Dear Pastor,—It is with feelings of deep

est regret that we have learned cf your in
tention to leave us to labor in another part 
of the Lord’s vineyard. During your stay 
among us you have endeared yourself to’ us 
in the highest degree, by exemplifying the 
highest type of the citizen and the special 
ambassador of the King of Kings and by 
your untiring efforts to build up the cause1 
of truth and righteousness among us.

“The good results which will follow from 
your labors here and which will echo and 
reach down the corridors of time, will but 
add another star to your crown of rejoicing 
when life’s labors are o’er and its conflicts 
ended and you are called up higher; and 
Standing in the presence cf Him whom you 
have so faithfully served and whose name 
you have sought to glorify, you hear the 
Divine command ‘Well done good and faith
ful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord/

“To your estimable partner we wish to 
convey the strongest assurance of our love, 
respect and regard. To yourself and family 
in your new field of labor we wish long life, 
happiness and prosperity. As a more sub
stantial evidence of our regards than we can 
express in words we respectfully ask you 
to accept the accompanying purse.

“Sincerely and respectfully,
“R. MACKENZIE,

“On behalf of the citizens of McAdam."
Mr. Currie was taken wholly by surprise, 

but thanked the trustees and the people of 
Union church for their expression of good 
will and for the many kind acts shown him 
while laboring here.

J. W. Hoyt, J. Hollett, J. W. Green and 
R. MacKenzie gave short addresses which 
further showed the bond of union that had 
united the pastor and people.

;The annual mertinge of the Farmers’ 
and Dairymen's Association to be held, 
beginning on the 23rd at Fredericton, will 

‘be occupied as follows:
The meeting will open at 2.30 p. m. in 

the city council chamber, on Wednesday, 
the 23rd inst., when President A. <>. 
Dickson, of Chatham, will give the open
ing address, followed by His Honor Lieut, 
Governor NlcClelan and Hon. L. P. Farris, 
commissioner of agriculture, and short ad
dresses from prominent visitors. Commit
tees will be appointed, after which the 
meeting will he opened to motion which 

he brought forward by individual

The passing news of a day
BRIEFLY TOLD.

must clear out the balanceB jfore stock-taking, February ist, we
of our stock of

FALL m WINTER CLOTHING
--------FOE--------  *

Men, Youths, Boys and Children,
GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Concerning People, Places An1 Tilings 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

Rev. Prof. Bryce of, Manitoba Col
lege, Winnipeg, the Choice- 
Committee Will Prepare State
ment of Presbytery’s Views on 
Religious Teaching in Schools.

to make room for New Spring Goods.
t | .

lines below cost—and by taking advanmay 
members.

The evening programme will begin at 
7.30 p. m., F. W. Hodson, dominion live 
stock commis.' ioner, - will give an illustrat
ed address ü]>on Swine Breeding, Feeding 
and Marketing, followed by discussions, 
after which the question box mil be 
opened for discussion of any questions 
placed in it.

The morning session, Thursday, will 
open at 9.30 o’clock, wi-tTT five minute 
papers from W. S. Tompk.ns and XV. XV. 
Hubbard niton Sheep Raising. The dis
cussion thereon will be led by Mesrs. F. 
XX'. JTodson and R. Robertson, followed 
by general discussion.
Horse Breeding will next, be taken up. F. 
E. Came, Montreal, and H. B. Hall, Gage- 
town, will give addresses, and the general 
discussion will be led by XV. 5. Tompkins. 
Before adjournment the finance committee 
will make their report, and the nominat
ing committee will be appointed. All mem
bers interested in l>ee keeping will meet 
in itlhe adjoining committee room at 10 a. 
m. to discuss matters connected with that 
subject.

The afternoon meeting will open at 2 
o'clock with an address upon Agricultural 
Organization by F. XXT. Hod son, followed 
by discussion. Prof. J. XXr. Robertson, do
minion commissioner of agriculture and 
dairying, will give an address upon the 
Poultry Export Trade, and George E. 
Baxter will lead in the discussion. The 
discussion will be followed by an address 
by R. Robertson, superintendent of the 
Maritime Experimental Farm,

The chair will be taken ait 8 o’clock in 
the evening in the city hall. It is expect
ed that Hon. L. J. Tweed re will open tlhe 
meeting with a short address. Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, minister of agriculture, Ot
tawa, will give an address, followed by 
Prof. J. XXT. Robertson, wtno will apeak 

The Progress of Agriculture in

We hav« reduced the prices to cost—and som • 
tage of this great saTe you can save many dollars.

The goo b have simply got to go, and prices will compel them to go.
is rather a mild word for this sale If fl ALMOST A GIFT.

COMB EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.BARGAINS... -ifpek- I It was taken liy the government in Oc- 
Siir Cfairles Tup per has sol<l * | tober last, and is in addition to the prem-

len.ly.irg street residence to Mr. ( .1. Hil- 
of Amherst, for $1.500.

5
ises expropriated from Mr. T/.kely over a 
year ago, concerning which a suit is now 
pending in the Exchequer Court. Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlinson, The St. John Presbytery met yesterday 

morning in St. Andrew’s dhurah. Rev. J. 
M. Robinson, the moderator, presided. The 
following were in attendance : Revs. A. H. 
Foster, T. F. Father!ogham, F*. N. Murray, 
Dr. Macrae, D. J. Fraser, J. A. McLean, A. 
H. Campbell, J. Burgess, D. McD. Clark, 
Elders L. S. Johnston, Judge Stevens, L. W. 
Livingstone, S. R. Jack and D. McLean.

The clerk was instructed to notify the pro
vincial secretary of the removal of any of 
the ministers as, on account of the new mar
riage law, the government wished this done.

Rev. Dr. McKenzie’s resignation was or
dered to be entered on the minutes. A dis
cussion on religious instruction in the public 
schools took up some time and Rev. T. F. 
Fotheringham and L. S. Johnston were ap
pointed to prepare a statement expressing 
the views of the Presbytery on the subject.

A complimentary note regarding Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland’s removal from the Presbytery 
was entered on the minutes.

Rev. A. H. Campbell was allowed to ac
cept the call to the lower Muequodoboit 
church, to begin work in April.

A decision of last year’s Presbytery re
garding a remit from the general assembly 
regarding extension of powers of the synod’s 
jurisdiction in certain matters, not touching 
cn doctrine, was reaffirmed.

The Presbytery also re-affirmed their 
recommendations regrading the manual on 
social worship.

On motion of Rev. T. F. Fotheringham it 
was decided that the remit from the assembly 
regarding the appointment of a Sunday 
school field secretary be approved of.

A report from the Sabbath school com
mittee contained various recommendations 
regarding the work in the schools. The re
port was referred to^he Sabbath school 
mittee.

A communication from the agent of the 
20th century fund for the general assembly 
was read and caused quite a discussion. It 
was decided to call the attention of various 
congregations to it and ask for a special 
collection in aid of the fund some time in 
March. Dr. Mo risen opposed this vigorously, 
as his church had taken the first call ser
iously and had systematically raised a large 
contribution.

At the afternoon session the name of Judge 
Stevens, of St. Stephen, was added to the 
roll of the Presbytery. A motion was made 
to nominate Robert H. Worden, of Toronto, 
the general agent of the Presbyterian church 
as moderator cf the general assembly for 
the ensuing year.

Ah amendment that Rev. Prof. Bryce, of 
Manitoba College, Winnipeg, be nominated 
was carried. In making the nomination, em
phasis was laid upon the 
dhurch desired, at such an cjjnrch-making, 
period in her history, to recognise the intel
lectual services rendered to her by such a 
devoted son; and especially in view of the 
fact that in not a few quarters the tendency 
was increasing 
prosperity as the great essential in church 
success.

The nomination of Prof. Bryce was heartily 
mode unanimous.

Or motion of Judge Stevens, an answer 
to the petition of the Greenock church re 
tlhe tenure of their church property, the 
Presbytery recommended that the congre
gation seek such incorporation ati would en
title them to hetid what id now known as the 
Greenock church property under such con
ditions as were found to be satisfactory to 
the church congregation.

A committee consisting of Rev. Mr. Clark, 
of Chipman, and Rev. Mr. Murray, of Mill- 
town, was appointed to draw up a suitable 
address with regard to Rev. Mr. Campbell, 
of Waterford, whose translation to the 
charge at Lower Musquodoboit, N. S., was 
authorized by the Presbytery.

Adjournment was then made.

! £
Opposite Royal Hotel, Successors to FRASER, FRASER & CO., 40 and 42 King St.

It is expected tlhalt the fir* locomotive 
will be run over the new Sargeaon bridge 

the Central Railway today.

The members of No. 5 Hose Company 
will give a concert Tuesday evening in 
Union Hall, Main street. It will be the 
tiixt of a series.on

The Dominion Atlantic steamer Prince 
Rupert will make a special trip to Rigby 
and return on Thursday, Jan. 17.

All news reserve!)Mr. A. G. Tapley, assistant to Mr. 
(dusking, government engineer, has gone 
to Port Mufgrave, N. S., to join Mr. 
C 'udhing on the new work at the I. C. R. 
terminus.

(Copyrighted by Press Publishing Asso dation, 189».The subject of

$10,000 »2 Given AwayWilliam Hayes, a tranirte? employ ed by 
James Morland, at Howes Lake, fought 
end killed a wild cat at that place Mon- 

five feet in lenght.
Two thousand five hundred shares of 

Big Five Mining and Milling Company 
will be sold on Chubb’* corner by Auc
tioneer Burke Saturday noon. This is a 
chance for a bargain.

day df ter noon. It was

The government steamer Lonsdowne wiil 
mil today for Halifax to attend the light
house service on the south coast of Nova 
SvoLm. Are You Interested in 

Queen Victoria's 
Greatest Dominion ?

E. C. McWha, of St. Stephen, who has 
beenl of the Western Union staff here, has 
been transferred to Sydney, C. B., office, 
and will leave today. Friends will learn 
with pleasure of bis promotion.

The following trustees of St. Matthew's 
Presbyterian church have been appointed: 
,T. F. Gregory, William Draper, Edward 
Beers, William Jewett, Thomas Mc- 
Mastcrs and ' J. 
show the church to be in a satisfactory 
condition. The trustees chose J. F. Greg
ory chairman, William Kein treasurer, 
William Jewett secretary.

Last evening in the basement of St. 
Peter's church. North End, the St. Peter s 
Debating Society held an interesting de
bate on the subject Moral Suasion or 
Prohibition. Messrs. Flynn, Gallagher and 
Coll spoke for moral susaion and Messrs. 
Burke. Egan and Morgan had the prohibi
tion side- Messrs. Lewis Coll and "John 
Burke were leaders. The prohibitionists 

There will he another debate on the 
evening of February 7.

The well-known dry goods firm of Man
chester, Robertson & Allison is to be in- 
cropovated into a company, under the pro
visions of Itlhe Now Brunswick joint stock 
corn,paraes art, 1893. The capital stock 
of the coniismy is to be $800,009, divided 
into 8,000 shares of $100 each, and the chief 
place of business is to be in the city of 
St. John, with a branch house in London, 
England. The applicants arc Raines F. 
Robertson. .Joseph Allison, XX . Hazen 
Bernaby, XValter C. AiUtition. and r. E. G. 
Armstrong, the first three of whom are 
to be the provisional directors.

A meeting, to Which all boys are in
vited, will be held this evening at the 
Boy-.' Mission, Carpenters Hall, Mill 
et reel.

&

mf/M
Mr. Thomas Bedell, Andover, N. B., 

jiwl home from South Africa, was given a. 
inception and gold headed cane, with 
linger ring, by friends Monday evening.

Mr. Hugh A. McLean, flic singing evan
gelist, is assisting Rev. Ira Smith all this 
week in special evangelistic services at 
Leinster street church. The meetings are 
being largely attended.

Ice, 16 indies thick, its being obtained 
from Spruce Lake by the workmen from 
the Lunatic Asylum, under direction ot 
W. A. Quinton, steward. So for 160 tons 
have been housed.

There arc already several applicants for 
the position of inspector of daughter 
houses made vacant by the death of Chas. 
11. Bust™. It has been suggested that 
the next incumbent of the office should 
lie qualified to mike microscopic tests ot 
luee-t,

*
eLawson. The reports ')
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Mrs. Mahaümh Hamm.

The death occurred on January 6, at 
the Narrows, Queens county, of Mrs. 
Mahakih Hamm, aged 68 years. She iras 
stricken with paralysis and lingered only 
a few days. Mrs. Hamm's death 
the cause of deep sorrow to 'many friends 
She is survived 'by her husband, one son 
and two daughters. The son is Police- 

Sol. D. Hamm, of North End Di-

DAil Ir*com- rtAmuupon 
Ganada.

Friday morning semon will l>c mt 9.30 
o’clock. Election of officers will be first. 
The question of Profitable Milk Produc
tion will be taken up, patters will be read 
by A. E. Plummer, Waterville, and Fred 
Davidson, Ana gn nee. The discussion will 
be led by F. XX'. Hodson and Robert 
Robertson, and the following will give 
five-minute addresses : Jud.-on Bt igg5, 
Lindsay; Z. R. Estey, Lower French X'il- 
iage; C. N. Goods] >c ad, Penn lac; XV. 
Jaffrey, St. Mans ; Col. IT. M. Campbell, 
ApoTi-aqu: ; Byron MvLeod, Penobsquis; S. 
L. Peters, Queenstown; Alfred XX7alkeir, 
Mount Middleton; T. J. Diilon, St. Jcihn.

At. 1.30 p. m. a paper on butter mak
ing by Mr. Dow, Andover, will be read; 
discussion led by N.' \XT. Evefrlcdgh, Sus
sex; piper on dheese malting by James II. 
Brown, Corn hill, and discussion. Ad
dresses by Messrs. Mitchell, Tilley and 
Daigle, dairy superintendents, and general 
discussion. There will be an evening ses
sion for unfinished business if the meet
ing to decides.

guess and 
subscript

w;L:
5> GlDO

]

man
vision. One daughter is Mrs.( G. B- Crom
well, of Mel calf street, North End, and 
the other lives in Boston, tint was home 
in her mother’s last illness. Mrs. Hamm s 
funeral took pCace on the 11th.

won. t

ThThe Labe George Quinn.

The remains of the late - Mr. ^ George 
Quinn were interred in St. -Peter's ceme
tery yesterday The funeral service was 
conducted bv Rev. Father Wood. Many 
friends attended. The pall' bearers were 
Messrs.. Henry Maher, James Howard, 
Thomas Foley, Thomas Duricik, John Mc
Cann and Joseph Oorkery. - Deceased’s 
son, Mr. James Quinn, of tihje marine and 
fisheries department, came to St. John 
for tlhe funeral.

Scmi-VfOnit.,Sergt. XX'. Graham, of Kingston, 
n member of the second contingent, is the 

James Robin-
W Tf

guest of his brother-inlaw,
Sorgt. Graham remained in Halifax 

to attend the shir ment of the artillery 
lie was fromerlÿ an employe of

and receive a certificate which will entitle you to participate In the 
Of *10,000, to be distributed in 1,000 Cash Pri zes by the PRESS PUBLISHING a 
TION OF DETROIT, MICH., among those making the nearest gu 
population of the Dominidh of Canada, as shown by the official census of 1901* which 
will be taken April 1.

We have made arrangements with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to en
able our subscribers to participate in the distribution of the prizes, amounting to |10,- 
000.00.

son. fact that the

stores.
James Pwtder & CVwqwny. Ltd. or estimate of the

withAmbrose Pelkey will be presented 
a gold waitcih tonight at the Victoria nnk 
|,V lvw friends-in recognition of lim-ser
vice in South Africa with the fir^t C'ana- 
dian conltir.gent. The gift was purchased 
by snlisci-iption from citizens of City road 
anil Haymarket square.

to emphasize a material

In another column will be found the ad
vertisement of the Co 1x1 Storage Company, 

issue of $60,000
The Laite John Crotvley.

The funeral of the late John Crowley 
held yesterday morning at 8.10 

o'clock from the residence of Mr. W. .7. 
Savage, Sparr Cove road. After ti g":i mass 
of requiem, celebrated by Rev. Father 
Borgman in St. Peter’s church, the re
mains were interred in the old Cat hoi it 
cemetery. There was a large attendance 
of friends.

Z
asking for tenders for an 
of four per cetit. bonds. These bonds run 
for 40 years and the interest upon them 
is guaranteed bv the New Brunswick gov
ernment. These bonds represent two- 
thirds of the intended cost of the cold 
storage plant to be established at the head 
of the Ling Wharf, in this city.

OUR OFFER.St- John’s Trade With Sydney.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who sends us $1.00 for 1 year's subscription 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one gueas. Present subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer and their subscriptions will be extended 1 year from date 
of expiration. No advance la made In the price of our paper; you get the guess abso
lutely free.

An elderly looking man named Tnoroas 
Bowes climbed on board the late trann 
for Halifax Monday night and informed the 
conductor that lie proposed travelling to 

ticket. 01-

Ta the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—It will be necessary for the mer

chants of St. John to bestir themselves 
if they wish to secure any of the Sydney 
business that is to be had in the cipfr 
lines of trade. A letter received from a 
prominent house from their representa
tive in Sydney states that “a direct 
steamship freight services is now running 

Halifax and Sydney, which

Halifax mitihoot the necessary 
fleer John Collins was called and persuad
ed Mr. Bowes to e'ear out of train and

YOUR GUESS.
By an oversight the repart in yester- 

dav's Telegraph of the annual meeting of 
tihe Unitarian church, pertained only to 
the Sunday school and Ixadies' Alliance, 
and was not a financial report of the 
church proper. During the three years 
of the pastorate of Rev. Stanley M. Hun- 

the finances have lieen better than 
ever before. During the same period the 
church lias reduced ils indebtedness $600, 
ill annual slims of $200. The newly elect
ed officers for the ensuing year are Messrs. 
George S. Cushing. George S. FSshcr, 
Elisha Spirith, John TJ. Poole, Capt. J. R.

William Geo. Dunlop and A. W.

When you send la your subscription you make your guess. Be sure and writs your 
name, address and guess as plainly as posai blee As soon as we receive your subscrip
tion we will send you a certificate of the PRE9S PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prize that you may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive.as many certificates and ha/ve as many guesses as he sends sub-: 
scriprtions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one guess get your 
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They will also be entitled to one guess.

George W. Sampson.der<Xt.

Montreal, Jan. 15—(Special)—Geo. W. 
Sampson, one of the founders of the 
Montreal stock exchange, and for many 
years a leading broker, died today, aged 
80 sears.

Mayor Riniel has received a letter from 
Mayor Murphy, of AYoodstixik, m\i m- 
him to a banquet Thursday evening, tor 
the returned Woodstock soldiers. •<> 
people of Clarleton county were, it " 
stated, deeply sensible olf the com es> 
shown to their boys, while guests o our 
city.

between
lessens the freight charges very materially 
and as a result the Halifax wholesale 
houses are getting an increased trade at 
the expense of their St. John competi
tors. 1 understand that there is an agita
tion on foot to inaugurate a similar ser
vice between your city and this place and 
if it could be arranged it would benefit 
all the St- John houses in St. John doing 
business down here, and I would ask you 
to give all the assistance you possibly can 
in carrying out this project. The trade 
down in Sydney wishes this service from 
St. John and the feeling is that they 
would rather trade with St. John firms 
than Halifax- One of the merchants here 
told me that if tills sen-ice could be ar
ranged with St. John lie would give us 
two-tliirds of lps trade, and others have 
spoken the same way. There is going to 
be an immense trade in this part of Nora 
Scotia and every barrier to St. John should 
be removed if possible ”

1 think, Mr. Editor, that it is fitting 
time that some combined effort should 
be made to insure a direct steamship 
sen-ice between St- John and Sydney be
fore the threatened loss of business lias 
become an undesirable fact.

Trusting that you will do all in your 
power through the columns of your valu
able paper to bring about the desired re
sult of direct steamship communication, 

I remain, yours sincerely, 
BUSINESS.

ter. Mrs. William Rae.

Mrs. William Rae, morther of Mrs. 
Hugh A. Allan, died in Montreal on Sun
day at her son-in-law's residence, 
husband, the late William Rae, was a 
member of the firm of Allan, Rae & Com
pany, Quebec, and died same four years 
ago.

,4VALUABLE INFORMATION
To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol

lowing data :— ,
Her

of tlheMr. O. IT. Warwick, treasurer 
Protestant Orphan Asylum, aeknons B
the following contributions: M. -
<huixh, *35.63; St. David’s 
Germain Street Baptist and ^ •
united wale-knight service <x>ltete 'on« ’ ’
Xll'ml Blair *5* J. XX’iilkivd Smctn, *v>.

’ eliurch. ^
Sears, bequest

New Ferry at Mulgrave Wil 
Carry 18 Cars.

The
XX amer,
Reed, secretary-treasurer. Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:PerTotal

Population. Increase, Cent.Year.
1871..................3 689,257
1881..
1881..................4,833,239

Over 100 of the friends and congregation 
of Rev. Miles S. Trufton, Reformed Bap
tist church, invaded his home on Carle- 
ton street, last evening, bearing with them 
as proof of their esteem, a purse of *52-75 
for their pastor, and a handsome seal tip
pet for Mrs. Trafton.

Jn a well-worded si>eech, Mr. E.- Cos- 
man

XV. XV. XVeldh.

Quebec, Jan. 15—Yesterday, XX7. XXr. 
XVelch, formerly secretary of the Quebec 
Fire Insurance Company, died here.

To the nearest correct gueas............ $6,000.00
To the 2nd....
To the 3rd.. ...
To the 4th.. ..
To the 6th.... ,
To the 6th....
To the next 12 nearest correct

guesses, $10.00 each, amounting to.
To bhe next 42 nearest correct 

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 100 nearest correct

gufsses, $3.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 380 nearest correct

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to.
To to next 460 nearest correct

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to.

The Montreal despatches regarding the 
Mulgrave ferry were incorrect. The pres
ent ferry boat takes four cars instead of 

announced and the new ferry which

17.23
11.29

636.553
608,429

..4,3-4,810 . 2,000.00 
700.00 
300.00 
100.00 
50.00

Queen Squnre 
Methodist, *12; Mrs. Ann 
for investment, *500.

The population for 1901 at an IncreaÉse 
of 12 per cent, over the population 

would be 6,413,227one as
is building will carry 18 freight cars or 
nine passenger cars. The boat is 260 feet 
long and has three tracks. The approaches 

the Mulgrave side of the Strait of 
Canso will be repaired at once.

The large new’ yard at Sydney is graded 
ready for the sidings which will be put 
in| early in the spring and will give ample 
accommodation for all present necessities.

All the sidings on the I* C. R. where 
crossings are made will be lengthened in 
order to facilitate more rapid crossings 
during the coming summer- 

The present station at Sydney will be 
enlarged for next summer’s business and 
probably during the coming year a 
station house wall be erected. 

Preparations are being made to put in 
bridge at Bedford. Two trestle 

bridges will be filled fn and new spans 
put in during the coming summer, 
the Eastern Extension and another near 

Arrangements have been made 
for straightening a portion of the I. C. R- 
at Mitchell and St. Leonard’s in Quebec 
on the Drummond County road.

(An Increase of 579,988).
At an Increase of 15 per cent. It would

end of Union Young Men's Society of St. Joseph. 120.00The residents of the esrst 
street complain that they received n<

' that the water would be turned oil at •’ 
o clock Tuesday morning Aft** PK pfl 
rations for the event hne ^ 
idnhs were surprised that the wwUi 
had wilt been turned off and they <*°n 
h'ult v it but jiwt that they should e 
been notified of the chafiÿje wldch ^'as 
oe<-:wioned by the cold' wealther. 1 lb
would have prevented much ineonvienvc 
which they exienienccd.

6,558,224be 210.00
(An Increase of 724,986).

At an increase of 20 per cent It would
At the adjourned annual meeting of bhe 

Young Mens Society of St. Joseph last 
evening, held in their rooms, St. Maladlri's 
Hall, the following officers were elected;

Owen G. Coll, president.
R. E. Fitzgerald, vice-president.
George Hennessy, rec. sec.
XVilliom Farren, fin. sec.
A. O. Rourke, asst. fin. sec.
M. D. Sw’eeney, treasurer.
John McHugh, librarian.
Frank Dearin, serg.-at-arms.
C. P. O’Neil, F. S. Condon, J. L. Mul- 

lalj’, committee of management.

onmade the presentation. Jn replying, 
Mr. Trafton thanked lira friends heartily 
and Mrs. Trafton also spoke. The evening 

spent in music and entertainment,

300.00
.5,799,886be,

700.00(An increase of 966,647).
At an Increase of 25 per cent, it wouldwas

after which refreshments were served.
Among those present were Mr. Charles 

Short, Rev. H. If. Cosman and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. XX'. Prince, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert James, Mr. and Mrs. E. Cosman, 
Mr. Guilford Colwell, with Mrs. Colwell 
and daughter.

400.00
6,041,548be.

♦ (An Increase of 1,208,309). Total, 1,000 prizes, amounting to. .$10,000.00
In case of a tie, or that two or more esti- - 

motors are equally correct, prizes will be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will publtih 
the names and addresses of the suooeeefu! 
Estimators, and the awards will be made 
within 30 days after the population has been 
officially determined by the Director of the 
Dominion Census at Ottawa, Ontario.

/

SUBSCRIPTION BUNK.
TÜ10 quarterly meeting of the Women s 

Enfranchisement Association was held last 
evening ait the rooms of tile King's Daugh
ters' Guild. G. E. Williams delivered an 
address on Proportional Legislation ; »\ 
Frank Hathaway sp,>ke on the Sovial Con
ditions from Early Times Until the Pres
ent Time, iiointing out that paupers did 
not, exist before the 17th century. Miss 
Deters gave yen- interesting and in
structive address on the Suffrage Work in 
Mddrigan, which rilie had observed during 
her recent trip m the states.

i
NAME, ,vnewThe latest development in the police 

. sensation is tlie departure on a holiday 
trip to Boston, of Pearl Nason, one of the 
principal witnesses in the case. It is un
derstood she left rallier unexpectedly by 
yesterday morning's train.

further postponement of the in-

TOWN,St. John, Jan. 15, 1901.
a new

PROVINCE,The Danish West Indies. one onThis may
MY GUESS,cause a

ve-stigation. The departure caused much 
comment when it became known.

There is a great deal of talk by some 
parties of asking for a government com
mission to investigate the charge of the 
police force and great difference of opinion 
is expressed by those interested as to the 
advisability at such a move at the pres
ent time.

Those who are in the way to know 
gay that the government will grant one 
and that there will be the greatest turn
up in the police department on record. 
On the other hand some people see other 
motives in the pnqmsed government com- 
mission and are anxiously awaitng de
velopment. The general opinion is that 
the present is the time to bring harmony 
into tlie whole force in the building on 
King street east.

Pictou-Washington, Jan. 15—If the negotia
tions for tlie purchase of the Danish AX est 
Indies are nearing completion as reported 
from Copenhagen, the fart has not recent
ly been brought to tlie attention of the 
stalte department, Whiidli has not been 
advised ,on the status of the negotiations 
since three months back. It is hardly 
probable, however, that details would lie 
fonvarded until definite results were in 
hand.

Oopenlhagen, Jan. 15—The Danish gov
ernment has sent to the finance oomnlifitep 
of both houses of the Rigsdag a report 
of the negotiations between the United 
States and Denmark regal’d,ing the sale 
of the Danish West Indies, and also a 
petition, signed by seventeen business men 
of Oopenlhagen, asking for government as
sistance to make the islands jirolitahlc to 
Danish capital.

is contracted as well as in-

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize isREMEMBERherited. Only strong lungs 

proof against it.
Persons predisposed to weak 

lungs and those recovering 
from Pneumonia, Grippe, 
Bronchitis, or other exhaust
ing illness, should take

The quarterty meeting of the Diocesan 
Mission Board was held in the Church of 
England Institute last evening. Bishop 
Kingdon presiding. Details of the work 
of the mission were dealt with. Visiting 
members of the hoard present were Bishop 
Kingdon, Dean Partridge. ATen Archdeacon 
Neales, Rev. 0. S. Newnham, St. Stephen ; 
Rev. G. P. Snow, Newcastle; Rev- TL 
Montgomery, Kingsclear; Rev. A- XV. 
Teed, Richmond; Canon Roberts, Freder
icton; Rev. Scovil Neales, Sussex; Rev- J. 
R. Campbell, Dorchester; Mr. XX’- T. 
Peters, Rothesay, Col. IL Montgomery 
Campbell, Sussex.

The inquiry by Arbitrators McLaughlin 
and Adaans to estimate the value of the 
lands lateiyi expropriated by the Donninbn 
goiwniisentl from Joseph A. Likely, will 
lie resumed! tomoirow and it is cxjiectcd 
it liait one nfcre session will eonclmle the 
jnveertigatioil- 'The property in question 
incJludes so*rthing over 9,000 square feet 
and its expropriation became necessary for 
■the purposl of layTng a rli[i"g''To tVnihix;f 
with the crld storage xitirehouse premises.

are
THE BIG FIVE COMPANY.

TBe Press Publishing Association has deposited $10.000 in ths Central Savin** 
Bank, of Detroit, Mloh., for the express purpose of paying the prise*.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
GRAPH costs you only $1.00. yon get the Guess ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Addfess you order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, St John, N. E.

Annual Meeting of a Mining and Milling 
Company in Which St. John is Interested. THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELE-

Mr. James Kennedy and Mr. Andrew 
Malcolm, representing the St. John stock
holders of Big Five 
Milling Company

last night to attend the an
nual meeting of this company on Thurs
day, the 17th.

Out of the stock of 600,000 shares,400,000 
shares are held in St. John, and it is 
rumored that another director from St. 
John will be put on the board and also 
that,Jthe head office will be moved from 
Windsor to this, city.

Jhig mifie stands now in a very good 
position and it is thought within a month 
will be able to pay handsome dividends.

àuM ôniuîstcn. yMining and A Good Lamp Lightleft for Wind- It enriches the blood, 
strengthens the lungs, and 
builds up the entire system. 
It prevents consumption and 

it in the early stages.
roc. and $r.oo all druggies,
St BO WNE, Chemists. Toronto.

sor is a good thing.
“SARNIA” is a good Oil,

at a low price.
£

Heart-Sick People.—Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart is a heart tonic that 
never fails to cure—is swift in its effects— 
goes closer to the “ border land and 
snatches from death's grip more sufferers 
than any other remedy for any family of 
diseases and ailments, in the category of 
human sufferings. Gives relief in 30 

"minutes.-j-7S
Bold' byt, K. C. Brown. .

HOW TO CURE A CORN.
It Is one ot the easiest things in the world 

to cure a corn. Do, not use acids or other 
caustic preparations and don’t cut a hole 
in your boot. It is simply to apply Put
nam’s Painless Corn and WarL Extractor 
and in three days the corn can be removed 
without pain. Sure, safe, painless. Take 
only Putnam’s Corn Extractor.

k. ares . > .1

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.SCOTT

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO. limited.!'

In noble souls valor does not wait for 
years.—Corneille. •#i 5 and' Nelson street, St. Jôhn, N. B.
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c titty in the way or reconnoitring is th? I 
Abater supply. Suppose a patrol is oblige*!"'' 
to avoid all farms. Well, where can it 
water? And in this country horses must 
be watered at least every two hours. Still 
more important was the question of water 
supply for the main body of the English 
army. An advance could never* be pushed 
further tihan the next water supply—i. e., 
from stream to stream. French's march 
from Graspan -to Kimberley lay across two 
rivers, and yet he finished up with the 
loss of nearly aflliis horses. Just imagine 
the condition of the horses if one had at
tempted to cany out such manoeuvres re
peatedly. The fact is the South African 
climate demands a very careful husbanding 
of the horses* strength and n< forcing of 
the pice.”

*# iT

THE WELCOME IT THE PEARUT GATES.ft GERMAN OH THE. . .
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1 A that he is gone.! "Saved by grace!" The bigot is 

i embarrassed and feels for his creed 
! and his catechism, and, lo, they were 
left on the banks of the river Jor
dan as he passed through, and he 
cries out: "I think I will have to 
enter on the same terms. Saved by 
grace! Saved by grace!"

Denominations of Christians on 
eartlr were necessary in order to 
better work and to suit preferences 
—-as an army must be divided into 
regiments, yet one army; as a neigh
borhood must be divided into fami
lies, though one neighborhood. But 
there is no n^ed for such divisions in 
heaven, and therefore all belong to 
one denomination.
Christ said in one of his sermons 
that there would be laughter in heav
en. "Blessed are 
for ye shall laugh, 
cause more
glorified than a rehearsal 
earthly differences 
ians, differences once seeming of such 
vast importance, but differences un
known amid the heavenly worship
ers? What will be the bigot's amaze
ment when he sees seated side by 
side on the banks of the river of life 
Calvin and Arminius, Archbishop 
Cranmer and some dissenting preach
er of the gospel who never graduat
ed, one wj^o on earth was a robed 
and surpliccd ecclesiastic, and a 
backwoods minister who in the log 
cabin meeting houso preached in a 
linen duster? Among tiro great sur
prises of heaven for the bigot will be 
the celestial friendliness of 
who on earth opposed each other in 
wrathiest polemics. Tie will got 
through the gate, for he has a spark 
of divine grace in his heart, but 
there will not be an inch of room to 
spare on either side of him. 
not take long for a heaven to edu
cate him into a glorious big hearted
ness.

For 30 years this man has been 
practicing an economy which prided 
itself on never passing a pin without 
picking it up, and if lie responded at 
all in church would put on the col

lection plate so insignificant a coin 
that he held his hand over it so that 
no one could discover the smallness 
of the denomination. Somewhere in 
the fifties or sixties of liis life, dur
ing a revival of religion, he became 
a Christian. He is Very much chang
ed in most respects, but his all ab
sorbing acquisitiveness still infiu- 
fiuences him. To extract from him 
a gift for an orphanage or a church 
or a floor moman who has just been 
burned otrt is an achievement. You 
and I know very good men, their 
Christian character beyond dispute, 
and yet they arc pronounced by all 
as penurious., and they know it them
selves and pray against it. We all 
have our bad habits, and yet expect 
to get to heaven, and this skinflint 
has his mighty temptation. The pas
sion of avarice well illustrated its 
strength when in one of the houses 
of exhumed Pompeii was found the 
skeleton of a man who was trying 
to escape with 60 coins and a silver 
saucepan. For those valuables ho 
dared the ashes and scoria of Vesuv
ius which overwhelmed him, and 
many a good man lias been held 
mightily by avarice, But the day is 
coming for that penurious Christian's 
departure from the wçrld. He has an 
awful struggle in giving up his gov
ernment securities. The attorney 
who drew his last will and testa
ment sait how hard it was for him 
to leave his farm or his storehouse 
or investments, especially those that 
in the markets are called gilt edged.

Bolstered up in bed, knowing he 
has got to sign it, he reads the docu
ment over and over again, and then, 
with a manner that seems to say,
"Well, if I must, I must," he signs 
his name to that surrender of his 
last farthing of earthly possessions.
He enters heaven, but he has not an 
abundant entrance. The fortune 
that won for him in this world much 
attention makes no impression in 
that country, where the gold is so 
common that they make streets out 
of it and precious stones are so usual 
that they build them into walls, jas
per at the bottom, amethyst at the 
top, emerald and rubies between. He 
will get in, for lie lias enough grace 
to save him, but his place in heaven 
will not bo so high up or so brilliant 
as that of the woman whose gener
osity and self sacrifice have been cele
brated for thousands of years — the 
widow of the two mites. No room 
for his severe economics up there, 
where everything is so lavish and so 
imperial and so infinite that the 
humblest man is a king and the poor
est woman a queen, and the stars of 
heaven which bespangle our mid
nights are only the dewdrops on the 
lawn of our Father's house. I am 
glad that the old man got in, but I 
wish that when his heart was con
verted liis pocketbook had been con
verted, so that a thousand souls who 
might have preceded him into heav
en through liis Christian charities 
might have kept a special holiday on 
the occasion of his arrival.

There is another kind of spirit who 
will have radiant admission to the 
upper dominion. There is a fact 
which ought to have most emphatic 
pronouncement. All over the world 
to-day there are men and women of 
consecrated wealth. They are mul
tiplying by the day and hour—peo
ple who feel themselves «.lie Lord’s 
stewards, and from their opulence 
they are making a distribution which 
pleases the heavens. The checkbook 
in the office drawer of tljat man has 
on its stubs a story of benelicicnco 
clear up into the sublime. In all 
the round of the world's suffering 
and ignorance and woe you cannot an(j 
mention one worthy object to which 
that prosperous and good man has 
not made contribution. He is not 
irritated, as many are, by solitationg 
for alms. In some poor woman in 
thin shawl, holding in her arms a 
child with rheum in its eyes, this 
good man sees the Christ who said, 
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these, ye have 
done it unto me."

Well, this man of consecrated af
fluence is about to go out of this 
world, lie feels in brain and nerve 
the strain of the early struggles by 
which he won his fortune, and at 60 
or 70 years collapses under the ex
haustions of the twenties and thirties 
ot his lifetime* When .the morning

papers announce 
there is excitement not only on 
avenues where the mansions stan , 
but all through the hospitals and 
asylums and the homes of those who 
will henceforth have no helper. -Out 
the excitement of sadness on ear h 
is a very tame affair compared with 
the excitement of gladness in Hea-
___ The guardian angel of that
good innn's life swept by his dying 
pillow the night before, and on swift 
wing upward announced that^ in a 
few hours lio would arrive, anti, there 
is a mighty stir in Heaven. ‘2?e 
conies !" cries seraph to seraph, TltS 
King’s heralds are at the gate to 
say, "Come, ye Jilessed,” and souls 
who Were Saved through the dhurchies 
that good man supported and hun- 
dreds who went up after being by 
him helped in their earthly struggle 
will come down off their thrones and 
out of their palaces atid through the 
streets to hail him into* the land 
which they reached some time before 
through hisiC’firjstign philanthropy. 
"Why, that is ttre nîan who, when I 
was a-liungered, gave me bread!” 
"Why, that is the man,” says an
other, "who encouraged me when I 
was in the hard struggle of business 
life!” "Why, that is the man,” says 
another, "who 
had nothing 
"Why, that is the man through 
whose missionary spirit I heard the 
gospel call in Bombay!" "Why, that 
is the man,” says another, "who 
helped send the gospel of Christ to 
the aborigines of America and caused 
me to exchange the war whoop of 
the savage for the song of Christian 
deliverance!” “Stand back,” com
mands the gatekeeper of Heaven, 
“all ye throngs redeemed through 
this man’s instrumentalities! Make 
way for him to the feet of the king, 
where he will cast his crown, and 
then make way for him to the 
throne, where he shall reign forever 
and ever!” Now, that is what I 
call an abundant entrance. You 
see, it is not necessary to be a fail
ure on earth in order to be a suc
cess in Heaven.

theDr. Talmage Describes What 
MaylBeltxpected.

Some Will Be Admitted]/‘{By 
the Skin of the Jeeth.”

But the True] Christian Will 
Have Abundant Entrance.

: WOMAN.
I»»»»»»!»» Tells of His Experiences, 

Fighting •
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WITH THE BOERS.H/imvi-q vcrcTâPi ce 1 with meùted.Batter. FiH the onions heap-
IflNILn VfcUtlADLLds ^ | jn^ full and sprinkle the tops wtfflh

■ ***$< crumb*. Place them in a pan with a.n inch

ven.

of water, cover and let them cook in the 
oven for an hour, or until «tender, but not 
so long as to lose shape. Uncover for the 
last five minutes, so that they Will brown 
very slightly.

They Are Delicious When Properly Pre-
- pared.

There are many winter vegetables that 
ere overlooked by tiie average housewife 
whidh ere not only comparatively inex
pensive but Wholesome and delicious when 
carefully prepared. Homely turnips, for 
example, which are ordinarly boiled and 
diem mashed1, are not very attractive. It 
ia quite possible, however, to convert them 
into an appetizing d»ah. For example, cut 
half a dozen tnrorpe in tiiio slices end bod 
them foe 15 minutes. While they are cook
ing heat one-half pint ot dear soup stock 
and season it with pepper and a little 
sugar. Remove theitumiips from the waiter, 
end, after draining them carefully, place 
«hem in a halting didh, penning over them 
the seasoned stock. Bake until very tend
er and baste them frequently. Take the 
Slices and arrange on a hdt pto'tter, and 
to the gravy add a generous piece of but
ter mud. itlfioken .with a little flour.

Carrots and tomips may be served to
gether. Cut the carrots and turnips into 
dice onq-qiiatiter of an inch square, or 

'--anake them into fancy shapes with a vege
table cutter, or into balls, 'boil them 
separately in salted water, drain and mix 
them carefully together and1 stir into them 
enough white sauce to moisten them. An
other way of serving turnips is with pars
ley. Cut the raw turnips with a potato 
scoop and boil them in salted water until 
they are tenefcr. Be careful, however, that 
they retain their shape. Drain them from 
the water and add to them two table- 
epoonfuls of melted butter, a dash of 
white pepper and/ a tableepoonful of minc
ed peréley.

Par snipe—Boil the parsnips one hour, or 
until they are tender. Thrown them into 
cold waiter and remove the shins. Cut 
them in slices lengthwise one-quarter of 
an inch thick. Sprinkle with salt aud pep- 

. per, dip In melted butter, than roll in 
flour and fry on both sides until brown. 
Again, boiled parsnips may be mashed and 
seasoned, and to them add one tablespoon
ful of flour, one egg to bind them. Form 

. email cakes and fry until brown on 
sides. The homely carrot can be 
.ptraotive and by French physicians 
neidered a great beaititafier. Spring 
xte delicious served with a cream

- at this season of the year they 
,re attention, as they are no
mder. A good recipe Alls for 
ful of butter placed in a fry- 

when it is very hot add the 
tossing them about until 

>ly brown. Then pour the 
pan and pour-over them 

'half cup Of clear stock, 
r, one tablespoonful of 
of salt. Place «he pan 

ake until the liquid has 
,ving the carrots brown

HEW PASTOR CHOSENThe Difficulties of the British Army 
Fully Appreciated--! he Boer as 
a Foe--No European Troops 
Could Do Better Than Ours 
Have Done.

Iv % ..

For the Unitarian Church at Meet
ing Wednesday Night.

of sainthood.
Eggs- Washington, Jan. 13.—In a very 

novel way Hr. Talmage in this dis
course describes what may be ex
pected in the next world by those 
who here bend all their energies in 
the right direction; text, II Peter i, 
11, "For so an entrance shall be 
ministered unto you abundantly."

Different styfes of welcome at the 
gate of Heaven are here suggested. 
We all hope to enter that supernal 
capital through the grace that is 
ready to save even the chief of sin
ners. But not now. No man heal
thy of body and mind wants to go 
noxv.
out of this life is either an agnostic 
or is demented or finds life insuffer
able and does not care where he 
landst
ever got into, and we want to 
stay here as long as God will let 
us stay., But when the last page 
of the volume of our earthly life is 
ended we want enrollment In hea
venly citizenship. We want to get in 
easily., We do not want to be chal
lenged at the gate and asked to 
show, oun passports. We do not 
want the gatekeeper in doubt as to 
whether We ought to go in at all. 
We do not want to be kept in the 
portico of the temple until consulta
tion is made as to where we came 
from and who we are and whether 
it is safe to admit us, lest we be a 
discord in the eternal harmonics or 
lower; the spirit of heavenly wor
ship, When the apostle Peter in the 
text addresses the people, "For so 
an entrance shall be administered 
unto you abundantly/^ he implies 
that some will find admission into 
Heaven easy, rapturous and acclarn- 
atory, while others will have to 
squeeze through the gate of Hea
ven, if they get in at all. They will 
arrive anxious and excited, and ap
prehensive and wondering whether it 
will be "Come!” or "Go!" The 
Bible speaks of such' persons as 
"scarcely saved," and in another 
place as P'saved as by fire," and in 
another place as escaped ^'by the 
skin of the teeth.,"

Carrying out the suggestion of my 
text, I propose to show you what 
classes of Christians will get into 
Heaven with a hard push and those 
who will bound in amid salutations 
infinite. In the first class I put that 
man who gets into the kingdom of 
God at the close of a life all given 
to worldliness and sin. Years ago 
he made the resolution that he would 
serve himself and serve the world 
until body, mind and soul were ex
hausted and then, just before going 
out of this life, would seek God and 
prepare to enter Heaven. He carries 
out his resolution., He genuinely re
pents the last day or the last hour 
or the last minute of his life. He 
takes the last seat in the last car 
of the last train bound heavenward. 
His released and immortal spirit as
cends. Not one wing bears down to
ward him with a welcome. No sign 
of gladness at his arrival. None 
there obligated to him for kindness 
done or alms distributed or spirit
ual help administered. He will find 
some place to stay, but I do not 
envy that man his Heaven. He got 
in, but it was not an abundant en
trance.

When a housekeeper is at lier wits’ ends 
for appetizing dishes she unconsciously 
turns her thoughts to eggs and t'he great 
number of pleasing dishes that can be 
evolved from them. She wvll probably 
have rung the changes on boiled, fried,

with t'he

ye that weep now, 
" And what could 

imfrriment among tho 
of tho
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In the Unitarian church last evening 

the annual business mselling was held. 
The report of the treasurer was read, 
showing til ait at the beginning of tilie year 
there was a ba,lance on hand of $18.6:1 
and the collection $26.03, making a total 
of $44.72. liegaa'ding the expenditure 
there had been $23.85 spent in printing, 
etc., leaving a balance on hand of $17.97.

The Sabbath school attendshre had 
been satisfactory, but the recent depar
ture from the city of Miss Bessie War
ing and Misa Ida Smith, two of the 
schools teachers, had been much felt. Ap
preciating their work tihe Sunday school 
had tendered them a vote of thanks, and 
had presented them with a suitable re
minder of the days spent with the school.

ng read a report from the 
Ladies’ Alliance. Much good work had 
been accomplished.

A framed portrait of the late R. W. 
Emmerscxn has been bought, and the 
choir supplied with books. Fifty dollars 
had been donated to the church fund; 
also $5 to the Little Girls* Home. At the 
request of the National Alliance two of 
Rev. Mr. Hunters sermons had been 
published, and 250 of each been forward
ed to the different branches of the alli
ance throughout- the United States and 
Canada. The flower committee’s work 
during Easter and Christmas had been 
most acceptable. The money dposited in 
the bank amounted to $201.70, and mo-ncy 
raised for year 1900, $127.42. The di^burs- 
menlts for the past year had been $1*22.39, 
and balance on hand amounted to $206.73.

Mr. A. W. Reid read a letter fioni Rev. 
George A. Badger, Unitarian superin
tendent for New England, in which Mr. 
Badger proposed tihe Rev. TV. L. Beers, 
of Trenton, X. Y., as the next pastor for 
the Unitarian church here, as the pres
ent iKintor, Rev. S. M. Hunter, has re
signed. Mr. Beers was mentioned as an 
elo<pient speaker, and earnest divine, 
whom the congregation would do well to 
obtain.

Rev. Mr.. Huniter stated that lie heaa*d 
Mr. Beers at a convention in Saratoga 
during 1898. and that he knew him- a-s a 
gentleman who would be fully^a&ive to 
tihe needs of his ohurdh, and that tihe 
knowledge of Mr. Beers succeeding him 
as piistor would g:ve him pleasure. At the 
conclusion of the meeting refreshment; 
were served.

It wais settled that the Rev. Mr. Beers 
will be the next pasttor, and he is exi>ect- 
ed tio arrive early in February. The Tele
graph lias received the foiUowi ng :

between Christ-

acrambletl and dropped eggs,
«several nineties of om'lets, before she con
siders tlfe complicated dishes, and she 
Will mont hkeQ y mi as a few of the beat 

through ignorance. They are Scotch 
eggs, shirred eggs, poached eggs with 
tomato sauce and -cheese, and stuffed eggs.

iScotch eggs—Boil six eggs for 10 minutes 
and take them from the shells; cover them 
with six .tablespoonfuls of forcemeat and 
fry them to a nice brown in boiling lard. 
Drain them, before the lire from their 
greasy moisture, diish them up end pour 
around them a quarter to half a pint of 
good brown gravy. To enhance the ap
pearance of the eggs they may be rolled in 
beaten egg and sprinkled with bread 
crumbs. This, however, is not necessary 
if the eggs arc fried ca ref indy. The flavor 
of ham should predominate in the force
meat, as it should have a good relish. 

♦Shirred eggs—Butter small, deep earth 
line them with fine unite

A recent number of tihe Berlin journal, 
The Nation, contains some interesting ex
tracts from a book just published by Count 
Adalbert von Sternberg, describing his ex-ones
periences on the Boer side during the war. 
His appreciation of the military capacity 
of the Boers and his fair-minded allow
ances for the difficulty of the tas#k present
ed to the British 'troops are strikingly 
shown in the following passage:

“The Boers, considered from our contin
ental military standpoint, are bad soliders, 
but out there in their own country they 

simply splendid. Accustomed to the 
climate and with no wants, the question 
of ‘supply’ is for them an easy one. Their 
shooting is exceptionally good, and they 
are constantly in practice at fudging dis
tances in their style of country. They 
know their hind and its secrets, and they 
know exactly how to deal with all sur
prises; they are trained in peace in just 
those things which are here absolutely 
essential in war. Moreover, what has 
made the Boers great is their fanaticism, 
which lias organized them and created 

sort of discipline,' though but a very 
imperfect one. The most surprising thing 

their ‘fire discipline.’ The Boers would 
coolly allow the enemy to advance to 
point-blank range before opening fire, and 
then open a well-aimed musketry fire, 
while the British volleys went whistling 
over their heads. The press also docs not 

to have sufficiently appreciated the

M rent when I
eh to pay!”The man who hurls himsell

«

VThis is the best world we

thoseare Miss Hi

It will
en dishes and 
bread crumbs moistened to a. paste and 
seasoned with pepper and salt. Break au 
egg dn each, sprinkle with a few grains 
of salt, cover with more paste and bake 
in a pan of hot water placed in the oven. 
Pour over the top of the egg two table 
spoonfuls of tomato or cream sauce, finish 
■with a sprig of parsley or with a sprinkl
ing of -the same Which has been finely 
Chopped.

Stuffed Eggs—Cut hard boiled eggs in 
hailves, lengthwise, and remove the yolks. 
Mash them, add half the quantity of 
pounded chicken, ham, -tongue ol* sardines,, 
season to taste with salt, pepper, paprika, 
moihitard and iemOn juice, add a little 
creaimed butter and press the mixture 
back into the cavities. Fit the parts to
gether, egg and bread crumb them, and 
fry in deep, hot fait. Serve with tomato

some

* But I promise that all those who 
have lived for others and been truly 
Christian, whether on a large scale 
or a small scale, will have illustri
ous introduction^ into the impearled 
gateway. Here * and there in some 
large family you see an attractive 
daughter who declines marriage that 
she may take care of father and 
mother in old days. This is not an 
abstraction. I have known such. 
You have probably known such. 
There are in this world womanly 
souls as big as that. They cheerful
ly endure tho whimsicalities and 
qucrulousncss which sometimes char
acterize the aged, and watch nights 
when pneumonia is threatened,

eyes to the blind, and sit in close 
rooms lest the septuagenarian bo 
chilled, and count out the right num
ber of drops at the right time. The 
mother of a little child has her hands 
full, but the daughter who stays 
home to take care of an aged father 
or mother has her hands just as full.

After years of filial fidelity on the 
part of this self sacrificing daughter 
the old folks go home. Now the* 
daughter is free from marital alli- 

but the damask rose in her

fact that the Borrs x^ere mounted, Whilst 
the English were on foot, a matter of 
siderabie imixartance in these hot coun
tries. Given the. same or even slightly 
superior forces »<£ continental army would 
have played its port better than the Eng
lish, and 1 even fcmbt Whether, in regard 
to practical equipment and technical 
smartness and Ijpiviency the continent 
would hav£ done^o Hvell. The fact is the 
Boer is an eneml' of quite exceptional a 
character, such as never has been met be
fore, or is Mketfy jb be met again. Mount
ed ■sharp-sho'oterj, aimed with the very 
best of weapons,^ acclimatized, fanatical, 
and accustomed to h-abits 
terrible opponents and cannot be dealt 
with off-hand as'if they were hordes of 
savages. One must not forget that the 
Boers have the kqgncst eye imaginable,^and 
that they understand better than anyone 
else how to get _ihe fullest advantage of 
cover. All these are advantages which go 
far towards compensaiting defective lead
ing and the weakening of morale due to 
being always on the defensive. Further
more, the Boer artillery pos-e-sed, if not 
many, at any rate excellent guns of the* 
newest types—as*, a matter of fact much 
better limn the Kngfeh ones—and they 
understood quite Well how «to handle them. 
Even if the leadership of tho Boers left 
much to be desired, each individual pos
sessed such inborn talent to select the 
right sixxt for himself thru this defect was 
not much noticed in the defensive. In 
any case their generalship should" not be 
condemned en bloc; one ought to recog
nize that in .small detachments they 
manoeuvred quite" brilliantly. The Boers 
would have had much better succes-see if 
they had not abandoned all idea of tak
ing the offensive' They could no-t be 
brought to that; for that they lacked the. 
courage, and to that lack of courage they 
owe their destruction.

“The fact is, the offensive is much more 
difficult, it requires precise orders, a 
single control, punctual co-operation, and 
plenty besides. For aid this the Boers lack 
the internal organization, the discipline, 
and, in case of offensive, the training.

“The Boer is a man of ambushes and 
stratagems, like the Sioux Indian in old 
days. The English, who in their character 
and in their tactics only know the word 
‘straight,’ continuallly fell victims to the 
Boers’ cunning. Near every position which 
the Boers occupied some device

con-

sauce.
Fancy Poached Eggs—Toast five slices 

of bread cut from a round loaf. Melt two 
tablespoon fuis of butter, add two of flour 
and one-fourth tea-spoonful of salt and 
cook untid frothy, adding gradually a cup- 
full of strained tomato pulp and half a 
cupfull of rich milk. Pour this sauce over 
the toast, cover With 
sprinkle with grated cheese and set the 
dish in the oven to melt the cheese. 
&erve at once.

Baked eggs—Use small patty pans for 
this dainty. Fill each about half full of a 
mixture of finely chopped ham and bread 
crumbs in equal proportions, seasoned with 
pepper and salt and moistened with milk 
and a kittle melted butter. Break an egg 
over the top of each, sprinkle with line 
bread crumbs and bake.

and
arc

poached egg,a of war, are

Tnere are many ways of cooking celery, 
bub scalloped celery is at once wholesome 
and savory. Take two bunches of celery, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt, one-half cup 
of hot celery water, one-half cup of thick 
cream," tiWo tablespoon fuis of butter, two 
tiablespoonfuls of flour, one-quarter tea- 
spoonful of paprioa, two eggs, three-quar
ters of a cup of rolled and sifted crumbs. 
Wash, scrape and cut the celery into 
small pieces and boil until tender. Just 
before removing from the tire add salt 
and ldt the mixture come to a hard l>oil 
for two «minutes. Drain and return to the 

with the one-half cup of celei*y

Utica, X. Y., Jan. 16—Rev. W. L. 
Beers, of Trenton, X. Y., has accepted a 
ca.m from the Unitarian Society at Sr.. 
John, N. B., and will leave for there 
January 28.

ance,
cheeti Is faded, and the crow’s feet 

left their mark on the forc-have
head, and the gracefulness is gone 
out of the figure, and the world calls 
her by a mean and ungallant name. 
But, my
thou wilt make it up for that girl 
in heavenly reward! 
banks of the river of life there is no 
castle of emerald and carbuncle rich
er than that which awaits lier< Its 
windows look right out upon the 
King’s park, 
horses of the chariot are being har
nessed to meet her at the gate, and 
if "there are no others to meet her, fa
ther and mother will be there to 
thank her for all she did for them 
when their strength failed and the 
grasshopper became a burden, aqd 
they will say: “My daughter, how 
kind you were to us even until the 
last! How good it is to be together 
in heaven! That is the King’s chari
ot come for you. 
to your everlasting home!” Now, 
that is what I call an abundant en-

Sandwiches for a Card Party,
Make bread for fancy sandwiches with 

an eye to economy an cutting out and do 
not shape the loaves so that one-tihird of 
the slice will go into trimmings. Scald 
one cup of milk, add one -cup of bodlimg 
water, two level tablespoons of butter, one 
level teaipaon of rail, and one yeast cake 
die^oilved dn one-quarter cup of luke warm 
waten*. Mix with three pints of flour and 
let rise three hours, or until double in 
bulk; knead and put into pans and when 
risen again, -bake. Be sure to knead well 
and not tio over raise the bread, as sand
wiches do not. look well made from coarse
grained bread.

Fancy cuttera cost 5 or 10 cents, accord
ing tio quality. As a filling for sandwich
es, perlrajis nothing is better liked than 
yweet butter softened a bit so that it will 
spread smoothly.

It meat is used chop it fine as nothing 
eatable is so aggravating as a sandwden 
from whidh. ‘the meet diuwvs out in a whole 
slice a't the first bite. Nuts should be 
ohoped almoet to a powder and may be 
mixed with a little mayonaise or olive oil. 
Jelly or mahnalade should be broken up 
with a fork. Diy the trimmings of bread 
and roll fine for crumbing or escalloped 
dishes.

Lord and my God, surely

ziaiia»-%'r»n;:Siz.

Shipments for 1900 -- Four Hun
dred Houses Erected in Syd

ney During the Year.

On all the

saucepan
Wtier and the cream in which have been 
mixed the flour and butter. Season -mill 
more salt and pa-prioa and cook three 
minutée and cool. Butter a pudding dish, 
rover the bottom and aides with rolled 
toast crumbs. When the celery is cool add 
two weti-beaitea eggs and pour into the 
didh. Cover the top with crumbs anti 

; tittle bite, of .butter. Bake in a hot oven 
for ome-balf hour.

'There are ia number of ways of making 
cabbage attractive. An. old-fashioned 
<,f cooking it is to seledt «. hard cabbage, 
■have it in fine stripe and wash carefully. 
Put it into a granite stewpan with hot 
water to cover. Add a little salt and let it 
cook uncovered until tender. Take off all 
the water end add one-hati cupful of vine
gar. When the vinegar lias boiled up 
once add a piece of butter and pejipe.. 
Remove from the stove and whip in one 
,beaten egg, being careful tiiat the egg 
does, nob curdle.

Otbbage with dheese—-Beil the cabbage 
until it ia thoroughly tender and press out 
all the water. Chop it very fine. Make a 
wh'fte wuee of one tableepoonful of but
ter, one teaepoonful of flour, one cupful 
of milk, one-half teasixoonful of salt, one- 
quanter tea spoonful of pepper. Put one 

^teteblespoonful of butter in a saucepan.
it bubbles add one tablespoonful of 

flour and cook, stirring constantly for five 
minutes, but do not let it color. Draw it 
tx> a cooler part of the stove and add, very 
slowly, stirring all the time, one cupful of 
cold milk, afid stir it until smooth and a 
little thickened. Season With salt and pep" 
per. Spread a layer of cabbage on the bot
tom of a pudding dish, cover it with 
white sauce, then add a layer of grated 
dheeee. Make a second layer of cabbage, 
«au<* and’ cheèse. Cover the top with a 
layer of crumbs, moisten ivit’h butter and 
place in the oven. When the sauce bub
ble# through the crumbe it is done. It 
shoqld; tie served in the same dish.

Baked onion» make a pleasant change in 
the daily menu. To cook them with the 
least posable trouble bake them in the 
skins. Seieet onions of unifbrm size, brush 
them and wipe them very clean, but do 
not wash. Bake them, us you would a 
potato, simply placing them in the 
and l*ting them oook until tender. When 
done, peel them, cut them and serve with 
medted-butter, seasoned with pepper and 
salt. Again, for baked onions, peel hinge 
ones and boil one hour in plenty ol water 
slightly’aa-Hod. Butter a shallow dash and 

the onions in it. tiprinkle wiUii 
pepper and salt and put a teaspoonful of 
butter in the centre of each onion. Cover 
tightly with crumbs. Bake «lowly for one 

Serve with a cream or butter

and/ the white

The following statement of the coal 
shipment of the Dominion Coal Company 
for the year 1900 has been handed to The 
Telegraph: Sometimes in our pulpits we give 

a wrong turn to the story of the 
dying thief to whom Christ said, 
“This d 
paradise.

*:
Tons.
538,227

Collieries. 
Dominion, No. 1

“ “ 3.
“ “ 4,

way
shalt thou be with me in 

We ought to admire the 
mercy of tho Christ that pardoned 
him in the last hour, hut do not let 
us admire the dying thief. When lie 
was arrested, I think liis pockets 
were full of stolen coin, and the 
coat he had on his back was not his 
own. Me stole right on until lie was 
arrested for his crimes. He repent
ed, and through great mercy arose 
to paradise, but he was no example 
to follow..

ay610
68,870
25,310

511,911
032,051
222,701

Mount and ride
Caledon a.........
Reserve.............
International.. trance.

But imagine one of these "scarle- 
ly saved” Christians entering tho 
shining realm! He passes in a 
stranger. Saint says to saint, "Who 

there?” And angel to angel.

..............1,999,680

Dominion Xos. 2, 3 and 4 are new colli
eries, just opened or about being opened, 
and -their output will be very large next 

The Nova Scotia Steel Com 
pany's mine, which used to be the Gen
eral Mining Association, Uhl Sydney 
Mines, shipped 217.428 tons for the year.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
have increased their capital and are going 
to erect a plant for the manufacture of 
ships' plates and steel rails. They have 
enough land within tiie limits of the town 
to put on all the plants for the manufac
ture of all tihe iron and steel in the Do
minion ot Canada. The town council made 
them a present of 445 acres, besides a 
creek, and when <he creek is filled up, and 
they will do this with their slag, they will 
have about 700 acres right in the heart 
of the town, worth militons of dollars. 
Four hundred houses were creeled in tin 
town of Sydney during the year.

Toto]...........

was pre
pared to draw the KngliMh into a trap. 
* * ’file whole position a't Magersfon-
tein was prepared in the spirit ol strata
gem. In those places where an attack 
mosit to -be expected no earth works 
thrown up, so that nothing might binder 
the advance to certain destruction. These 
stratagems increased the difficulties of 
gaining information. One read in the pa
pers that the Knghsh scouting beggared 
description, and one promptly condemned 
the worthlessness of their military educa
tion. these attacks on the English army 
I must, as an eye-witness, repudiate. The 
scouting patrols wire were sent out had 
lo search many square miles of barren land 
to find out all about the enemy. But so 
vast an extent oÇ country could not- be 
reconnoitred by a few men. 
wllrole regiments, and even these would 
have had to Stop when they came to en
trenched positions. 1 believe no one has 
ever succeeded in reconnoitring field forti
fications. Now the English have always 
in Natal, as, at the Modder River, had to 
deal with an enemy already entrenched. 
When the lloer did show himself in the 
open lie managed, with Wonderful skill, to 
elude the sight of the scouts. On Febru- 

11, as T was marching along the Riot

comes
"Who is that?" île moves up and 
down the street and meets no one 
whom ho helped to get t.here. He 
goes into the great temple mid finds 
among the throngs of the white rob
ed not one soul whom he helped to 
join the doxologies. He goes Into 
the "house of'Many’mansions” 
finds not one spirit V'-iom he helped 
to start for that high residence. I 
am glad that ho got in, but I 
amazed that in the 30 or 40 or 70 
years of his life he did nothing for 
God and the betterment of tho world 
which woke the heavenly echoes' Oh, 
child of God, if you had never 
thought of it before. I I resent the 
startling fact that you are now de
ciding not only the style cf s,our 
heavenly reception, but the grade of 
your association and enjoyment of 
the world without-end. Are you 
satisfied with yourself that you can 
afford to throw away raptures 
ignore heavenly possibilities 
elect yourself to lower status 
cfllssify yourself

summer.
Seen in the Shops.

Pretty little brooches of uncommonly 
weld invitaited turquoise .are to be picked 
up at low prices. One of an oblong shape 
eet simply in a narrow gold rim is not 
only smart, , but gives an unusually rent 
effect. Others are surrounded with rhine 
stones or set in a rim of tiny gold beads. 
Circles of pearls are to be had tor tihe 

price, a lui theee would be nice for 
the back of the heir although to tie quite 
up-to-date one should adopt a long and 
narrow pin. Barettes of plated gold in 
which tiny imitation pearls or t-urquoises 
are sun-ken, can be bought very low and 
these are made on the popular model of 
a long and narrow oval.

Again, the bigot will not have 
what my text calls an abundant en
trance. He has his bedwarfed opin
ion as to what all must believe and 
do in order to gain celestial resi
dence. He lias his creed in one pock
et end his catechism in another pock
et. and it may be a good creed and 
a good catechism, but lie uses them 
as sharp swords against those who 
will • not accept liis theories. You 
must be baptized in liis way or come 
to him through'apostolic succession 
or be foreordained of eternity, or 
you nrc in an awful way. lie shriv
els up and shrivels up and becomes 
more splenetic until the time of Jiis 
departure is at hand. Ile lias 
ough of the salt of grace to 
him, but his entrance into Heaven 
will be something wortli watching. 
What do they want with him 
Heaven, where they have all gone in
to eternal cat hot icily, one grand 
commingling of Methodists and Bap
tists and Episcopalians and Luther
ans and Congregationalists mid I’res- 

rortiniid, Me., .Tail. 17—'This is the fifth bytprians and a score of otlu-r denomi-
diiy'in tiie search for John McLain, the nations just ns good ns any 1 have
suspected companion in crime of the mentioned? They all join ,in the
negro Hand-, and the officers do not seem hallcluliah chorus, ncconijicnd'ii by
lo he any nearer ii capture than when the harpers, on their harps and irumpet-
huut wtm'ud. If is remarkable how main .ers on their trumpets, “Worthy is
suspicious individual's arc lo he mot with the I.amb'that was slixin to receive
in out of. the way places ill Ill s section ot blessing and riches and honor nnd
New KnghimT. Several more of such glory nnd power!”
alarms today which the police promptly The bigot nseends with just 
ran down. One new fact a-sccitained to- ough grace to save him.
day is that a letter addressed to ’’John comes up to the shining gato lie sees
Mvi.anc has been lying uncalled for at standing inside of it some whom lie
Ihe South Vort-ktiid port.office since some usf.cl to meet every Sunday morning
time in December. on the street going- to some other

Governor llill announced yesterday that church of some other denomination, 
he does not see Iris way clair under the nnd he cries out: "Arc you here? 1
law to offer a rewind on behalf of the never expected to sco you in such a
slate. Tims far there is but $200 promis- glorious place. You were all wrong
ed as an iiid-uv-einoii't for the capture of ia your religious theories on earth
McLain. A local paper offers $100 of lit and in your form of church govern-
and Sheriff Pearson says he will give irt ’ mcnt, How did you get in?”. “Sav-
mttcli migre out. vf liis own pocket. ' ^4 ^ grace*” is the heavenly, reply^

ivas
were

and

amsame

It needed
en-

Decoration for a Bodice. NO TRACE OF McLAIN.The favorite decoraitiiion for a lace bodice 
or blouse ia a ilhoice arrangement of crepe 
or bébé velvet with ends the velvet in 
loops tihe crepe tucked or fringed. Huge 
«Ingle blosycéns set in rosefltes of tulle or 
chiffon are also used, tihe coOors repro
duced in long velvet or ribbon streamers 
falling to tihe edge of the gown. rl he 
black lace rdbe with ■application* of whôtie 
lace disposed as a garniture is quite tihe 

idea for «this type of gown and can

in
and 
and 
and

amid the less effi
cient when you may mount a higher 
heaven? °

Officers Have Succeeded Only in Running 
Down False Scents.

cuy
River to Koffyfontein, 1 saw the precau
tions the Boers took to hide tihcm-clv 
from the observation of a patrol. As the 
pa'trol came in sijriu a Jong way off, ali 
the J>uer> dismounted and hid under the 
high banks of the Jliet River. The patrol 
tame along in regulation order, with 
‘point’ and ‘flankers.* ami went on about 

‘J.fHM) métrés beyond the sircam without 
seeing n~. This patrol of t7ie Inniskilling 
Dragoons never rejoined their main body. 
* * * Reconnoitring is also rendered ai 
mo.-it impassible on areonn't of tihe enorm
ous extern! of the Boer positions, since the 
open plaiin affords no cover to scowls, 'lire 
rea'.son of*tho Boers always spreading out 
so wiidely lies in their Itribils. ileitis of 
oxen, sheep and donkeys were taken with 
them, wthicdi were driven along the veldt, 
for that Was tihe only food afforded them. 
The many homes a'lro have to be fed, so 
that i«t is necessary to keep open a large 
extent of grazing land. A further diffi-

But I am to-uay chiefly addressing 
those who are started for heaven 

would have ' them know that 
while we are apt to speak of a Lan- 
phter, the founder of Fulton street 
prayer meetings, as having an abun
dant entrance; and Alfred Cookman, 
the flaming evangelist, as having an 
abundant entrance; and Thomas 
Welch and Fletcher, the glorious 
preachers of the gospel, as having 
an abundant entrance, and John 
Rogers and Latimer and Ridlev as
cending, like Elijah, in a chariot of 
fire, as having an abundant entrance, 
you also, if you love and serve the 
Lord and fulfill your mission, wheth
er it be applauded or unknown, will 
have when your work on earth is 
ended and you are called to come 
up higher, an easy, a blissful, an en- 
rapturing, an abdndant entrâmes.

new
be worn over black dr white.

The Raglan Shirt Waist. * 
The ragkn shirt waist seems to be one 

of the new va net es and is well adaiyted 
for athldtic young women, as it gives free
dom of mdtion. The sleeve sets in firm, 
the coliiar-band like a man’s raglan coat, 
and there are fmall >*tiiitched-in pockets nt 
each side of tihe bu^-. Flanndl shirt 
wrists in a shade of brown tan finished 
with tether trimmings, are one fancy, 
while the tither extreme mo*4t universally 
trorn J^ tilie .white flannel waist trimmed

arrange
cn- 

As ho

hour.
Kiuce.

Stuffed Spanish onions—Peel the onions, 
eeoop out from the top a portion of the 
centre. Parbodl them for five minutes and 
turn them upside down to drain.
theuH-witii * «vtuffiag made of-equal pants
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IIt will cure any cold. Price 28 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure. I

i

The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.
IBank of Nova Scotia.ALBERT COUNTY NEWS.Boothfoay, Jan 17—Sid. schs Stella Maud, 

for St John ; W II Waters, ifor do; Josephine, 
for Annapolis, NS.

Salem, Jan 17—Sid. schs Francis Shu,her*, 
for Rockland; Kolon. for Portland; E II 
King, for Easbport; El wood Burton, for St 
John ; Alma, for do; Erie, for do; Waite?
Miller, for do; Quetay, for do; Wandrian, 
for do; Rcmeo, for do.

Oity island, Jan 17—Bound south, strs Sil
via, Sit Jc-hn’s, NF, and Halifax.

Pernambuco, Jan 16—-Sid, toqe Blanche, for 
St John's, NF.

Passed—schs Stephen Bennett, from St 
John for New York (tewed from Boston to 
this port by tug A W Chesterton.)

New York, Jan 14—Cld, sc-hs Hattie E King, years 
Evolution, for St John; Canaria, for Tampa;
C R Flint, for Boston.

City Island, Jan 14—Sid, schs Rosa Muel
ler, for St John; Carrie Belle, for Beverly.

Salem, Jan 16—Ard, schs Frances Schu
bert, frem Hclboken for Rockland; Annie A 
Booth, from Port Johnson for St John: El- 
wod Burton, from do for do; Wm Marshall, Richardson, of Memcl; Ira Richardson, ot 
from do fordo; Alma.from do for do; Quetay, New York; Mrs. Warren Oliver, of Brit- 
from New York fer St John; Rome, from do js^ Columbia, and Mrs. C. P. Keith, of 
for do; Walter Miller, from do for do; Wan- 
drian. from do fer do; Erie, from do for do.

Province town, Mass, Jan 16—Ard, sch J 
B Vandusen, from Perth Amboy (to dis
charge.)

SHIP NEWS. !THE WORLD OF SPORT. Death of James L Richardson and Hen
derson Layton—The New Breakwater.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. ANNUAL STATEMENT, Dec. 31ST, 1900.Tuesday, Jan. 15.
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 16—The death Re

curred last evening at Harvey Bank of 
James L. Richardson, clerk in the store 1 
of H. E. Graves. Congestion of the lungs 

the cause of death. Deceased was

Str Lake Superior, Evans, from Liverpool 
via Halifax. Troop & Sou, general cargo.

Sch F & E Givan, 98, Melvin, from Bos
ton, F Tufts & Co, scrap iron.

Str Truma, 990, Maittfrewson, from Green* 
oek, J H Scammell & Co, bal.

»
Capital, $1,860,000 ; Reserve Fund, $2,418,000 1WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 

ATHLETES EVERYWHERE. 1was
about 45 years of age, and was unmar
ried. He had clerked for a number of 

in the stores (it Albert, and made 
friends- He also at one time con-

Wednesday, Jan. 16.
Str Peter Jebsen, 2,224, Bentzon, from 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co. coal.
Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, mdse 

and pass.
Sdh S A Fownes, 123, Ward, from New 

York. A W Adams, lumber.
Sch Garfield White, 99, Seely, from New 

York, J E Moore, coal.
Coastwise—Schs Wanitea, 42, Apt, from An

napolis; Clarissa, 55, Sullivan, from Mote- 
S'ban; Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco; Nina 
Blanche, 30, Morrell, from Freeport.

Thursday, Jan. 17.
Coastwise—Schs G B Colwell, 18, Gal

braith, from fishing: Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Shaw, frem Yarmouth.

.1LIABILITIES. 'S
$5,282,675 59Deposits at call............  ..................................

Deposit» subjedt to notice....................... .. ■ * •
Interest accrued on deposits.. .. ....

Deposits by other banks in Ginada..........
Deposits by other banks in foreign coun

tries......................................... ......................... ..

Xotes in circulation......................... ... - •
Drafts drawn between branches, ouitstand-

$10,323,304 77 
200,654 44

many
ducted a mercantile business at Albert. 
Deceased was a member of the Baptist 
church, and was prominently connected 
with the Masonic order. He leaves three 
brothers and two sisters, John and Geo.

vi

10,523,959 21
Pithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var- 

Sports—On The Football Field— 
With Golfers And Skaters— 

Latest Events Briefly Told.

63,760 10
i

128,531 9810US 192,298 08
l1,776,934 49 

302,320 45 >Cambridgeport, Mass.
Brown, widow of Mr. David 

Brown, and lier little boy, went tihis 
1 week to Hall’s Harbor, N. S., to visit 

Portland, Jan 16—Ard, strs Camperdown, relatives of her late husband.
The snow storm was severe in this see

ing,
2,079,254 94Mrs.

1,860,000 00 
2,418,000 00 

30,795 82 
82,370 61 
83,643 71

Capital paid up.. ». ... ». ». >.i »•' »••••< 
Ixe erve fund.. ».
Drofiit and toss.. .
Rebate of interest on time loans.. .. 
Dividend No. 134, payable 1st Feb., 1901.

!.00 > • 00 !• • 0Thursday—‘Maher vs. Pat Rooney, Mon
treal; Joe Walcott vs. Kid Carter, Hartford; 
Austin Rice vs. II. Murphy, New Haven ; A.

Shamrocks Beat Montreal. Cleared.
Mo ntreal, Jan. ig—(Special)—The Shamrocks 

after a hard smuggle tonight defeated the
Montrealers in the scheduled match of the , a. U. championships, Pittsburg, 
hockey championship series, by 3 to 2. The
score was tic, 2 all, at the end of time, the Ciibb vs. J. Thurston, San Francisco; George 
Shamrocks winning the deciding gamo in Ryan vs. J. O’Connor, Milwaukee; Oscar

Gardiner vs. T. Dixon, Weir City. Kan. ; 
Tommy iRyun vs. J. Eeauchortze, Springfield, 
Ohio.

Saturday—Gene Turner vs. Christie, Rock

from Licata: Turret Crown, from Sydney,
43 B; schs Phoenix, frem St John for New ' tion. The roads are very heavy in some 
York ; Susie Cochrane, from Calais for New i
2H™™’tc°rr ÏÏXrl? Buenos Æ Lrai,, fflîrf S 

Ayrean, for Glasgow. ments on bundaj, notwithstanding tiic
Boston, Jan 16—Ard, schs Harvard H bad roads- He is conducting services at 

Havey, frem St John; Abbie Ingalls, from , Hopewell Cape.
Hoboken for St John. « ])0\vnev Bros, have gone into the woods

Vineyard Haven Jan lS-SId, schs A P | ^ lumber for the new breakwater
Emerson and Ravola. ! \t. • V W T vniU andBoothhay, Me, Jan 16—Ard. schs Nellie a* Hopewe.l Cap . y * J- 
Eaton, Elizabeth M Cook, E M Sawyer, from Warren Downey are the contractors loi 
Calais; Marion, from tS John; Jesse D, from the breakwater.
Parrsboro. I Miss Annie Marr, of Moncton, is visit-

I ing her mother, Mrs. Isabella Man*, at 
! Mountville.

Bqe Lawhill, Jarvis, from Hiego for New ! Henderson Layton ai hU home at
York, Dec 25, 1st 5.45 N, Ion 42.30 W. Hopewell Cape, last night- Deceased vas

Bqe Strathmuir, Marstrrs, from Bristol for ; about 50 years of age, and lca\es no 
St John, Dec 29, lat 50.29, Ion 14.13. family. He was a much respected citizen.

;•Sch Avis, 124, Atkinson, for Salem, for 
orders.

Str Ella, 916, Lund, for Louisburg, C B.
Sch Fraulein, 124, Spragg, for New York.
Str Teel in Head, 1,083, Orr, for Belfast
Coastwise—iSohs Alph B Parker, 46, Out

house, for Tiverton : str Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, for Weymouth ; str Ella, 916, Chris
tiansen, for Louisburg; str Aurora, 182, In- 
gersoll, fof Oampobello.

Sch Hunter, 197, ICelscm, for New York', 
lumber.

Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, for Plymouth.
Scj Thistle, 123, Sleeves, for New York.
Coastwise—Scfrs Nina Blanche, 30, Mor

rell, for Freeport; Maud, 33; Smith, for 
Quaco1; E Mayfield, '74, Merriam, for St 
Stephen.

Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, for Boston via 
East.port, W S Lee, pass and mdse.

i9oh Thistle, 123, Sleeves, for iNow York, 
A Cushing & Co.

Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, for Plymouth, A 
Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schs G B Colwell, 18, Gal
braith, for fishing; Wanita, 42, Apt, for An
napolis ; barge No 4, 439, McLeod, for Parrs
boro; schs Westfield, 72, Dalian, for Alma; 
Temperance .Belle, 76, Tufts, for Quaco; Gre- 
queland, 165, Ralph, fer Port Greville.

Sailed.

4,474,810 14
Friday—George Byers vs. Jack Root, Otto $32,552,097 96

ASSETS.

1the play off. $1,083,605 21 
1,486,739 75

Specde... ...
Dominion Notes—Legal Tenders.................
Deposits with Dominion Government for 

security of Note Circulation,
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks....
Due from other Banks in Canada............. .
Due from other Banks in Foreign Coun

tries .......... ...................................... ...............«
Sterling Exchange........................... .................
Investments (Provincial, Municipal and

other Bonds) ................................................
Call Loans, secured by Bonds, Debentures

and Stocks .....................................................
Call Loans secured by Grain and other 

Staple Commodities ..........

AY]:McDonald Cup.

In the McDonald cuip competition at the 
Thie'.lc rink .last evening Skip J. F. Shaw Spring, Wyo. ; B. A. A. tournament. 
cMfatcd Skip A. B. Holly by seven points 
and Skip D. R. Willet defeated Skip W. P.
Robinson by 11 points.

The f-coro by ricks was as follows:
W. Robertson,
Copt. Me Murray,
F. F. Bui pee,
J. F. Shaw, skip... .24 A. B. HoIlyr, skip.. .17 
J. S. Burpee,
O. L. Men Hit,
C. H. .McDonald,
D. It. Willet, skip..21 W. P. Robinson, skip. 13 

If the ice permits the Thistles will play in 11 rounds by Billy Gordon at Liverpool
the Carleton Oluh on Thursday afternoon the other night, 
and evening and the 9t. Andrews Club on 
Friday afternoon and evening.

85,210 80 
1,264,024 31 

134 26
Podlar Palmer denies that he has quit the 

ring and he off.ms to meet any 116-pound 
boxer in the world for S5.0C0 a side.

Rube Ferns and Jack Bennett, whem the 
former knocked cut at Toronto some months 
ago, have been matched to box at Detroit 
Jan. 22.

Jerry Marshall, who has to go west on ac
count of lung trouble, received *200 from 
boxers and sporting people at Baltimore a 
few days ago.

Billy Brierly, the Irish bantam, was beaten

817,16115 
1,102,339 13

2,800,687 32

1,968,158 88

F. Flcwelling,
W. J. S. Myles,
Rev. W. O. Raymond,

■ Ketteir • «. * •

.>a;SPOKEN.

J. A. Sinclair, 
R. Raid,
T. U. Hay,

821,875 00
11,429,935 81A l -

Dick Case, the Pacific coast boxer who was 
reported dying of consumption about a year 
ago, must have recovered, for he fought a 
14-round contest with Tom Tracy at Port- 

Ha mpton, N. B., Jan. 15—(Special)—The land, Ore., the c-thcr day. Case lost. 
Carleton Curling Club sent a delegation of If reports about the boxing game at Klon- 
four rinks of curlers to play the Hampton dike are correct, the boxers who are looking 
Club here today. Two rinks played in the for big money should hasten to that town, 
afternoon and two in the evening. The Frank Rafael, of San Francisco, recently got 
eccre by rinks is as below : *1,200 for winning a bout there. He never

could got more than a $300 purse in the 
States.

Tommy White is another of those boxers 
_ it) whose talk of retiring from the ring should 

be taken with a grain of salt, for he lias an- 
nounced several times that he has quit the 
arena. After he was defeated by McGov
ern last June he said that he was through 
with boxing. On Saturday he signed articles 
to box Benny Yanger before March 2.

If the bout between Jeffries and Ruhlin 
g- is not allowed at Cincinnati it can be held

‘ at San Francisco, where there is a law fav
oring boxing. Louisville and Bridgeport 
clubs assert that they could hold the bout, 

Truro, N. S., Jan. 35—(Special)—The S/t. but it is doubtful. Kansas City would like
Andrews curlers arrived hero from St. John to have it, and the sports there were asked

for a bid, but the county marshal will not 
The allow the contest to be held at that oitv^ 

Kid Lavigne has fallen from grace. While 
totexicated at Detroit the other day he fell 
on the sidewalk and he lay there as if he 
didn’t care when he got up, while a crowd 
of 20 or more gathered around and one be- 

8 gan to count, just as the referee in a ring 
— contest would do when a fighter is knocked 
33 out. The wag counted slowly one, two, 

three, four, five, six, seven. Just here the 
Kid struggled to his feet and declared that

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 248,349 54 

1,272,774 97

?Loans to Provinces and Municipalities... « 
Current Loans, secured by Bonds, Deben

tures and Stocks .........................................
Current Loans, secured by Grain and

Other Stapfle Commodities...........................
Oidii Credit Accounts and Secured Over

drafts ............................................ .................
Authorized Overdrafts, not specially se

cured .................................................................
Notes and Bills, discounted and current..
Notes and Bills overdue................................
Real Estate and Mortgages..........................
Bank Premises, Safes and Office Furai 

ture ...................................................................

The old brigantine C. C. Vanhorn, one of 
the first vessels built by the Messrs. Church
ill, of Hantaport, which has been lying on 
the beach at that port for several years, 
xvent adrift last week in the ice, and after 
going up and down the river with the tide, 
finally sunk near Summerside. She was par
tially destroyed by fire in 1898. The tern 
schooner Lily, another c«f Churchill’s fleet, 
built in 1871, was wrecked last week on the 
American coast. She was formerly a brig
antine.

The wrecked steamer Marctis still lies on 
the rocks near Codroy, Nfid., and is smashed 
badly from number three hold aft, but the 
forward portion of the ship is still unin
jured. All the deal and oak and elm remain
ing in the hull have been driven in on the 
beach, and two men are guarding it, and 
the ship from molestation. AM the gear and 
engines will, if possible, be taken from the 
wreck in the spring.

Steamer Teelin Head is expected to sail 
today for Ireland.

Pert Indio, Dec 2—Passed, bqe Athena, 
Coffill. from Cotaetine fer New York.

Digby, Jan. 16.—The schooner being built 
at Weymo-uth by Hiilaire Boudreau for Thos. 
Rice is nearing completion. Mr. Rice and 
his brother Edward are the only persons in 
Weymouth engaged in shipbuilding. They 
have two or three vessels built annually 
which are engaged in the West India trade.

St. John’s, Nfid., Jan. 16.—The Allan line 
stea-niEhip Ontarian, Captain Cambell, which 
arrived in this port yesterday from Glasgow 
and Liverpool bound to Halifax and Phila
delphia, has considerable damage to her 
machinery and steering gear which will 
cause the vessel’s detention here for about 
a week.

Schooner Rovola lias been chartered to 
carry lumber from St. John to New York at 
$1. Steamer Evelyn, 1,185 tons (sublet) New 
York to St. John, coal, $1.40. Schooner Vic
tor will get $1.25 on coal from New York 
for St. John.

Hampton Defeated Carleton.

1,001,100 37

246,860 61
Str Teelin Head, for Belfast.

106,112 44 
8,180,698 11 

1,825 34 
489 12

‘v >. •
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 15—Ard, strs Pro Patria, from 
St Pierre, Miq; Glencoe, from St John’s, 
NF, and sailc-d to return ; schs Alma, Nel
son, from Turks Island ; Arbutus, from 
Western Banks for bait, and cleared to re
turn.

Halifax, Jan 15—Sid, str Dahome, for Lon
don.

Halifax, Jan 16—Sid, str Halifax, for Bos
ton.

Halifax, Jan 17—Ard, str Lake Ontario, 
from Liverpool for St John ; Blenheim, from 
Hamburg for Bostou, short of coal.

Sid—strs Damara, for Liverpool via St 
John’s, NF; Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Isl
and and Jamaica; Oruro, for Bermuda, Wind
ward Islands and Demcrara.

Afternoon Game.

MIS»mm
Carleton.Hampton. - 

II. E. Few 1er, skip. 17 S. Clark, skip 
T. McA. Stewart, W. O. Dunham, 

23 skip .. .. 44,782 65
11,123,062 15

Evening Game.

R. H. Smith, skip...19 John Brown, skip...15 
W. *o. lViVUr, J. M. Wilson, skip. .22

V !^v2,0?7 9Gy
PROFIT AND LOSS.

rŒHS
!

Horehob&v •

$ 30,566 571809. Dec- 30. liv balance...................................................................
1000. Lee. 31. By net profita for current year; losses by 

bad debts estimated and provided for .. ..
Î* IS .. .. 315,928 151St. Andrews' Men Bca-ten in Truro. $ 346,494 72

1900. .Tune 30. To dividend No. 133, payable 1st Aug., 1900.
Dec. 31. To dividend No. 134, payable 1st Feb- 1901.. .. 83,643 71

To contribution to Officers’ pension fund .. .. 10,000 00
5,000 00 

136,057 14 
30,795 82

80,998 05;
this afternoon and played a game, three 
links a side, with the home club, 
visitors were defeated by 28 points. The fol
lowing is the score by rinks:

Truro.

To contribution to Canadian Patriotic Fund ..
To transferred to Reserved Fund.....................
To balance carried forward....................................BRITISH PORTS.

St John's, NF, Jon 15—Ard, str Qntarian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Belfast, Jan 15—S'ld, str Glen Head, for St

Australian Port, Jan 15—Ard previously, 
bqe Sigurd, from Campbell ton. N B.

Turks Island, Dej 27—Ard, brig Gdbrielle, 
Johnson (to'sail Jan 4 for Boston); schs 
Alma Nelson, McDonald, from San Juan, 
PR (and sailed Jan 2 for Halifax) ; Jan 1, 
Monitor, Elsenhaucr, from Barbados (to sail" 
Jan 4 for Boston); 3d, brig May, Loyc, from 
San Juan, PR (to sail 4th for Lunenburg, 
MS.)

Shields, Jan 15—Sid, str Willowdcne, for 
Portland.

Liverpool, Jan 15—Sid, strs Montfort, for 
Halifax and St John;, Roman, for Portland.

Ard rossa n, Jan 16—Sid, str Glen Head, 
(from Belfast) for St John.

Queenstown, Jan 16—‘Sid, str Montfort (from 
Liverpool) for Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, Jan 1G—Sid, str Ardova, Smith, 
for Savannah.

Barbados, Dec 24—Ard, bqes Frederica, 
Chunhilil, from St John; 25th, Albatross, 
Chalmers, from Bahia ; schs Shafner Bros, 
Renault, from Charlotte to wrn (and sailed 2Slh 
for Demcrara); Jan 1, str Ocania, Bale, from 
6t Lucia.

Glasgow’, Jan 16—Sid, str Corean, for Phil
adelphia via St John’s, NF.

Brow Head, Jan 17-^Passed, str Corin
thian, from Portland, Me, and Halifax for 
Liverpool. ■

Liverpool, Jan 17—Sid, str Vancouver, for 
Portland, Me.

St. Andrews.
Murpby, skip.........2S Kimball, skip................ 10
Blair, tkip............... 17 Whittaker, skip............ 15
Dover, skip

346,494 72
RESERVE FUND.Aniseed10 Stewart, skip ........... $2,162,570 00

119,372 86 
136,057 14

1899. Dec. 30. By balance.............
1900. Dec. 31. By premium on 991 shares of New Stock .

By transferred from profit and loss..............Cures61 £iThe veteran Truro curler, George Gunn, 
fras been elected an honorary member of the 
Truro Club and “a skip for life”—a splendid he wras not out. 
tribute to his long continued interest in the George Gardner, in a letter frem South 
roarin' game. .Africa to Lowell relatives, e.xpreeaed a de

sire to retrurn to the United States if there 
was a good chance for sparring in New Eng
land. HU brother wrote him of the present 
outlook, and it is probable that George 
Gardner, after his bout with Duggan, will 
go to Australia.

------------- $2,418,000 00

................. $2,418,000 00

II. C. McJÆOD, 
General Manager.

roup, 
Coughs, 

Colds
1 50 YEAR',,.

I M USE |j

n*\as&aw

1900. Dee. 31. To balance carried forward equal 130 per 
cent, of capital.............................................................................

1
III

Shamrock II. Kcil Run. i!i
Glasgow, Jan. 15.—The tail c-f the Sham- 

r A II., uhdllorgcr for tho America’s cup, 
was run while Denny's yard was closed on 
hew Year’s day. Since then a score of the 
side frames have been set up to port and 
starboard. Work on the challenger is now 
all done at night. Everything, even the 
•waste and scraps of metal is looked up in a 
shed and sealed before the yard is opened 
for the day workmen. Ninety-five tons 01 
lead w-ere melted far the keel. The finished 
block weighs witihdn a few pounds of 90 tons.

The Law’son Boat.

ill *FATAL FIRE AT CHICAGO.PAID THE DEATH PENALTY.
A Stiff. Battle. m Murderer of a Family Hanged at Regina 

Yesterday.
Frank Crowell Returns for Bank Book and 

Is Overcame by Smoke.
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamships.

Glen Head, from Ardrossan, Jan 16.
Malin Head, at Dublin, Jan 11.
Cunuxa, at Genoa, Jan 12.
Lake Champlain, at Liverpool, Jan 9. 
Monlfcrt, frem Liverpool, Jan 15.
Concordia, from Glasgow ,Jan 33.
Lake Ontario, from Queenstown, Jan 9. 
Micmac, at FayaJ, Jan 7.
Lake Megan tic, at Queenstown, Dec 30. 
Manchester City, from Halifax, Jan 13. 
Norden, from Licata, Dec 27.
Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, Dec 

28.
Ulunda. from London, Jan 6.
Evangeline, frofm London, Jan 12.
Evelyn, at Norfolk, Dec 30.
Loyalist, at Li nth ou se, Dec 19.
Manchester Importer, at Manchester, Jan 14. 

Barques.
Strathmur, from Bristol, Dec 8.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 15.—Kid Broad am? 
Dave Sullivan fought a 25-round draw at the 
auditorium here last night. It was a fierce 
fight from beginning to end, and frc<m the 
19th round it looked as if Broad w’ould win, 
but neither of the men was able to land a 
knockout blow\ and Tira Ilurst, the referee, 
declared the bout a draw.

Broad took the aggressive from the start, 
but Dave stood him off and shook him up at 
long range. Bread seeing he could not fight 
at long range, began rushing to bring his 
strength . into play. He walloped l>ave 
severely, but the New Yorker had the better 
of the long work and Infighting.

The milling was fierce in the fourth with 
both on the verge of a knockout for the last 
half. Bread rushing like a hull shot a right 
to the jaw, which stagg: red Dave, and fol
lowed with a rain of rights and lefts which 
got Dave huzzy before he could recover. 
Then Dave shot the right over on Kid’s jaw 
nnd in a fierce rally almost turned the tables. 
They fought through the round and were 
both groggy.

Bread made up ground in the sixth and 
seventh, and had Su Divan's mouth full of 
blood from his body jolts. In the eighth Sul
livan, half frem a slip and half from Broad’s 
punch, went through the ropes to his corner. 
He staved off Broad's wild swings for a 
knockout and stayed the round.

Broad’s strength was 5bown again in the 
10t.li when he threw Sullivan heavily to the 
floor, but Sullivan's science came to tlvp 
front again, and with a left to jaw and right 
to v.ind he made -the Kid cling.

In the 11th Broad got Sulilvan groggy, but 
the New Yorker rallied and put the Cleve
lander on queer street, 
van's star round. Dave was devoting his 
attention to Broad'-s wind, and his glove 
shot into the Kid’s stomach with a frequency 
that hurt.

From the 12th on Sullivan had the better 
of it from his body punches, Broad’s rugged 
strength only saving him. Bread rallied in 
the 19th and aatDd in, but was too weak 
to do much damage. Both men were in simh 
condition that neither ecu Id land a knockout 
blow, and at the end of the 25th round the 
referee declared it a draw.

Dalton vs. Merritt.

Regina, N. W. T., Jan- ]7-(Speeial)- 
.Jolin Morrison, who murdered live mem
bers! of a family—father, mother and three 
children—named McArthur, near Mooso- 
min, and made an unsuccessful attempt to 
kill the eldest daughter, the only remain
ing member of the family, was hanged 
here this morning. Morrison was one of 
the boys imported by Miss , McPherson 
from tiie old country. ^Radclîff, the offi
cial hangman, carried out the execution. 
The scaffold used was the one on which 
Louis Riel, the famous rebel leader, gave 
up his life.

Uiiicago, Ill., Jan. 16—While trying to 
ouvc ids bank book and insurance polity 
in the Aberdeen apartment building here 
•today, during a fire, Frank Crowell, super
intendent of Swri-t & Ltomipany’s glue fac
tory, lost Id's.life. The bank book and 
insurance policy were found clasped in liis 
'hands. He was overcome by smoke.

A seore of tenants escaped wit'll diffi
culty. The property loss was $75,000, in
cluding the personal effects and household 
goods of 12 families.

i

BRONCHITIC ASTHMA CURED.
Kingston, Ont.,—For ten years I have been 
terrible sufferer from Bronchitis Asthma, 

oftentimes so bad that for nights at a time 
1 could not rest. 1 spent hundreds ot dol
lars on doctors and ‘quacks,* but one dollar's 
worth of Catarrhozone cured me.’* Capt. 
McDonald.

Four months later Capt. McDonald wrote 
saying: ”1 am still perfectly 
no more bother trom my old trouble.”

Few marine men are better known on the 
great lakes than Capt. McDonald of Kings
ton, and his testimony will be convincing 
to all who know him. Ask your druggists 
to show you Catarrhozone, or we will scud 
it post paid oil receipt of $1.00 or a trial out
fit for 10 cents in stamps. N. C. Poison, 
Kingston, Ont., Hartford, Conn.

Boston, Jan. 15.—The Oregon pine leg, 112 
feet in length, which will be the main boom 
on t)be Laiwson beat, was in the hands of 
the sparmakers at Lawley’s yard this after
noon, two of them split-iraiwing it, getting 
through all but IS feet of the length. The 
log is proving to be a good one, with few' 
knots or bad cuts. Wlieu fashioned into 
shape it will be decagonal.

Captain Hank Half will visit Boston with
in the ne:;t in days to settle matters con
nected with the crew'. Designer Crowniu- 
Bhicld has forwarded to him a large number 
of applications he has received for places 
on the boat, among them one from a Mr. 
Crawniues'hield, ct Providence, mate of the 
Governor Dir.gley.

Harry Vail Returns to Harvard.

a

l

well and have

Wears a Badge Proudly
FOREIGN PORTS.

Marseilles, Jan 15—Ard, bqe Xomirua, from 
St John.

Boothhay, Me, Jan 15—.Ard, schs »\1 ice. T 
Board man, frem Calais; Lizzie D Small, from 
St John; St Anthony, from Parrsboro.

Salem, Jan 15—Ard, schs L A Plummer, 
from Frankfort for P«.rth Amboy ; Sam 
Slick, from Parrsboro for Vineyard Haven.

Boston, Jan 15—Ard, strs Eva (Nor), from 
Louisburg; stills Moravia, from Turks Is!- * 
and; Clifford C, and Lyra, from St John. f 

Bostoç, Jan 15—iS Id, strs Boston jiud 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth.

Yokohama, Jan 15—Ard, S S Empress of 
India, from Vancouver.

Portland, Jan 15—Ard, strs Tunisian, from 
Liverpool; Cambroman, from do; Iona, from 
London; bqi Falmouth, frem St John for 
New York ; schs Abbie & Eva, Hooper, from 
do for do; Sarah O Reed, from Calais for 
New York.

Portland, Jan 15—Cld, str Turret Belle, 
for Sydney, C B.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 15—-Ard, schs Ravola 
end »\ P Emerson, from St Jr.hn for New 
York ; Josf-ph Rowe, Group of Islands, N S, 
for Philadelphia ; E Merriain, from New 
York for St John.

Manila, Jan 16—Ard, bqe Abyhsinfri, from 
Newcastle, NSW.

New York, Jan 15—Ard, bqe Lawhill, Jar- | 
vis, from Kobe.

Cld—ship Ellen A Read, McQuarrie, for 
Adelaide.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 13—Ard, bqe Rebecca 
Crowell, Dow, from Bridgewater, NS.

Sid Dec IS—Bqe Alexander Black, Buck, 
for Boston.

■St- Kitts. Jan 14—.Sid, str Ocomo, for St 
John via Bermuda.

Boston, Jan 17—Ard, stra Halifax, from 
Halifax; Prince Arthur and Boston, from 
Yarmouth; schs Blanche M Thorburne, from 
Georgetown!, P E I.

Sid—iStr Syrara (Nor), for Louisburg; schs 
Jessie L Smith, for Liverpool, N/S; St 
Helena, for Lunenburg, NiS.

Portland, Jan 17—Ard, str Farringford, 
from Avonmouth.

Sid—Strs Buenos Ayrean, for Glasgow; Tur
ret Belle, for Sydney, CB; Lady Armstrong, 
for Hamburg.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Harry Vail, the oarsman, arrived in the 
city yesterday on bis way to Harvard to 
commence his season’s duties as coach o-f 
one

I
CONFIRMED BY WAR OFFICE.

cf the clubs. The services of Coach Vail 
arc earlier in demand this season because 
of his success last year.

warring against disease no remedy 
wears the badge for special service 
more meritoriously than SOUTH

First Contingent Man Will Be Assistant 
Railway Transport Officer.Wins the Klondike Medal.

The Klondike point medal was played for 
yesterday at the Thistle curling rink and 
won by J. Fred Shaw with 33 points.

Thistles vs. St. Andrews.

The skips elected by the Thisile cfurling 
lub to play against the St. Andrews' Club 

will meet with the officers cf the club 
bis evening to make up their rinks.

Hamburg to Be Sold. ___

Genuine

Canters
Little Liver. Pills.

Montreal, Jan. 1C—(Special)—Announce-The 12th was Sn’’;-
ment of the appointment of Capt. F. J. 
Dixon, cf this city, to the position of 

officer in
AMERICAN NERVINE.

a .41.uivt railway transport 
StiuVli Africa, in succt'-s.on to Ua.pt. I*. 
\Y. Jones, of the South African mounted 
irregular force, i- confirmed by the war 
office. (Apt. Dixon went to South Africa 
with the fir.-t contingentas historical re
corder» lie forme ni y was editor of the 
Vunad an Military Gazette.

only has it knocked down the strongholds of disease 
but it has driven the enemy from the last ditch in 
thousands of cases. In all ailments of the nervous 
system and digestive organs it is invincible.

Not
Must Boar Signature of

Hamburg, one cf the greatest, if not tihe 
-v <bcet -bcrdc in America, will be sold at 
He auction at Madison Square Garden 
ng the dispersal sale cf the Bitter Root 

I properly cf the cs'ate of the late Mar- 
paly. The sale wtil itake up three days,

SO, 31 and Fefr. 1.
ainburg’s great race as a 2-year-old was 
Great Eastern handicap. He ran the 
arity course in 1.10 1-0 with 135 pounds will be unable on account cf recent illness,
after a delay of 53 minutes. Among Merritt and Dalton are old-time rival*, hav-
>r races he won the Realization slatas, irg been skating against each other for the
, ,mtile and five 'furlongs, and the Brigh- last seven years, and each say tuiey were
rU'D at two and a quarter miles. He never in belter form. They have been tram-

, both races 'from good horses fry nearly ing since the season opened and as ea^h 
" . n,_. knows the other well a close contest is Iook-ifariong.
Hamburg is bred in faultiers lines. He is 

in the male /line of Herod. His

See Fac-Slœl!» Wrapper Below. DEATHS.The liylf mile match race at the Victoria 
link tonight will be between Edward .Dalton 
and Wot. Merritt. Parker, who was to skate, Very email end ee oiey It goes directly to the seat of the trouble—expels impurities—gives 

tone and strength to the system—imparts richness to the blood— 
puts on flesh—it's a system builder.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

)
' ABBOTT—In this city, on the loth inst..
| after a lingering illness, Sarah A., wife of 
John Abbott and dv.ugtiter cf John Bartlett. | 
in the 46th year cf her .age, leaving a bus- 

i hand and six children to mourn th-oir loss. 
(Boctdn and Springfield, Ma-ss., papers copy.)

ALSTON—in this city, on the IGth inst., 
Fred, youngest and beloved son of John and 
Anne Alston, in the Stub year «of his age,

BOSS—At t’he residence of her rod. Police 
Sergeant Jacob Boss, on the IGth inst., Ann 
Hoes, widow ct the late James E. Ross, in 
her 91st year.

CONNELL—In this city, on the 18th inst., 
Mary, wifi of the laite W. T. Connell. '

to take as eegKBi

FC8 HEA0ÀSHL 
FOR DiZZIMRSS.
F9S BILIOUSNESS 
FCR.TGR?IB LIVER. 
FOR GONSTlPATiON. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'S
m \

ed for.
Next week there will be races on both 

band nights. The Tuesday night race is not 
fully arranged yet, but on Thursday night 
Howard walls and John Hagen will skate 
a mile race from opposite sides. Willis, who 
won the handicap race a couple of weeks 
ago, is a y,oung skater of great promise and 
will make Hagen hustle.

ILLS. FREES as^seccndant
Hanover, tvas Vhe champion cf fris day.

Hindoo. He was sold
We rrlvo thi^sfDndkl .\lr Rinofor^eclllngonb^fl} dor. Glass Pens

Z act nevertheir, velum niuLey, and we st-mi t-repsid this all steel Air Rifle, which is of tne l^t nuifce «ml ubkivL J. nus Ulwtxi Sight», Pistol Clip and Wa t» or s.lujT4 v i b gieatfon-e ami aver-iavy. F«u-bird snootingur target.pract cani;uily tesuid Le.uix;ie^vinjunat.Ji/.Vrito vu-duj. iuu.au l'vuv'u.,l>ox

r‘waa his g-rundrire,
’ Marcus Daly tor 165,000. A

alnutCtock. 
i Itieuu-Boxing Notes.

are the bouts scheduled for
Shcoti R.Î*. allot. d.u 
eyuahucl.l-it huile la.CURE SICK HEADACHE.The follow ng 

e rero-aindi r of t'he week.

t %/. C
' vsdM

t» -r.-r'-'- ,fW!
■0*0*

■■ ■ >■ ' ; ‘s ■ •• -v •

Use HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
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\BoysJDST A FACE IN THE CROWD. HEN’SINDIGNANT OFFICIAL 
LETS HIMSELF LOOSE,

y'
v

I Ti

» ULSTERS.“Some of these good people will get hurt I girl with decision, 
in a minute!” I bwave!”

c.pu,„ p„m u.« i 'z^îzr.
t.uards gazed over the surging sea of packed 1 thrill of protecting kindliness through the 
humanity that struggled and swung to and , captain's heart.
fro in the approaches to Ludgate Circus. "how, look here, dear, said he, “I’m

The passing of a parcels mail-van had g°>”g‘o give yon to a kind policeman, who 
, , f , , will take care of you until you find your
broken the ranks of his troopers, and the mamma.”
crowd had immediately taken advantage of “Issl” assented the small girl inquiringly, 
the eddy in its wake to make a blind rush, “And you must stop where I am going to
which, with irresistible lorce, had swept ^end^ you until your mamma comes to call

him with his charger half h dozen yards “Iss,” replied the little girl, rather doubt- 
from his station. _ _ fully, as though she would prefer to stay

“Steady, Sultan!” murmured the captain, where she was.
-If yon JfflrKrïSÿtytfSîS; 

kick now you’ll kill a ratepayer, and get pushed his way through the crowd and sa- 
the army disliked, just when we are doing luted respectfully. He knew the captain 
our best to make it popular.” wel1- for,hia }**}• except on such great oc-

« . . .. ... , , . casions, lay in the vicinity of the GuardsSultan shook his patncian head disdain- J J
fully at his master’s warning, and knocked “Look here, Johnstone,’" said the captain 
the hat from the head of an enthusiastic affably, “this little girl has lost her mother 
citizen wko was celebrating the return of the m
South Aricau troops by wearing a large frighten %er. “Yet lie® sent°‘up to"ny 

false nose and blowing a tin trumpet. brother's chambers at the temple—you know
“Xar, then, guv’nor, mind where you’re them—and telephone her description round 

treadin’! We ain't dirt, you know!” re- tl,?.^J>n^ptain_„ said the-eergeant. 

monstrated the indignant citizen. “Call to-morrow at the club when you’re
“Don’t mind ’im, ’Arry !” cried another off duty. The porter will bave a message 

rate payer, who, hopelessly jammed between f°r >*ou» ’ sa*d Captain Ferrars.
H'omaD aa,...

trying gallantly, to reach a distant factory- policeman has promised to take 
girl with the tickling-point of a peaoock’s my brother, who keeps a big box full of 
feather. “ ’Is number’s up! ’E’s one of sweets for good little girls. Good-by!" 
those la-di-da tins o’lobste, that Bob, is S°ldie”' the

going to give the push to as soon as lie The captain felt two tiny arms creep 
comes home !*’ round fcis neck His head was pulled down-

“Not ’arf!” responded an appreiative by- war l with tender force, and his chin was 
, , ■ , Ï greeted with two hearty kisses. Then the

stander. “I ear the guards are gom to Stile girl slid into the open-arms of the po- 
leave us! Ho, listen to the band !” lioeman.

The crowd took up the chorus, and Cap- The crowd roared with delight, 
tain Ferrars felt himself blushing as pink as “Good luck to ye, gineral! An it s mc- 
., , . or self thot would like to do the same by your
the symbolic lobster. bonny face! God bless ye!" cried the shrill

‘ Gilded bloomin' popinjay—that’s wot voice of an Irish lady from the pavement, 
you ire! A bloomin’ fevver-bed sojer, wot “Hooray !” yelled the crowd.
'as to 'ave a couple o’ b< lsters to keep 'im in , . T‘>e, captain was still blushing redly under 

,, . , „ . , his helmet, w hen, greatly to his relief, the
is bloomm saddle in case e falls on an cra6h of biinda announced the coming of the 
dents ’is; bloomin’ ’elmet. Bloamin’ nickel- long-waifced-for troops, 
plated policeman—that’s wot yon are !’J It was long past dark, when the captain,
ciied the first citizrn, conscious of an audi- ^PP)' in mufti, knocked at the door of John

I?errors, the famous (j. v.
ence* “Hallo, Jack!” he cried cheerfully. “Did

you get that litlc girl a! 1_right?1’
His brother lahghed.
“Just like yuu, Jimmy,” he replied— 

“turning my chambers into a home for waifs 
and straps !”

“Did her people find her'.” inquired the 
captain. “1 supposed the was lost by some 
folk who were trying to get through the 
crush to theii scats. Nice little kid, wasn’t 
she?”

“She is,” replied his brother.
“Is she still here?” asked the captain. 
“Yes,” answered his brother shortly. 

“Her mother was sent here an hour ago by 
the police, and I’ve asked her to stay to din-

“You is so kind an’ Winter■

And Directs a Withering Tirade 
at a Witness.Johnson's Anodyne Liniment Is a fee to 

Inflammation In every form, and can be 
rolled on to reduce It more rapidly than 
any other medicine, whether wed internally 
or externally. Whether you rub it Into the 
■kin or drop It on sugar In a teaspoon and 
swallow It, you will find It equally effl 
clous, and ft quickly cures every one 
the mimerons pain» and aches caused by 
Inflammation. ReefersFor warmth and com

fort in driving nothing 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

SEVENTEEN ADJECTIVES<of

JOHNSON’S Required to Express Mr. Driggs’ 
Opinion of Cadet Dockery, Who 
Was on the Stand in the West 
Point Hazing Investigation—The 
Witness Lost His Breath.

&Anodyne Liniment
was originated In 1810 by Dr. A. Johnson. 
Cures colic, cramp, dlarrbœa, cholera mor
bus, bites, bruises, burns, stings. ctiaOng, 
coughs, colds, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, 
la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness, and 
pain and inflammation in any part of the 
body. In two size bottles. 25 cts. and 60 eta. 
U your dealer hasn’t Rewrite to

Good; quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for 
ages 6 to 16 years, $3.50 to $5.00, according to size.

Extra quality BOVS' Blue Nap Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years. $4.50 to $6.50, according to size.

Our best quality Bovs' Blue Nop Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to $7-75> according to size.

Rovs' Fawn Frieze Reefers, for ages 6 to 
16 years, $3.35 to $3-75. according to size.

There is no garment that a boy looks so well in 
Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of move meut, 

and is warm, comfortable and economical.

Ftcrm collar, tweed 
lined,» good service- 

J able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, - 
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -

m

8.25L S. JOHNSON A CO.,
M Custom Home Si., Bos to». Mass.

to,00West Point, N. Y., Jan. 10.—The con
gressional committee put in a good day’s 
work at the West Point academy today. 
They got down to the bottom of the haz
ing practiced at the academy during the 
last four years and while at least a dozen 
other witnesses have yet to be examined 
in this connection the committee has laid 
out the work for touching rock bottom 
before the end of the week.

Cadet Dockery, in answer to Col. Clay
ton, said he had hazed McArthur and that 
lie was sick, in fact had convulsions after

12.75Her Ambition.

$ M.R.& A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men “
Sesesssesssssssssesesessassesesesssssss

I HE.

Wherever you might lead the way 
'There gladly I would go;

Each day would be a happy day 
If you but named it so!

Wherever you might choose to lead 
There would I gladly fare,

And heaven would then be near, indeed, 
And joy would claim me there!

SHE.

- 3 as a“this kind
X e you to see

mmit.
“Did you think it was cruel ?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Well young man, for your information 

I will tell you that I think it was atro
cious, base, detestable, disgraceful, dis
honorable, disreputable, heinous, ignomin- 
ous, ill-famed, nefarious, odious, outrage
ous, scandalous, shameful, shameless, villi- 
anous and wicked,” said Mr. Driggs, and 
the torrent of adjectives almost took 
away Dockery’s breath.

Judge Smith got Dockery to admit that 
w hen he found that McArthur was ill he 
felt anxious on account of his responsi
bility for the young fellow’s condition. 
He admitted that it was unsoldierly and 
that no f,erson was punished for it by 
the authorities of the academy.

General Dick then made the witness ad
mit that he had been worried and had 

to McArthur’s tent. It was dark

&
Wherever I might lead, you say 

There gladly you would go—
Alh, yes! and we might find a way 

Where storms would never blow— 
But 1 care not to load or set 

Tho pace—I want to find 
Some one to push aihoad and let 

Me just hang on behind!

In the Boston high schools the girls out
number the boys by 1,000 or so, but in the 
primary and grammar schools J,he boys out
number the girls by nearly 2,500.________

WANTED.VACCINATION OF SCHOOL
AGENTS—OUR THREE NEW BOOKS 

— “History of the War in South Africa," 
“Story of the (treat Galveston Disaster,” 
“Massacres of Christians by Heathen 
Chinese and Horrors of the Boxers,” are 
now ready and We are prepared to fill 
orders at short notice for any of these works. 
Active Agents Wanted in all parts of Cana
da to handle one or all of these books. 
Extra commissions guaranteed to those who 

Write at once for particulars. 
Address R. A. II. Morrow, 59 Garden 
street, St. John, N.B.

Ï Notice.I

GENERAL MANAGER P0TTINGER'

Notice is hereby given, that application 
will be made to the pari lament of Canada 
at its next session, by the Harbor, Bridge & 
Railway Company of Saint John, for an act 
to declare the said company a body corpor
ate and with power to erect a railway and 
general traffic bridge across the harbor of 
Saint John connecting the northern end of the 
City of Saint John with the wee tern end, 
■with the necesary afiroroachee thereto for 
railway, street railway, tramway, carriage, 
foot and passenger traffic purposes, and with 
power to charge toll for the passage of cars, 
vehicles and pedestrians, all suefh toll to be 
made subject to the approval of the gover
nor general in council, and with power to 
make connections wiith other lines of rail
way and also from the terminals of such 
bridge to connect with the Intercolonial 
Railway at a point in the city of Saint John, 
the said corporation to have all the powers 
incident to and usually conected with the 
purposes of their said corporation.

A. GEORGE BLAIR, JR,
Solicitor for Applicants.

Of the I. C. R., States He Does Not Know 
of Moncton Dismissals.

Considerable Friction Has 
Arisen Between act now.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—(Special)—General 
Manager Pottingcr of the Intercolonial 
Railway who is in Ottawa today, when 
asked about the alleged dismissals at 
Moncton from the service of the railway, 
said he had not heard of the matter. 
The dismissals were possible, however. 
A number of extra hands were employed 
and probably -there was no further work 
for them.

Raphael E. Fontaine, of St. Hyacinthe, 
has been appointed a judge of the superior 
court of the province of Quebec to take 
the place of J. A. Ouimet, deceased.

A statement was sent out from Mont-

•fGarn, leave ’im alone, can’t yer?" shriek
ed the factory girl, whose attention had been 
drawn at last by the peraistent tickling of 
the peacock’s feather. “Don’t you mind 
’em, Bertie,” she continued, turning an en
gaging smile upon the embarrassed captain. 
“They’re only jealous of yer bscos yer’ve got 
a front seat on that nice black ’orsc! Don’t 
pull's ’ed off, Bartie, or they won’t take ’im 

.back on tho trams!"
She would have continued her remarks 

had she not been interrupted by an ug’y 
rush of the roaring crowd.

The captain felt himself and hii horse car- 
l led helplessly on tho crest of the surging 

w wave of humanity. He felt his boots and 
, his bridleclutched by a dozen hands. He 
heard accusing voices from the crowd ad
dressing him as “Sardine !” “A brass- 
bound bobby!” and a “Tinned tomato!"

Looking down upon the struggl ng crowd, 
he caught sight of a small white face, wide- 
eyed with fear.

“Gad! the child will be killed!” ejacu
lated the captain.

A sudden impulse prompted him to per
form a trick of horsemanship which is not 
exacted by her majesty’s regulations, and 
which he had learned long ago from a 
friendly dervish in the Soudan. Disengag
ing a foot from the stirrup, he swung 
around almost under hisghorse’s body and 
grasped the child under tho tiny arms 
that were held up to him as though in en
treaty.

With a mighty effort he swung up into 
tyis saddle again.

Two tiny gloved hands clutched tightly to 
the gold cords that crossed his breastplate, 
and he heard a small voice whimpering 
with fear through the deep roar of the 
crowd.

“Look at him ! Look at him ! He’s 
down!” yelled the crowd, as he disappeared 
from his saddle,

“Well done! Bravo!” roared a thousand 
voioei as the shiningjjbreastplate gleamed 
again above the surge of black-liatted 
heads.

The captain blushed as red as a peony 
with exertion and shyness. The wave had 
passed, and the crowd, by one of those mys 
terioug movements that govern crowds,

WANTED—rel1ablmENand he could just see McArthur lying still 
his bed. Fearing detection he had al

lowed McArthur 
medical aid- They were afraid to report 
his serious condition, fearing that by so 
doing the facts would become known to 
the authorities and they would be dismiss
ed from the academy.

Haskel, who was hazed at the same 
time, was sickv too, the witness said, and 
lie was anxious about his condition.

Cadet John C- Pegram, of Virginia, came 
next. Examined by Col- CTayton he said 
that he had hazed several cadets. He 
gave. Cadet Brown 150 eagles. That was 
the only time he rememt>ered having hazed 
Brown. He said he had had a fight with 
F. M- Smith of the third class. The fight 

Nov. 5 lost-

CITIZENS AND DOCTORS. m every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 

trees, fences, along roads, and all 
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$GO.OO per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2 50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars. 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont.

on
to lie there without

con-on

School Board Has Taken Up the 
Question in Answer to Com
plaints That Doctors Appointed 
Will Not Accept Certificates as to 
Former Vaccination,

! WANTED—A 1st or 2nd class male or 
emale teacher for School District No. 8, 

Palish of Me Adam, York Co. Apply stat
ing salary and date of attendance at Normal 
School to A. H. Mitchell, Sec’y to Trustees, 
Box 47, Vanceboro, Maine.

WANTED—A second class female teach
er for district No. 9 Petersville, Queens Co. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. A. Fowler, 
Weleford, Queens Co., N. B.

“To stay to dinner?” exclaimed the cap
tain. “By Jove! Jack, I really didn't mean 
to quarter the whole family on you !”

“I asked the mother to stay because I 
wanted her to meet you, Jimmy,” said the

; Dated at Saint John, N. B., 
21, 1900.: December,

real to New Yrork that dissatisfaction was 
créaitcd in Canada over Lady M nto, in
stead of lending her assistance to carrying 
on the work organized in Canada by Lady 
Abeidccn known as The A iotorian Order 
of Nurses, had started a similar order of 
her own in Manitoba in opitosition to this. 
An official contradetkm of this has been 
given out from government House, and the 
statement is made that the hospital Lady 

ened in Manitoba was in

U NDER.MENTION H»D non-resident 
Ratepayers in t/he Portefli of SLmonds, In 
the City and County of Saint John, are 
hereby notified to pay thedr respective rates, 
as see. opposite their names, together with 
the cost of advertising (94 cents each), with
in two months from 'tlhls date, to the sub
scriber at Golden Grove Mills, otherwise 
tJheir real estate will be sold, or other legal 
proceedings will be taken to recover the 
-same;

THUS
Mondt?on, Jan. 17—(Special) Consider- 

aible frttibion has been created between the 
citizens, and medical 
the board of health as a result' of Steps 
taken by the doctors to enforce ccunpul- 

vaeci nation among the pupils in the 
'public schools. ~

The doctors visiting the schools refused 
to accept doctors’ certificates produced by 
children to the effect that they had been 
vaccinated within a year, and the result 
has been to arouse indignation among the 

A healthy appetite and common sense are medj«il lllen as well as among the parents 
excellent guides to follow in matters of diet, 0f tile children.
and a mixed diet ot grains, fruits and meats The vaccination question in the schools
s undoubtedly 2. b*t in spite of the- furnished a topic for a lengthy discussion 

13 undoubtedly une . ^ soh(K}1 board meeting last night,
claims made by vegetarians and food cranka ^ memberg of the ^,.,1 strongly de

nounced the course adopted by the dodtors 
visiting the schools for the put pose of 
carrying out compulsory vaccination.

Hr. Bourque said the doctors visiting 
the schools bad refused in several instances 
to accept the certificates of medical prac
titioners, tearing them up and in two or 
three caises isenfc the children home. He 
criticized wluait had been done along this 
line pretty severely.

Mr. Wall also criticized the action oi the 
doctors alt tending the schools for not ac
cepting the certificates of other medical

Q. C. took place in barracks 
Pegram was awarded the fight on a foul 
and was in hospital for a week after it. 

The commission then adjourned until 8

on
Something in bis manner caused the cap

tain to start He half lose from his ehair.
“It isn’t Mary?” he gasped.
“It is.”
“And that scoundrel of a husband?”
“He’s dead, so he's a scoundrel no longer,” 

answered his brother. “I have been talking 
to Mary about him, and—about you. If 
you’d only had the pluck to speak tip she’d 
never have married that other fellow.”

“It must have been the child’s face that 
reminded me of her!” murmured the captain, 
half to himself.

‘•Now, look here, Jim,” said his brother, 
rustling his papers on his desk, “3on let 
the girl slip through your fingers once for 
the want of a little pluck. She thought 
you didn’t care for her. and that’s why she 
married the other fellow. Go in and see 
her now.”

He pointed to the door of the sitting-room. 
The captain rose and walked stiffly toward 
it, turned the handle and entered. A woman 

seated by the tire. She turned her 
head as the captain entered, then the rose 
and advanced toward him.

“Jim!” she said gently.
The captain gazed with hungry eyes on 

the face of the vision.
“Mary!” he murmured hoarsely.
Then Mary’s head dropped upon his 

shoulder and Mary’s arms stole around his 
neck.

A small girl seated on a hassock by the 
with wonderment

appointed bymen

o’clock.
WANTED—Parties to do knitting for ui 

at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 7S Ad
elaide St, B. Toronto.

sory
WHAT SHALL WE EAT!

Ambrose, Benjamin, Est.. .. 
Armstrong, William, Est..
Armstrong, William H..............
Brennan, Poter, Est.....................
Bedell, Gecrge...............................
Bishop, Jeremiah.......................
Braj'den, William, Est ..
Bourke, John...............................
Carson, Thomas B......................
Carson, Oapt Robert.. .. ..
Cap els, Thomas, Est.................
Carney, John, Eat.........................
Charlton, Jamies.........................
Clark. William............................ .

$ 19 16Mi nto had 
connection with the Victoria Order.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left this morning for 
Montreal and will return on Friday.

op 3 67To Keep Healthy and Strong. . 16 74
3 97

. 10 25W AN TED—Second Class Teacher, Male or 
Femalo, for School District No. 17 in the 
Parish of Petersville. Apiply at once, stat
ing salary,? to Joseph Cochran, Vincent P. O., 
Queens county.

TEACHER WANTED—A Second-class male 
Teacher to teach school in School District 
No. 14, in the parish of St. George. J. Hill 
Hooper, Secretary.

TEACHER WANTED—111 District No. 3, 
Lakeside, Elmhurst, Kings county, second- 
class male or first-class female. Apply to 
the trustees. H. E. Gamong, Secretary.

8 09
............. 8 82QUAY ELECTED SENATOR 7 26

......... 8 46
42 46

After a Memorable Struggle of Years. ..11 10
. P' 16generally..

As compared with grains and vegetables, 
meat furnishes the most nutriment in 

highly
and assimilated more quickly than vegetables

» 94
9 40aHarrisburg, Pu., Jan. 15—After a mem

orable struggle which had continued for 
several years, Col. M. S. Quay, regular 
Republican nominee for United Stairs 
, nator, was elected today by the Pen- 
nyslvanm legislature to fill, the vacancy 
créait ed by the expiration of his 
March 4, 1809. His combined vote in the 
senate and house was 130 or three more 
than the number necessary to a choice.

Lincoln, Net)., J*m. 15—The first vote 
the two United Stales senators to be 

elected was taken today by the two 
houses of the legislature separately. For 
the leading candidates for the long term 
the vote wa>: Meiklejohn, 10; Currie, 9; 
Cvounz, 8: Rosewater, 8. For the short 
term : Ha iner, 4; Hindshaw, 9. In the 
senate the vote for the prominent candi
date for long term was: Ourrie, 8; Rose
water, 4. Short term : D. F. Thompson, 7.

Raleigh, X. ('., Jan. 15—Democrats as
sumed control of the state government at 

today alter six years of Republican

Corn, William................................
Uro-okishank, Thomas Obty ..
Dair, James, Est........................ .
Dali In, Thomas, Est...................
DeVébcr, Richard, Est................
Dowd, Joihn, Est........................
Drury, Charles, Est....................
Du fl y, Patrick................................
Dewelly, James, Est..................
Ennis, James...................................
Ktn-ley, Robert, Est.....................
b'loyd, George..................................
Hall, Stephen, Est....................
Hazen, Mrs. Charles D..
flennigar, Henry, Est................
Jardine, Mrs. Alexander.................................... 136 90

.. 29 41
. .. 37 31 
.... 13 47 
... 13 70

concentrated form and is digested « .4
6 tK »was

... 12. 51 
.... 16 32

or grains.
Dr. Julius Remusson on this subject says: 

Nervous persons, people run down in health 
and of low vitali'y should cat plenty of 

If the digestion is too feeble at first

21 22
.............. 36 67

...............  23 00
term on

Intercolonial Railway. 2143
it may be easily strengthened by the regular 

of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after each 
meal. Two cf these excellent tablets taken 
after dinner will digest several thousand 

other animal food in

... 20 69 
. ... 25 92

11 2»
6 44*On~and after MONDAY, November 26, 1900, 

train* will run dally (Sunday excepted), a. 
follows:

■m men.
Mr, Martin said Iris children had been 

vaccinated last year and again tins year, 
but when they went to school tvatli their 
certificates the doctors would net accept 
them, but ordered them home and told Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.20 
them’ they would have to get certificates 
from Mr. Xotithi'up-

The matter was
len-'tii and finally Dr. Bonrque moved, 
seconded by Mr. Wall, “That this board 
of school trustees, while approving of pub
lic vaccination, disapproves of the regular 
school hours being token up by physicians 
in vaccinating pupils, and regret that the 
board of health physicians refuse to accept 
certificates of duly qualified practitioners, 
and approves of the course of school 
teachers in accepting such certificates.

"And it is further resolved that a com
mittee of three trustees be appointed to 
convey ito the board of health the disap
proval by the board of sdhool trustees of 
their procedure in the present vaccination 
of pupils.” This was adopted.

Monoton school lioard is asking for $18,- 
893 for .school purposes next year. This is 
$300 in excess of last year.

. 19 66
37 S2lire surveyed the scene 

not unmixed with satisfaction.
“Where’s 'is orse an’ tins?” she inquired, 

after a weighty consideration. “lies my 
soldier,” she explained—“what found me 
when I was lost !”

grains cf meat, eggs or 
three or four hours, while the malt diastase 
also contained in Stuart’s Tablets cause the 
perfect digestion of starchy foods, like pota
toes, bread, etc., and no matter bow wenk 
the srtomacih may be, no trouble will be ex
perienced if a regular practice is made of 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets because

TRAINS LEAVE; Kelly, Jo4m, Est...............................
Kelly, J. King.............................. ....
Kennedy, George, Est.....................
Kennedy, James................................
Long, James, Est............................
Moore, Edward......................................
Moore, Robert....................................
Mollisoa, William K.......................
Mullin, Jofon, Est................................
McAndrews, T’homias.......................
McDonough, George.........................
McDevitt, Daniel, Est.. .. ... ,t
MicKvoy. Daniel, Est......................
McUanny, Francis, Est.................
McHugh, Hugh, Est...................
McIntyre, Jdhn, Est.. .. .. .. 
McKeolian, Patrick, Est.. ..
Neal is, Simon, Est...........................
Neill, Ross W........................................
Nelson, Edward, Est.......................
Du 1 tan, Isaac G....................................
Patterson, Robert J., Est .. .
Parenther. David B....................... ...
Pierce, Harrison, Est.....................
yuinn, John............................................
P.aldifTe, Joseph C.........................
Raymond, Thomas, Est.................
Reynolds, James................................
Riggs, William H., Est................
Puddock, Andrew.............................
street, William,.H., Est...............

Timotihy, Est..............

Express for Pt. du Chene, Halifax and
Picfcou.............. ................... ..................................

Express for Sussex.................................. ‘............
Express for Quebec and Montreal............. 47.05
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney. 22.10

TRAINS ARRIVE;

12.15
16.40

2 61
7 26discussed at some
9 40they5 supply the pepsin and diastase so 

necessary to perfect digestion, and any form 
cf indigestion and stomach trouble except 

cf the stomach will be overcome by

A Witty Justice.
One day before the late lord chief justice 

took sick‘he was sitting in court when an
other barrister, leaning across the benches 
during the hearing of a trial for bigamy, 
whispered : “I?uese.il, what’s the extreme
penalty for bigamy?’ “Two mothers-in- 
law,” iust&ntly replied Russell. On one 
occasion Lord Russell went to help the 
Liberals in a certain campaign. He began 
his speech with, some very badly pronounced 
Scotch. After the confusion caused by 
his blunder had subsided, Sir Charles Rus
se 1 (as he Was then) said: “Gentlemen, I 
do not speak Scotch, but I vote Scotch. 
Tremendous applause followed, whereupon 

“and I somet mes 
his hold on the

45 38
19 68

5 95noon
and Populist administration. Charles B. 
Aycock succeeding Hon. Daniel Russell as

8 33oosened and gtve way.
“I’se bo fwigktcned !” whimpered the 

small voice. “I se lost mamma!”
. “Never mind, Topsy,” said the captain, 

jfcing his tiny burden on the saddle bow. 
-^TV’ell find mamma for you before long.” 

“There now!” murmured the crowd ap
provingly ae tho small golden-haired waif 
nestled trustfully against the mail-clad 
horseman. “Look! The oi fleer’s picked a 
little girl out o’ the crowd ! Ain’t it a pret
ty sight?”

Then they cheered him again. They had 
come out with the intention of cheering, and 
meant to lose no chances.

“I’ge not afwaid now, Mister Soldier.” 
announced the small voice from the saddle 
bow.

cancer 
their daily use.

That large class of people who come under 
the head of nervous dpepepsia should cat 
plenty of meat and insure its complete di
gestion by the systematic use of a safe, 
harmless digestive medicine like Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets composed of the natural 
digestive principles, peptones and diastase, 
which actually perform the work cf diges
tion and give the abused stomach a chance 
to rest and to furnish the body and brain

Cheap
cathartic medicines masquerading under the 
name of dyspepsia cures are useless for re- 
Jiff or cure of indigestion because they have 
absolutely no effect upon the actual diges
tion of food.

Dyspesia in all Its
of the stomach to digest food and the 

sensible way to solve the riddle and cure 
the indigestion Is to make daily use at meal 
time of a safe preparation which is endorsed 
by the medical profession and known to 
contain active digestive principles, and nil 
this can truly be said of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

All druggists throughout the United States. 
Canada and Great Britain sell them at the 
uniform price of fifty seats for full treat-

22 328.20Express from Sussex............................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point

du Chene...................................................................
Express from Halifax and Campbellton. 19.15

75 60
12.40 18 77governor.

Lansing, Midi., Jan. 15—Senator James 
McMillan, of Detroit, was re-elected by 
Une Michigan legislature this afternoon, 
l>oing the unanimous choice of the Repub
lican majority. He received 85 votes in 
the house and 31 in the senate.

10 32
19 1516.00
18 46

........... 20 36
............ 7 93 *
............ 51 65

•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd-
................ 24.45ncy............................................

•Daily except Monday.

All trains run by Eastern Standard time. 
Twenty-four-hour notation.

12 38
45 W

f nutriment.with the necessary 19 15Odd Bits of News. 18 71
12 »proceeded, “ 

With this
Sir Charles 
drink Scotch, 
audience was secured.

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager.

.... 35 78 
. .. 61 73Rubber, spun glass, steel and ivory are 

the most elastic substances.
Compulsory education in New Zealand is 

considered a success.

Moncton, N. B., Not. 23. 1900. 9 43
forms is simply a fail- .............. 23 17

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 14 «“The soil,” said the political economist, 
"is what supports us.

“Well, I don’t know,” said the sea cap
tain, thoughtfully, “the ocean supports me 
about eleven months in the year. —lit-

differenceJohnny—“Pa, is there any 
between an artist and a painter !

Via—“Weil, yes; the painter is some
times a man of property.”—Boston Tran
script.

31 87“That’s right, dear !” said the captain. 
His voice halted at the word of endearment 
which seemed to come strangely to his 
tongue. Many years had passed since he 
had addressed anyone as “dear,” and never 
till to-day had he held a child in Ida arms.

President McKinley’s two hay coach 
horses, just purchased in Ohio, cost him 
$1,000 apiece.

In the early part of the year a steamer 
line will be established between Portland, 
Ore., and Manila.

Envelopes were first used for letters in 
1837, and the first issue of postage stamps 
was authorized iii 1347.

Skimmed milk has got into the industries, 
ami is now found to be worth more to paper- 
makers than Ô cents aipiart.

The production of soap in (treat Britain 
is about 43,000 tons a week, of which be
tween 3,000 and 4,000 is made in London.

The British cruiser Terrible has estai), 
lished an exceptional reerrd at the recent 
prize firing by its crew with the 6-inch 

Eighty hits were scored out of 104

7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 9 26Sullivan,
Taylor, William, Est...............
WaYk, George, Est..................

I Work, Charles..............................
| Wagner, Capt. John.................

Walker, Grace, Est................
Wallace, Mrs. I..........................
Yeats, John, Est ...................
York, Capt. Thomas, Est..

Will he held in the | Dated tills 20lh day ot November, 1900-

City Council Chamber, Fredericton, on [ AMrMW. yoiatn'orove mT^es' Co,lector 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 1 _ ^rioii ot simond,, count, st. Jo* 

23rd, 24th and 25th insts.
OPENING AT 2.30 P. M. ON THE 23rd

14 35f . 11 05
11 «

The Annual Meeting of the
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association

OF NEW BRUNSWICK

12 6:Bits.
U 6C
20 16NOTICE. a si

11. stef
The [roar of the crowd grew dim in his 

‘ A mist floated before his eyes. NOTICÊ Is hereby given that an applica
tion will bo made to the 'Legislative As
sembly oi this Province at Its next session, 
for an Act to amend the law relating to 
Hard Labor Sentences in Gaols, for the pur
pose of the better enforcement of such sen
tences 111 .title Gaol of the County of the City 
and County of Saint John.

Dated the 17th dav of January A. D. 1901.
By order,

GEORGE R. VINCENT.
Secretary.

ears.
Memory plays men strange f ricks in strange 
places; to it happened that, in the grip of 
the gasping, choking mob, and amidst 1 
chaff of a holiday-making 
the captain saw a vision of the past— a 
vision of a sweet woman’s face, patient and

lie had [seen it many a time and oft in 
the gleam of the hot sun upon the sands of 
the desert. It had risen before him in the 
datk silent night, shrouding a j slowly 
ing British square with a veil of darkness 
that hid the coming battle-ground. It had 
risen before him, like a ghost, when lie 
lylbgi fever-stricken and helpless, in the 
white-walled hospital at Assouan.

The captain straightened himself in the 
saddle with a start.

“Now we're going to find mamma, 
said, as he reined Sultan slowly back 
throvghthe resisting crowd.
“i’ae not a bit afwaid now!" said the littie

Wedding at Damascus.

London crowd, A very pretty home wedding was cele
brated at the residence of Mr. W iUiam 
II. Fowler, Damascus, Kings county, Jan. 
2, when his only daughter, Ethel Ger
trude, was united in marriage to Mr- 
Kobert S. Smith of Damascus. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev- George 
j). Schofield, rector of Hampton, the 
bride was very prettily attired in blue 
cloth with white satin trimmings and was 
attended by her neiee, Miss Bertie Fowler, 
of Montana. The groom was supported 
l,v Mr. Stanley Langstroth* Among the 
bride's presents was a substantia^ clieck 
from her brothers iin Montana. The 
happy couple have taken up their resi
dence in French Village.

Xmas.Vacation Will Begin Dec. : 
Glasses will re-open Jan- 2nd w 
increased 
largest attendance, the best far 
ties and brightest prospects ’ 
have ever had in our 33 years < 
parienice in college work. Cor 
early to secure aocommodatio 
Business and Shorthand Circular1 
sent to any addrew.

Public Meeting in City Hall. acoommo d a tiion,For Sanative Uses.
1 emollient, (learning, anil 

^ v u-rify in »r piopertieis,
i ivc.V ln.ni CUTiCURA, 

'*?&*** \ rt at «Mil vtivv, warrant the
y 'i>^ use of cvticira soar, in

On Thursday evening at 8 p. m.. when 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. L. J. Twecdie and 
Prof. J. W. Robertson will give addresses. 

Preliminary programme have already been 
Further information

Its remarkable de- guns.
rounds tired.

With over 7'>,000.000 of population in the 
United States, California today stands iso
lated, with only 1,500,000 of population, 
hut producing in many lines sufficient for 
100,000,000 of consumers.

theJ mov-

m of baths for annoy
ing irritations, inflnnima- 
lions, ami r ha lings, lor too 
free or oHent-ivu ]>oi'8|'na
tion, luvi also in the iorm 
of internal wat-hes 11ml solu

tions for ulcerative weaknesses, u nci lor many 
f a native, antiseptic purposes which readily 
aiîURCv t themselves to women, and e-q>cvlally
to'mothers. The '.ir.-- "V CrvHvnx Ointment, 
with CVTICIKA .SO XV Will ollggvSt itdtilf lU 
the severer cases.

Sold by .11 Colonial Cbemliti. Porn* D»ue » 
ÇgSM. Co*?., Sole Prop*., Boehm, U. 8. A.

FOR SALE-1 Marine Engine, 18 II. P., published in Oho press. ^
orxw.nri Kona i a n , h p ii e w G 15 II. P. ï can -be had 'by addressing tho secretary,
stationari s ’ a h il P Steel Boiler (up- Return passage for single fare can be had
viïhn ï FûJne LatheVô n by 6 ft , 1 set 1 on all railways by securing a standard cer- 

* ’ S :• tens capacity, second 1 tiftcate when 'buying ti eüngle first-class ticket
We carry in etoek Bone Grinders, j for Fredericton.

was

y, iSsBs « J**» I >■

t S. KERB & SOI,Platform Scales, 
hand.
Portable forges, etc.. e‘.c. -fosenh fPliompson 
Martine Works, «-Six Smyth» St., St. John. 
N. B. Tdeiphone 968.

Sing King's name is derived frpm “Sint 
Sics,” the title of u former branch i f the 
Mohcgaii Indians. The inhabitants of the 
t wn want to call it Ossining, which is the 
..9me of the township.

W. W. IIVBBAP.D.
Cor. S,-c’y.” lie OdiVellojwi' Hall.

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 16, 19(11.
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